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itfitilf orthodoxy had to combat various 
form» ot hereby ; but historical criti
cism is now elucidating a new truth, 
namely, that the content oi orthodoxy 
was only very gradually arrived at by 
the orthodox ; and that the nature and 
mission ol Christ, as understood by His 
immediate followers, was something 
widely difT rent from the conception ol 
them which prevades Catholicism and 
any of the Christian bodies that broke 
away from Home. “The historical 
way of regarding the New Testatament 
may not, 'saysProfessor Harnack, “and 
will not overlook the concrete features, 
in which and by which the life and doc
trine of Christ were actually fashioned 
in their day. It seeks for points of 
CONNECTION WITH TIIE OLD TESTA- 

M ENT

PATWOT TCTTY’S INTELLECTUAL Christian religion has hitherto sup guage than his that science has so re- 
FUTURE posed to rest. Tbe other is the nu<n volutloulz-d our conception of what
1 her and character of the dogmas, or ! the Bible is as to force us to defend Its

The Church Hold. Ont the Onir Hope distinct propositions, which the Chris-1 inspiration on practically new grounds, 
for the Ultimate Safety of Chris tiau religion enunciates, and Without Ills entire essay on ‘ The Holy Spirit 

tlnnity. which it Is not Christianity. Tne and Inspiration ” is an elaboration of
--------  scientific history, then, with which this thesis. It partly consists o! hints as

ltoaton iteimblic. Christianity has to reckon, in ol two to what the new grounds will be : but its
In the Nineteenth Century for Nrv- muds —firstly, the history of the Bible, plainer and more emphatic passages 

embor William H Mallock, a nephew a6 revealed to us by scientific criticism are devoted to an acknowledgment of
of the late Anthony 1’ioude, the his and, secondly, the history, as revealed how great great and bow real is the
torlao, and an author and journalist, to us by similar means, of such dogmas change which makes a new defence
has a remarkable article upon the or propositions, with regard to human neees'.ary. In doing this he justifies
future of the Catholic Church, from ordtvine events as are held to boosseu- himself with the authority of the bishop 
which we select some of the most strik- ttai t0 the Christian religion to day. of Oxford The bishop, Canon Gore 
tng and salient points. The task A,ld uow let mn aum up )u a9 )HW tells Us. has said in a recent charge, 
which Mr. Mallock has set for himself word(j as possible what science Is tend that “the holy scriptures of the 0 d Tes- 
he thus outlines : |Dg todo In the dlrectlonsthat have just ta-nent are now going through a pr..-

I shall endeavor to show that if the been indicated, firstly with regard to cess ol analytical criticism which has,as 
Christian religion holds its own at all in (brt bl(1 aud eecoudlv with regard to we believe, no parallel for acuteness of 
the face of secular knowledge, it Is the Christian'doctrine It tends to atinl investigation, carelulness ot method 
Christian religion as embodied in the dilate completely, in the eyes of every and completeness of apparatus since
Church of Rime, and not in any form thinking man, the two great principles the days In which they began to be
of Protestantism, that will survive in whlch are the inundation of what Is regarded as a code of Inspired litera 
the Intellectual contest I shall en- cal|e(1 reformed Christianity. The ture, and certainlv not since the days 
deavor to show also that the outlines of br8t 0[ these is the principle oi our Blessed Lord’s life on earth
the great apologia which Rime, as the tbat tbe Bible contains In itself and this investigation, Canon Gore
champion of revelation, will offer to a clear ludicatlou of what Christian broadly declares, Is effecting a change 
the human intellect, Instead of being doctriue i8i ana is also its own warranty In 
wrapped in mystery, are, for those 
who have eyes to see, day by day be
coming clearer and more comprehen
sive, and that all those forces of 
science, which, it was once thought, 
would be fatal to her, are now, in a 

which constitutes one of the great

LOOTING IN THE PHILIP
PINES.tEhf Catholic BecorN

1 ndon, Saturday, December 9,1899-

true charity.

The news of Church looting and 
desecration in the Philippines has 
put our brethren over the border 
in combative mood. They have stif
fened up perceptibly and ordered a set 
of resolutions, couched In very con 
demnatory terms, to be forwarded to 
the President.

Mr. McKinley, however, was either 
too absorbed in the study of the Inter 
national problem or in the pursuit of 
the affections ol the giddy electorate, 
to pay much attention to the matter.

Then an individual, a very reliable 
authority who had been out there, 
soothes the angry feelings of all con
cerned by slating that the tales of 
looting existed only in the Imagina
tion of the enemies of the administra
tion. It was a pretty story concocted 
In a moment of Inspiration, and will 
receive no doubt its reward from the 
proper authorities. It feund bellevitrs 
amongst those who are politicians first 
and Catholics afterwards, and who 
would not be a whit perturbed If every 
church In the islands was razid to the

» They gave of their beet." What 
a variety there Is In people's “ bests,' 
both as regard kind and degree. 
With some of us It Is worldly means. 
With others talents, but with everyone 
something. And the thing that counts 
Is the disposition of the giver. We 
often feel like giving alms, but are 

Then perhaps ourwithout means, 
talents can be used for the beneBt of 

neighbors, and help of this kind 
can be more delicately given.

But even those lacking talents or 
not empty-handed, for

and Its developments, with the relig
ious life of the synagogue, with con
temporary hopes for the future, with 
the whole Intellectual and spiritual 
condition of the world of Greece and 
Rome : and ft Buds that the evidence 
of such connection is unmistakable.
The consequence is that the savings 
and discourses of the Lord, and the 
image of Uls life itself, not only take 
their color—and it Isa very deliuite 
color—from the history of the time, but 
they are also seen to possess certain de 
finite limitations. They belong to 
their time and environment, and they 
could not exist in any other

And if this is true of the life of 
Christ lllmselt and the doctrines re
corded by the evangelists which He 
enunciated with His own lips, it is 
still more emphatically true of the 
earliest comments on them, and the 
earliest deductions from them, which 

Bud in the Apostolic Epistles. So 
far are apologists like Canon Gore and 
the Bishop of Oxford from being right 
in fancying: that erlHi'ism \a aiT^rting 
the Old Testament only, that the New, 
though in a different way, is suffering 
an even greater change For an in 
dlcatlou of what this change la let us 
go to a treatise on St. Paul by 
another Anglican writer 71".. 
writer is Rev. S. Barlng-Gould who, 
whatever we may think of the original 

the history of mankind no less great I v[ewH put forward by him, does noth- 
than has been produced by the dis j more in his methods and general 
coveries of natural science. The con lndple9 than lo|low and illustrate 
ception of what knowledge means has tho9(> o( the ntiW historical criticism 
altered. ’’ The only difference between -pbe profound change that has been 
the English High Churchman and t“° I thus Introduced into onr whole con- 
great German critic Is that the former, tIon of the origin ot Christian doe- 

I will briefly substantiate and lllus with a curious and utterly illogical I tldpe [8 aummed up in the following
It means that in the eyes of the very I trate both these facts; and will then timidity, confines his revolutionary I fnw words, In which the epistle to the
Church itself, which once claimed to on tp indicate the supreme tondu admissions to the O.d Testament and I ltiman6 is contrasted by him with the 
be the custodian of all knowledge, 8loa thet l8 emerging from them-a shrinks from applying them to the I (gtle t0 the Ga|atiaiis.
silence has established Its position conclusion which alike In the sphere of New ; whereas the latter knows and Paul ., 9ayB Mr. Baring Gould, “ had
as the sole and final AUTHORITY d[aiect|Cs and history is dissolving the admits that their application extends wrltten hi8 epistle to the Galatians, he 
with regard to all subjects amenable to ent(re intellectual basis of the reforma to both and with regard to the latter, bad recon8idered the arguments he had 
its methods and apprehension ; and t,on though be considers himself a critical U8(jd ,n u . 8ome he8trmigthened, some
that the question which non confronts ^ u8 begin with the change which conservative, his conclusions are, as hg lald ai.ide jn the epistle to the 
us is not, as it was once, whether theol Bclence ha8 effected in our conception we shall see presently, even more de Koman9 we have his matured thought. " 
ogy can find room for science, but gf tbg y^ie. This change amounts to structlve practically than they are I That lg t0 aayi the greatest of the early 
whether science can find room for tbg compiete annihilation of the belief with regard to the former. Christian thinkers, who claimed to
theology. It is for Christianity, not 0Dce practically general throughout And now let us turn to the witness bavg been converted by a special re-
for science, to give this question its tbg ent|re Protestant world, that the borne by the dean of Canterbury. In 1 ve[atinn 0f Christ—even he is repre
answer ; but If the answer is to carry Biblical books were dictated by the an article which 1 published last | 8flatpd a8 a mau wh0 WOn his way to
the least weight, Christianity must omniscient Spirit In such a manner Djcember in this review, I called at- 
look science fully and steadily In the that ev statement contained in tentlon to Dean Farrar's work, “The 
face, and master, in their full mean tbem wag when properly understood, Bible : Its meaning and Its Buprem
lng, the teachings which It would re- I absolutely free from error, and con- acy." In certain of hls conclusions he
concile with its own. tained some message fraught with differs from Professor Harnack, but

The teachings of science, as bearing 8Upernaturai authority. In place of hls premises are absolutely the same embody its errors and Its blunderlngs. 
on the question of Christianity, will be belle( aclence ha9 forced on U3 the The Cardinal point he Insists upon no less than hla truths and even his
found to group themselves Into two I ulon that, whatever truths the throughout hls entire volume Is that ma ured thought was not final or satis^
great classes, which we may, with ac- Biblfcal books may contain, these the Bible, from Genesis to Revelations, factory. Even In the epistle to the 
curacy suffi dent for our present pur ,rutii6 ere ombadied in a mass is s mixture rf truth and error ; that Romans, Mr. Barlng-Gould says the
pose, describe respectively as the cos- of error _ ln iegendB pretending the view, so prevalent formerly, ac apostle was unable tothink clearly,
mlc and the historical. By the cosmic ° be hlatory lQ reminiscences pre cording to which It was a book demand and consequently could not express
teachings of science I mean all those .°udlng t0 be5 prophecies and in the fre lng in all Its facts our credence or what he felt In Intelligible form,
teachings which bear on the relations , S l atl of conduct not only even our respect, would, if not aban stead of having revealed to uhs-
of man to the matter of which this ^^Val but monstrous. It has forced doned bv Christians, and forever, an infallible théologie
planet—hls habitat - is formed, and Us a recognition also of something reducb their reliiiion to an absurd- system, he never having a PhUoso-
the relation of this planet to the solar 8tlU more revolutionary-something ity, phic education, had dm e nothing
system and to the universe. By the whlch coneern8 not the errors of the and that the foremost duty of the more when he died than make an at-
hlstorlcal teachings of science I mean Blbl but ltg truthg. n has forced us modern Christian apologist Is to show , tempt to formulate one. uc saw 
all those teachings which bear on the ! re n|zfj tfaat the truths recorded the skeptic and the Infidel that Lhns- certain possibilities, h" ree®*^ m^ 
development of man himself, since hls (n Jtg * arB t0 be accepted by us if tlans are concerned to defend, not the terles, behind the facts of Christ s
species first came into existence, and th are historical only on such bonk as a whole, but select passages and these he suggested : but he had
especially on such of his developments, erounds as would secure our accept- only. These, aicordlng to thedean, are not the discipline of mind, acquired by 
social and individual, as have taken £™“D0fth“ lf 8tated by any ordinary Indeed supernatural^ inspired, but all education other than that ol rabbl.de
place since he first began to be civil- I Xtorlan aud are to be accepted by the rest-and the rest Is a large pro- schools to think out a complete system
ized. U8 if th'ev are moral and spiritual, portion of It—we may abandon as un ot theology.Njw, of these two sets of teachings L*, y becaJ8e there l8 something !n our- concernedly as we might abandon the The <orlg^Inal l «'«testant.P°81*1™ 
the former may here be set aside- seJea wb|ch prompts us to Indorse books of Livy to the secular critic, wh) forth by divines ike Hooker, whi de 
the teachings by which man’s old view them ag moral|v aud spiritually satis- may destroy or spare it as he pleases, nounced as one olr thei lundameutal er- 
of the universe has been so completely factorv " Here, then, we have the admissions rors of Rome the doctrine that scrip-
revolution-zd and so incalculably en I That"the change thus briefly Indi- of three distinguished theologians who ture was insufficient without tradl- 
larged For these teachings, lf they cated is a renllty of the most moment- may be taken as representing the tlon, Is by the 1 rotestantism of to day
affect Christianity at all, affect it main- oug k(£d and J n0 mere lnveD,|0n or whole drift of opinion among the Pro being itset denounced and repudiated:
ly by their tendency to reduce the exaggeratlfin 0f anti-Christian critics, testant or reformed Churches ; and and a doctrine which, 111 some respec s
whole human race to inrigniliiance, canKb* ghown b referenCe to the writ from these admissions there follows one at ail events, resembles that of L me is
whereas it Is the essence of Christian L pf the apologists of Christianity great conclusion which is not only more or less expilciHy bemg sei: up by 
lty to Invest It with solemn and eter- them8elve9 and apologists belonging obviously Implied in them, but Is also them In its place. Th sis the doctrine 
nal import. If these teachings, then, tQ the mogt diverae and antagonistic enunciated by these writers them that as a guide to truth, or as a^proof 
form any real obstacle to our accept- achoo|B I will confine myself to selves. That conclusion is this, that of it, scripture is altogether lnsulfi--
ance of Christianity of any one kind, THE evidence of protestants, the B.blo, taken by Itself, is no guide lent unless it is guaranteed and ln- 
they are equally an obstacle to our whom the chaDge affects most decided- to true Christianity, and affords no terpreted by ext®ra*
acceptance of all the others, and In , 6|ld wh06c natural impulse would proof that aneh and such doctrines are to itself ; and this authority has to an- 
deed to our acceptance of any re be' t„ miulmlz, Has far as possible ; true. It is a guide and a proof only swer two sets ot questions tirstly, 
llglon whatsoever. We must there- and for exampiea of such evidence 1 when some authority outside the book since the Bible is a mixture of truth 
fore start with assuming that they can wlll g0 t0 three writers who represent Is able to ear mark what Is true and and error, It has to separate for us the 
somehow or other be disposed of, and I prote6tantlam 0f three widely diffarent essential in it, and distinguish this inspired passagesi from-the«""ueaui , 
that religion, In spite of them, still has klnd8 One of them Is an English from what is indifferent and fallacious, and, secondly, since the Inspired pas 
some locus stand ; for otherwise, if no eacetdotliiat, an Intellectual leader of We will return to this point presently ; sages lmp y more than they say, since 
religion can be tolerated by science at hlg t aDnther is the most popular but there is another matter which we the Christian creeds are deduced trom, 
all, it Is obviously superfluous to dis ex ent tbe Eügll6h church possesses must consider first. We have glanced rather than contained in them, and 
cuss which of two forms of Christianity f lg „cal tbeology toached with at the results of criticism on the char- since equally earnest men have de-

hberlî sympathies ; another Is a Ger- acte, and authority of the Bible. It duced from them very different con-
THE REST intellectual eqtivment | man, one of the profoundest of remains for us to see how it has affected ^^"Hl'h^igirtïiïïoîfirdaema'rom
, » a i oritK it Wrt I th« devout scholars of Europe, our conception of Christian doctrine, for ua what is orthodox in dogma trom
ssrk as*. ,► T., «« «taiT-.L:1:, wh .'“.tstr irsi, r-v-r.Tr,'.

Ss-'SSHS s k a saw ski:whether, in the face & , • ti_n The second is the strov the idea, equally cherished by is now confessed to be, as It always hasknowledge, men can any longer be ileal inspiration The t m f ' 8eif gulli dent, an In been for the Catholic, the Intellectual

our

means are 
there is within reach of all the alms of 
cheerfulnets—the help that a bright 
smile or a cheery word may give. 
Cardinal Manning tells us that every 
kind word and gentle tone and loving 
watchfulness in Email things, by which 
the humblest and most homely life is 
turnei Into gold and tranbtigured in 
secret before God and the guardian 
angels, shall have a meaiure of bliss 
and glory.

OUR CONCEPTION Ol TIIE MULE IS,
whlen, It not greater, Is c-rtaluly not 
less, than “ the changes involved in 
the acceptance of heliocentric astrou 
omv "

Professor Harnack uses language 
which is almost precisely similar. 
"The most decisive step of all (In re 
liglous thought) was taken, " he says, 
“when It was agreed that the under 
standing and exposition of the < > d and 
New Testaments were neither to be 
regulated by any ‘creed’ nor heal 
lowed, out of regard to the sacrednets 
of the text, to make use of other 
methods than those universally recog
nized in the spheres of philology and 
history. The application of this rule 
to theology has produced a revolution 
which still vibrates through the whole 
of its domain, 
about?" he proceeds “ Whose work 
has It been ? No one has done It, and 
every one has done It. It is a con
sequence of the historical sense, the 
rise ol which Indicates a revolution In

that everything which it says is 
the second Is the principle that, if any 
further guide is required, we shall 
find it In the beliefs and practices of 
Christ's earliest followers, the funda 
mental as-umption of every school of 
Prote-tautlsm being that its own creed 
Is that of the first Christians, given 
back to the light by the removal of the 
superstructures of Rime.

Bith these principles the scientific 
study of history is rendering, year by 
year, more completely untenable—in
deed we may say more, completely un
thinkable. While Increasing the in 
terest of the Bible in many respects, it 
is exhibiting the Biblical books as 
utterly incomp^t^Tir in thnmflHlves to 

Christian theology gained over the I supply us with'any system ol coherent 
secular thought of the ancient world. doctrjne_ or to prove It. While in 
The tecou I is the victory, no less de- creaaing tbe interest of the history ol 
cleve, which the secular thought of the tbg Christian Church, it is showing us 
modern world has gained over Chris that tbe Christianity of Protestantism, 
tlan theology. The first of these Q0 legg than tbat of nome, t9, Instead of 
events is summed up in the words of being primitive, the gradual growth 
the Empsror Julian: “ Thiu hast centurle8 . and tbat of the simplest 
conquered, 0 Galilean.' The second creed profe8sed in the austerest of little 
may be summed up ln words which, Bethels, as truly as of that which 
willingly or unwillingly, the Church, ecboe8 under the dome and among the 
then so triumphant, has had to utter to incen8eof St, Peter's, we may say that 
another teacher, words almost ldentl Lt re9e nbles the creed of the first Cbrls- 
cal : “ Tnou hast conquered, 0 Gall- Han age on|y a9 a man 0f fifty may re 
leo " The stgnlti lance of this last con- | ^hl» B child of ti ve. 
fnsslon lt Is impossib'eto over-estimate.

true :

way
surprises of history, so grouping them
selves as to afford her a new founda-ground.

The varnish has been rubbed off tlon
Christianity, as we look back over 

the nineteen centuries ot Its existence, 
will be seen to have passed through 
two similar, though contrasted, crises, 
greater and mire momentous than 

other thats can be be compared 
The first of these was the

AMERICAN FICKLENESS. that story by the reports that come from 
San Francisco, establishing beyond 
doubt that the American soldiers 
carried eff everything they could lay 
their hands on. Chalices, silver taber 
nacle doors, wrenched evidently from 
the altars of the churches, reliquaries, 
vestments, rosary beads, etc 
selzsd by the vandals aud sold to en
terprising curiosity shop merchants 
of San Francisco. It is of little avail 

the matter.

Aimlral ;Diwey Is no longer the 
popular hero. A week ago he was the 
idol of frenzied crowds aud today 
none so poor as to do him reverence. 
The eheetsthat had exhausted every ful 
some superlative in his praise are ran 
sacking their vocabularies to liud fit
ting words of contempt for him It Is 
alleged that the outcry is due to the 
fact that he deeded to his wife the 
house given him by his friends, but 
that reason Is too puerile to satisfy any-

«
any
with them 
ultimate and decisive victory which

were
How has this come

This
to waste words on 
It is barbarism of the crudest kind.
Chalices, etc , may have little mean
ing for the non Catholic, but he under
stands that around them cluster the 
love and faith of thousands, and 
a soldier with a dash of chivalry In 
hls nature would as soon think of 
stealing them as of drawing steel on 
a defenceless woman.

one with pretentions to common sense. 
Tbe cause of the unseemly clamor is 

Dswey married a Catholic.that
Ever since he made that unpardonable 
blunder the bigots have been fuming 
and fretting and waiting for opportun
ity to spit out their venom at him 
They caught gladly at tbe chance of the 
house episode,,and I) -wey is appreciat
ing doubtless the value of the plaudits 
of bis erstwhile admirers.

He has to day,In the opinion of prac 
tlcal politicians, supposing

political life, no chance of 
winning the pres.dential election, te 

according to the unwritten

Perhaps they do not know any 
better. They may belong to the un- 
ciurched thousands who believe that 
things Catholic are to be abhorred. 
Btt whatever they are, they have 

themselves as graceless

1 ‘ Since

be were to
stamped
blackguards who have as little respect 
for sacred things as for woman's

cuter

cause,
law of the United States, no man with 
a Catholic wife may be President. 
Sheridan, Sherman and Bland were 
discounted politically for the same rea- 

And even this law cannot stop

purity.

THE POLITICIANS' PATRON.

Garcia Moreno should be the patron 
s ilnt of all politlcans who wish to 
keep their hands out of other people s 
pockets and to show them men busied 
with the weighty affairs of state can 
be disinterested, chaste, temperate— 
in a word all that believers In a here
after should be.

Hls life reads like a fairy tale to us 
of the nineteenth century who are 
accustomed to associate vain and pecu
liar tricks with politicians and to have 
continually before us all species of jug
glery, compromise and coercion 
specimens of statecraft.

He believed that national stability 
to be enduring must depend on God : 
and he saw ti lt, whilst he guided the 

. o destinies of Euada, tbat the stream of 
“Did not He have to wor | . tlce and moraiity coursed through 

Wasn’t Ha poor ? And when I m toil- | ^ Qf lhe body polltlc.
ing I think of Him and how He was 
treated !” The gaudy picture brought 
samethlng very real before the vision 
of the old lady—the NazIrene with 
Hla wealth of love, the gentleness that 
spoke from the lips and beautltul eyes 
mayhap) made, music in her tired old 
heart.

She is but a type of a class that is 
the very salt of the earth. She is one 
of the Catholics who hold straight 

to |the laud beyond and who

the truth very slowly aud not without 
many errors ; his writings, which are 
accepted

7

AS PART OF TUP; 8ACRED CANONSson.
the fustian and folly about theiry
superior civilization.

ADORNMENT OF OUR HOMES.

A thing that has often seemed tu us 
as peculiar is the scarcity of religious 
pictures in some*Catholic households. 
In the homes of the poor one finds an 
abundance of them: hideous caricatures 
very often, but regarded with as much 
love as lf they came from the pencil ot 
a master.

An old woman who is the proud 
possessor of^a glittering monstrosity re
presenting Christ told us the very 
sight of it did her good.

u

lu
ll.

?ti as.1-
y.
Xiol
,5:nd

r
l. How he re-organized the army,built 

schools and hospitals, ln which betimes 
he gave proofs of heroic charity, aud 
put down fraud with heavy hand, and 
never digged in giving to the people 
confided to his care the example of a 
truly Christian life, are matters of his
tory. He proved beyond all doubt 
that a republls, recognizing God as 
Master in a practical manner, obeying 
the commands of Hls Church and plac
ing all things national under His care, 
can reach a high plane ot prosperity.

Garcia Moreno was a devout Catholic, 
and never, though burdened with re
sponsibility and the cares of olliie, 
neglected to hear Mass every morn
ing. He, as all true children of the 
Courch are wont to do, loved the Pope 
with all his heart and soul. When tbe 
great powers of Europe stood calmly 
by and watched without protest the 
invasion of Rome by the Garibaldien 
horde, his voice rang out In denunci
ation of the sacrilege.

His speeches are fragrant with the 
of simple piety that Is all too 

accustomed to
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course
whilst here are tenacious ot Catholic 
custom and regard no admonition as
undeserving of attention.

Oar spiritual guides have time and 
again exhorted parents to beautify the 
wails of their homes with pictures that 
wlll keep the Inmates In mind of our 
D.vlne Lird and of Hls salats. And 
surely lt Is an advice to be heeded. 
In dead of having a picture mire or 
less Indelicate ln our parlor why not 
have one of a man or woman who lived 
here aud kept soul and body clean. We 
are not (prudish in this matter. Good 
pictures are tnot confined to the de
picting of sacred personages, but any
thing from> painter's brush tbat of-

has

aroma
rare. He was ever 
ascribe hls success to God and to His 
Immaculate Mother, and when he was 
done to death—simply because he was 
a Catholic—men of every race and 
creed who had aught of regard for 
singleness and nobility of purpose, 
for unsullied purity of life and 

fends delicacy ‘In any way should, no 6plendtd intellectual gifts, knew the 
how excellent from an artistic ! world was tbe poorer lor his death.

I One man of that type would purify 
| the politics of any country.
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point of view, be forbidden entrance 
into Christian households.
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DECEMBER 9, 1899THE CATHOLIC RECORD BLESSED THADDEUS.7
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;si™:s.crz,Tk .s,is ss.s »»«.=..-i.»;,™ a*;k c.*«Asrs «ras d kkk rsi,’?™ sas&t
they are made lawyers doctors and anïïluflV who only yesterday others, concerning whom they seemed to her confidence, and saw and sympathized
the rest of it, not being, «one may say Fkxwieand Ftoff>, who on y, yesterday o^ers.^con ^ near^r they ap. wilh tbe magnitude of the misfortune, as

srrsr.S'tth'riiti,; ..l™,csss,v,:X".‘t,ïs ï2s?£tzTs&»i?s?.

.U... «;!; «ÿgj SSWtrtSStSiw m‘-: S.SESS 7,ÏS b., dw l.«M— r.l..l f- km, Wk, a(ie,euition, nor indeed am 1 certain thattha So itmb. Mr^Sbiptoy,^declare ner ^ ^ reltilvtid with jliy tbet Next day we met at tlie.ame epot;

SffÆssu’MüæUïsr^ SSSSsSzS
W*SryUth71rledb7.S a 77777 d7e7^t ,toS7*'7b7™detb™im7 r^v'hSrrS.ltSltibi p«.p«elT would not iet me any with be”' ilTl

.vs'r.“srUw H.y.«i-gg-jyr zis^safass&n vssss'tir.isr.'Ss-• -
eowinx w”d ol^etting into deb fal mg you Lave just come from England, and road euem luminous, and familiar .nr- every time I knew more eu,ply that the 
eo*mg wiiaoa.e,geiung into ueui,ia g y , hful the voung men are in roundings intereeting once more? lie recent days had liecome transformed be-
into Uc 1 I t^at^ountry118 Let ureiutroduf» Mr.Ship-1 wonted quiet rested on tl.e inn, yet I cause I loved Alicia. An interval of tor-
connMtion. makmg mMaUiancM . [h shy" young gentleman from EnM thought i£s lighis most hospitable. There turing doubt lest my confession should he

to r.L sure, inere is sume vriu u cy » y y want of a little Irish im- was a group of oungers on tlie road as on the death-knell of our friendships dawn-what you say. I have heard of such land sadly in want of a little m«t evenings, but to-night the pipes ingbelief developing into confidence that
“Tve and seen them ton, if you have “Can’t yon .pare him gome, sir?" glowed warmly out of the darkness and I might hope our simultaneous discovery

. Ay.®’ a?“ " „ rlf \, u', a, " vi rs asked BelL the voices sounded as cheerily as of old. of the secret of each other, and the ex-
been in the way ”* ‘*v r°tdoee ■ ™- ,, lawyer- "I find I As [ dismounted, Jeremiali Hoolahan changing of eternal vows—these were tlie
XW«dT it too^ueefiü to part ^th. What is it?" da”,ted forward and taking my horse, led ail-sufficing incidents that next followed,
nepnew IB invciveu. there i« no to a waiter who entered I it away towards the stables. Within tbe tliese the events that banished every,reason why she should know. The " Would tbe ladies be after having any inn everything was much as usual, and tiling else from our minds, as the stream- 
vo“ng mani. notVbhxxd-relatton ; but refreshment wliile the fresh horses is yet everything seemed renewed and fresh, mg sun risen out o mormng mists 
• ® • *• i ; j , _ r v.ie I Vtainrt rvnt (a " bavrthn wftitflr n alettemlv I âuil WfiANSODio do longer. 11)0 door of makes tbe beholders blind to everything

BEE “s"u,: -™"1=«» vhtjsa ti-rÆs:
Sîà&—•N-1 d“’1 ,.k ssesir T/xa/xisz,,V*" “b iinnhii nul v » waiter was irone like a shot. the distant kitchen came the faint wail of that we almost rejoiced at the prospect of"She wnnb^ snrelv have snoken to me I Mr iardfne looked round in smiling Conn’s violin,that coy mistress from whose obstacles and difficulties, and need to

f n if -h« hL known Ye? U ieetranve admiration " E«d I never heard an tones all the inconstant fellew’e effort, heighten our bliss by trying to conjure up
? h, that rMcal v Hrm nrd« more nromptly given or more would never now win new favors. I stood terrors. Would not Alicia's fall,er refuseïu , l ,Lve rr. „ tCinn with- âïlîklv otoyii ” and listened, touched once more as I had to sanction his daughter's marriage with
m t her hlvln*!??atoed anlnkling of what V1 I sat down hv Alicia. " And so you been formerly at those sounds ; glad, too, the son of a parvenu, however rich ? I
their bueînèse especially as I Lm remember me, Miss O'Doherty. I have to think that, discordant and nailing as had heard Irish gentlemen have often so
told they were most savagely ill-treated,” not changed lor the better then so much they were, they had not loetfor him their much pride of race, thev sometimes do

“What1 llow? When?" as to be beyond recognition?" power to please and soothe and color not think money a sufficient counter-
“Oh. that fellow Conn Hoolahan " You have not changed a bit. Mr. Ship- happily his vacant momenta. Some in- poise to low birth, however much ven- 

■,, / unro I’m told vou were tliere ■ I lev " said Xlicia brightly. “I siiould I stinct never tailed to draw Conn in the eered by education. 1 liât was my bogus. Zinut ha™“ ^1." ’ have knoL yoii any where. Didn't you direction in which new, was to be hsd But Alfa, lightly set it at nought, and
3 • Do you mean to say those were the know us? Oh, Bell! listen to that! Mr. I had given up waiting for him to begin almost persuaded me by her reasoning 
people w-ho have gotyoungEnnie in their Shipley thinks we are so much altered, again and was just about to go upstairs, when she spoke of her father s impover-
peopie.wno g y g Well yon know, we have been to Harro- when he appeared at the end of the pass- isbment during the bad seasons and the

"I do indeed. Goble & l.md - the gale, and Leamington, and London, and âge stretching his lanky form, andyawn- agitation, and when she said that it
fi,m of solicitors against wbom 1 myself Varie, and so we have seen a great deal ing with a heartiness which told that the would surely be her atep-mo her’a de-

,,n „n„.,i mnntlis aifn I nf tlni world lately " day s work was over and bed-time near, sire to clear the house of daughters, that
? tell you thev were at that very time All the time she was speaking I was He brightened as he approached, and as I her reign as inistresi oi the Laetle might
taking stock—judging of the value cf thinking, what a pretty quiet grace of told him what a jolly day Id had, and of be undisputed.
‘The Harp’ and of bow long Mrs. Ennis manner ! neither too fast nor too slow ; the arrival of me young people at tbe Bat if Abets proved my fears to t>e un-

llk.Pv tn live " K not sharnlv alert vet readv enougli in an Castle. A minute later he hail preceded substantial, hers were not worth arguing„1,„1 . „„„„Qdr„i I “ff.ftuJJ Vay Oh' wiiat cleerg brown I me into Mrs. Ennis’s parlor, which was with, being only tit to make anybody
i:nto.^ust to to send s^ch vfpe^sTnto | eyeeï krge', loft, and deep; and she has I presently ah alive with the news Mrs. laugh. How loveable was her alarm

. .,,, ami aa for them thev eot I black hair wavv black hair! and her I Earns roused herself and was very eager How childlike her forebodings. \Y as I
me.tmg. 11 off • thev deserved’all Conn face—liow'creamv white' Uh, shame ! to bear everything; exclaimed, wondered, quite sure, she said, that my people"VVere you ever ,n London?' a8ked aL more ' Conn face how «W ^ l eve' Lpecniated, and enlarged on every fact woald to pleased that J should marry a
Mr. Jardine, during a pause. gave t e , • have said she* was a frighi! Alas, say it supplied her to such an extent, that after country girl with little or no money—an

I had been there several times Bu the Uwyer shook his heed , dd me a culpa'andwhlt was worse, I she had retired I congratulated the book- Irish girl, above all. When they all went
"Now, isn't a terrible place? VVait till These^people, my dear eir^^may Date laid, me a cuipam keeper on the success wl.ich bad re- to Leamington she felt how countrified

AVOID IMITATIONS, wbich ar. Ln Uro'st'ti 1^' ' day. U wM a pity he let hU heat get Already’it seemed to methat Alicia had warded her care for Mrs. Earns seemed her manners were. Bat they were bet-
NUMEROUS A UNRELIABLE. 1 •'L!,lk°,p-».lnf!; ' the totter of him ; but tis the unfortunate far outstripped Bell in the race for beauty- more like her old self than she had been ter already, didn 11 think so, and a very

■Hi'«.• •9SUÜSS...h,„b„■'I B.7,5"5$££52:TTtSS “=™«...i.».. “l^tidSSlT»,«arA^nassfr'gaUewr.. [r. M, »,,llLhsS'7&u,)?3rerïs..^ïï r-;r;“,.;;7.,,Tirr "" isma.'sssSiSiMii
afternoon like a fool, all alone by injself. Mr, ■ w gg g h manner which was more “ Want of little change and excitement, I could imagine the manners of L ver-
,,h ! tk<' V,lraravou'd.mrtbu7h^th manwith/wtfé U.neLLr^kto hUPaaimated Z honest out epoken girl ! nothing more," said I "YouseePow pool wouid ever to hers, or that she 

that you d meet nut nau tue I ma and easier still if he She did most of the talking.end answered she brightened up. dlie fact is, at her would cease to have tlie wavs and
look of muider on him. As fo,r. tbc | , have'children But come Mr Jardhie's greetings and compliments age it becomes all the more difficult to speech of Irish girls, the thought would
women! and the children bare ’tie no happens to hate clbildren But come, MrWeil after all throw off even theslightestailmeut, when make me miserable. As for money, 1
wonder that London is the wickedest "batv8n, b'a ^màn of mv age Ihe wm only the ^implement of ^the existence ,s so monotonous, so entirely imparted to A'icia the conclusions my
city in the world. Bat wait till I tell yon. Ah, yo 8 8 , ' u j the qntet eanev highapirited ready-tongued Bell, I uneventfnl as it is, necessarily, in a quiet experience had led me to about that ;
There was one vilhao, if [OTssible, more J to ’ timef^forecast regarding8^whom my ordinary^ condition I out-of-the-way place like Ulencoouoge. namely, that it was wonderful everybody
repulsive in his appearance than the rest. “'x- f min, me pqu vonr I of^mim/had ilwava been one of uncer- We must try and enliven her sometiow. siiould be so eager to to rich ; because
L?eeta8u,dîeïtedthseeyernti?ed mme^ g ass. Not another? Sure t'hedaylight's uinty as to what she would to likely to “Monotoous?" m-iuired the book-keep- rich people were either very discontented, 
street, and he hail his eye fixed on me as g the niolit won’t to darker than I do or tav next. But Alicia! What a er, a little surprised. or owed their clieerlulneee to the prac-I came along. Wdl^you believe me when a g , 8 , an hOUr revelat'on 1 What a vision ! I “ Vueventful !" cried Conn. “Gad, I tice of working hard. I told Alicia what
I say that though I perceived that man it e, y I'll walk with I “ Xre vou staying here, Mr. Shipley ?” never knew a winter like tins for being a dreary place my home was, where
looking at me with an unmistakeable ex- yet. i d.,if yon willou^ouwnaJd be as”ed. full of excitement. Tbe days fly away so money was plentiful enough ; and all
,,rfTtoan call ft bv notlliè? ^ame-no send you out of’ Lisheen with a God- "No at Glencoonoge, wliere I have fast I don't know where they go to at about my sister Clementina and her fine 
—for l can call it by no oilier name not i ' h „ , ’ month6 expecting every day all." match wmch was such a wretched all air ;
to stop ; but on I walked tillI passed htm. I speed, y .______ I would all come home’"—that was a All very well forConn and the book-keep- and of lier grand house which everything
Then, sir, what do yon think he did . I CHAPTER XIX comnliment if Alicia had only Known, er to talk like that, 1 thought. But before waa so stiff; and about her ceremonious-
Why wilh all tlie lmpu. ence in the world I CHAI 1ER XIX. I ,i, p ridiniz pack to-night, and shall to very long I began to know how right,from nees and cheerless grandeur. And that
he turns quietly round, first to look at me, I a bubst of spring. I hannv to escort you." I their pointof view, they were. The days it was because 1 was so miserable at
and then walk after me. I had “'ï I . , , r . , I i jj._ rriiid Iiell from the other I were now lengthening; but to me they be- home, though we knew none but rich
watch on, and all the money 1 bail in the On oot'way to the Bt^ble='where11.had ,. roQm wplere she was talking came shorter than auy I had known that people, that I constautlv took refuge in
country about me at the time, and so you I put up my horse, Mr. Jardine discoursed I Jardine "Then if any one winter. Naturally hours pass more slowly Glencoonoge, wliere nearly everyone was
may imagine 1 mended my pace What upon a variety of topics started, is.every w th Mr. Jardine. 6liall,nbeen;ll,1I r;™yt „ wben you are drifting alone in a boat on an poor, and wliere I seemed to become in-
did he do but begin to walk quicker too. mstonce by this or that i e pp ^ .. But how is it yon are travelling inland sea, watching the light changing on fected with tbe prevailing cheerfulness ;
hoeing that, I set-to to run , so did he. I I to mi et Ins eye on the - o I innnired Mr Jardine. " Wliere tbe mountains, or the clouds Hitting across that even here tedium had at last over
ran faster, he did the same ; and give a member of the cons abulary force who alone? . ™ ™a„d bi8_aL ?be bi°e waters, or killing time in such- taken me-me who had never known tbe
you my word of honor, 1 was nearly out I saluted him as b® ", I J vour father?" like ways with all tlieeffjrtit had cost me want cf mouey, me alone of all tlie
of hrealli when mtuieing a corner, wliom dren squabbling over an upset ’ I .- 1 * tbe south of France latelv, than if your boat happens to to full of people about—and had oppressed me
should 1 run into but a policeman. Sure now a shop with a thriving appearance. He has gone to tne sont.n o.: r ranee > riae along the road almost beyond bearing until her coming.
1 was out of breath, but or all that I As matters of this kind met us at every | w-th-a- and Alicia turned away w.m | merry ^ ^ (uU ^ ^ 1 Baid (ha{ Qn t||6 wha,e , wag eatlatiekd
turned round to ml out the Wackgitarfl ore suhiect .-pidl. dislodged -n . -- e e ■ O'Duberlv," said Bell, company made buoyant by iboit uwa ibat wealth was a cores and had been my
behind me, but divil a bit of him was to his monologue by the ne L Lrtain addressing Mr. Jardine. "You kuow youtnl'iiinese, fresh as the signs of coming bane. But for it I might have done some 
he seen any wliere. I told tbe policeman I natiating, tor mstaiKe, up<m a c I married of course. They spring,startii.gmirthontofeverythingami useful work in tlie world ; and tlie I e3t
all. He was a countryman of my own haberdasher ? stop which wasa eu y P P ’wdb tliem—at least finding it even in tlie motley, chilly, fortune which could happen to us would
and he said : ' Y ou may think yourself inasmuch as it Bad pawed from ,at I wouldn’t have minded, but Madame hungry peasant boys and girls" who fol- to that her father and my father should
lucky,'said lie, ‘ you rau into mo just in I son for three general one, g K ii'Dobertv—well 1 suppose she tliinka lowed ns,struggling andseramblingfortlie forbid our marriage and disinherit us
the nick of time. You don’t know there each ,renod it had" ^^^ate enough of uTSSn she comes pence thrown to them. Sometimes when both, and that we should marry and be-
people,] says he ' I do. Now listen to siderablcrejrenue to its ^pristor, and sneii nave enoug ^ shall have more the days were too wet or cold for outdoor gin Ilfs with only a little. But of tins 1
me,’ said he, ' and take a word of advice, he was pro b Pwould have than we want of her. They nesdn’t pastimes, 1 would walk across to the Castle, feared there was no chance, my father
11,1111 stay another twenty-four hours in other hamls t e .. . burry iliemselves on our account—at The girls Had unpacked their trunks and having longbeen anxious I should marry ;
this town. If you do, l wonldn t give a "n; (; b > ,d by*thfs time have leasttehe needn't. I hate artful people.” were renewingtdeirdelightover their pur- and I knew he would only to too glad to
I,g 1er your lift, a»'d he. ' There 6 a plot case the Larews won d by tb.s time have least^sne n ^ Mr. Jardine, in chases in England ; or wo looked over old hear what I was going to tell him. To
agin yon, said lie. \ on re watched. I g . , nulled iinaharnlv coidced I a shocked tone of reproof, " remember she volumes of photographs which recalledfor this and more of a similar nature Alicia
And ,f you let twenty-four hours go by uUt.es, when hepnBed apabarply,cocked a 116 old times, half-rememtored faces, and listsned with great interest, and after a
and you in London, > ou re a dead man. I f , 11 it, , - i : i ^ “Shey isn’t mine'.*’ flashed out the gone-out fashions; or we wandered loiter- charming interval of reflection,
' lint you don t mean to toll me, police- in front S usually quiet Alicia. ingly over the house. The painted birds nounced the advantages of wealth to be
man, aaya 1 ^\.ve,r.yf the hotel P “ She is not mine, I’m sure,” said Bell, in the cages bad never been thought much much exaggerated; declared herself cer-
turning to walk away 'if you do, ilk,s the hotel. "is a coach from the tossing her head. of till now, when I described Uonn's com- tain that my father waa the dearest and
to toilet v me I can t he p it. l.nt if any- , Dunmâeee 1 know tliatl The\wo youngest girls put theii heads mente on them : but I did not repeat my tost creature in the world, and that she
thing I,a,.pens to yon, dont say I dtdri t Staton at J an, agee 1 know ‘ya7 together, whispered in each other’s ears, own, when called upon to say what 1 liked him ever so much already; asked
g,ve you fair warning. took He vebteto and the^horee ^rl8bt ^ Kk their heads. thonght of the picture lately painted of wnetherClementinawas much taller than
night mail for Dublin that same evening who can be travelling in thus :, Is at tbm that?" cried Mr. Jardine, Alicia and Bell. herself, and very, very clever ; whether
and so 1 m here to toll the tale. 1,111 alwavB enougli for him P;ind it isn’t I turning sharp round on the little things. I But it was not always wet. There she gave many parties—dances ; because
WUBU t that an adventurenow. . . ^ , 8awg bim jn bi8 a|10n only I “ Ao rebellion here, I hope?" came days, such as I have never known she (Alicia) was—oh ! so fond of dancing.

And then, without leaving me time to , „ p y "Siie's not ours,” said Floesie boldly, before, davs which henceforth I shall Of such thin substance were the fears
give him an answer he vauglit up, in ti is a . pursing up her lips after ehe had said it always associate with the first balmy which possessed each of us in torn, that
quite a different tone, the tb7ad .('f » 1^°'!® ™^edo?r of the coàto and shaking her head violently, while burst of spring when Hope ie in the air, the other I,ad only to puff a little, and 
topic lie had started and dropped an hour wbivb Sighted a young ladv cf Fluffy imitated her gesture, though she and sometimes visibly appears in the away they floated brightly out of eight,
be!,T , ,, X, „ , nn. 1 ■Sit aonearance then another of about said Nothing. shape of a flue green mist brooding over like bubbles reflecting rainbow hues.

And so 1 hear Mrs. l.nms is not I thf same see then a third and a fourth Mr. Jardine, quite taken aback, was sylvan scenery. I well remember the Not many days went by before I was
we, f - I I i it aan «ni.,, r„. I t|u. ia=. iieiinz a najr 0f hovilenisli I drawing himself up in order to deliver first time I became aware of their delic- able to show Alicia a letter from my father

1 Saul site had been ailing ,“?{* irirlainahnri dreases As thev descended some remarks with a dignity appropriate ioua peculiarity. It was in going to the in answer to mine announcing tlie step 1 
time past, and was being daily visited by g • dieanneared into I to tlie solemn occasion, when tlie waiter’s Castle, and having somehow got out of had taken,and the hopes Alicia bade me
ll*«'?.ctor' , mnph„ . m ehou'l other disappeared into rot e so ^ caused the the beaten track, I happened in the most have of being favorably received by The

"O’Leary told me as much, he re- the hotel. Mr Jar(jine | oration to to poetponel to that more tit- unexpected way to come upon Alicia O’Doherty.
turned. Between ourselves, I l,»n | ,,,,.„ ™,ca,__ i_________I iin« nnmrtnnitv which, so far as I am | O’Dohertv nacing tlie shady turf alone in "It is not an unqualified consent, said
mink „e« altogether easy aoou. tier., V"e "“‘V " I aware/never arrived. The tea revived i a secluded spot A bench was near, and Alicia, thoughtfully.
Mie a not getting youiig. j o see^ A l r., - ' empty as we liurried the travellers and caused what was happy after we had walked a little, we sat down
tut,ate woman and a. exec lient won an „„uVto ttotote“ In their recent experiences to come upper- and continued talking. It was delightful,
continued Mr. Jardine, musingly. XX ltlv P “ welcome liome mv dear most. The lowering cloud dispersed, and An hour Hew by like a minute. How

ère for ethenpllree"’he wdl” be a great young adies!" said Mr. Jardine, follow- we became the brightest, cheeriest mem- grudgingly did I see the waning of the
pSB whenev.- she goes " ing them into the parlor with both hands e,t, and, if the whole truth must be told day ! As we roee I asked Alicia whether

' XX hat à Ditv sh8c?hto no child to leave outstretched. " "i is the first blush of the noisiest party imaginable. F loseie ahe often came there o an afternoon. It
è.nèv, " spring returning," he continuel, shaking and Fluffy lost tlie,rally ness and screamed waa a favorite walk of here, she said. T he

her money to. .. . , hauda witli each in turn ■ " it isn't for I witn delight when the latter spilt a cup of | tress were so tall and old, the grass sohas mï™hPmone£toleave Tha nephew Llhing the violets, and the primroses, tea over her frock. Bell was as bright as thick and soft and mossy. It was quiet 
has much money to leave, xnatnepuew e white and vellow are even she could to, and Alicia laughed too, no one ever came that way, and could,;f here, or rather of'her 1usl and s has a^i"1'e “beVeirndolnhigt’hei? heartily either with or at Mr. Jardine, be assured of being quite undisturbed if 
drained her pretlv Uli .tnally, I m a ra . g hrav^thev knew who, as if overjoyed at having escaped the 0ne wanted to read or—or think or any-
A hopeless young blackguard lie has *yba|°“.“' ty b ‘ b 8zad 1 An^ how's commission of a piece of ill-timed solemn- tiring. Often as we walked back we
run through lier savings and mortgaged g^ Ills—"ahem—and his Ity, excelled himself in sprigiitlinesa. In stopped to listen to two answering black-
l„8 own reversion. Egad, the beet thing 'and lus ahemand his Ity, ^ d himself so eminently soci- bird! who seemed to to before and

tnonèy^jencer! wjwhav ^UU’ “Ud belUlty Üleir WOndrOUa “e^otetand' foM gteltehtontoout1o/tto teav^them ril^lone.8™6 10 8° h0m8 and

üh- Â-t time some of the f«tet.jrith Sîh^lBï^ottMU'Sithh.tîSi inspfr.tinV^There’'Vl"UhSÜi some”
which 1 have supplemented in an. earlier mg any more of Mr Jardine s pala er bowing with antique profuse- ho«P over everything. You feel the win-
Chapter the account o Mr. Jardine s is t What a change waa hero ne„ l roald not but feel sorry for the old ter is gone, and all the year before you.

“Àiil” exclaimed^1$,?^J»diue“'w hen long was it since I had last seen these fellow, knowing[that he wtmU| Vexation re softened and melts almost

s I r -sîBks^niïïf^s^ a; *> - a~-

From the Irleli MtsBenger.
I. !

In the month ot September. 1KH5, tlie Pied
montese city of lvrea. a! liie foot of the Ainu, 
was a «cens of unusual rejoicings and lei-uv 
itv The rtpreHentatives ul distant nations 
and peoples gathered within ils ancient 
walls to share in a celebration seldom vouch- 
sated to auy city outside liome, the great
centre of Ohiisleudom.

jt was not tlie investiture oi an earthly 
potentate wilh the diadem ot slate, neither 
was it the blessing ot Unphied standaids 
about in lie borne aloft at the head of invad
ing armies, unr again, was il the unveiling 
of ion.6 memorial recording bloodstained 
victories-lur, none of these the jubilant 
crowds had come lo witness. No! VX'idely 
different was the pageant ot which we write, 
for in it once again the vivax ol earth arid 
\bealhluia» oi heaven seemed to blend in 
joyous harmony in aci-laimiug the blessed
ness of a servant of God. a soldier of Christ, 
the latest victor inscribed on the head n II ol 
Ireland’s aaints—Thaddeus of lloss, Cork,

GLENCOONOGE.
By RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN 

KNOWLES.

CHAPTER X VIIL—continued.

" He should to like a fencer, sir, alert, 
prompt, ready fur every twist and tarn, 
prepared to parry, and quick to see lue 
opportunity to longe. Adroitness with 
nsisofmore importance Ilian learning; 
though the more learningaman possesses

, , ,, in ail Jition to the qualities! have already
help It is let go or die A great many narned " added the little man, glancing
people have a like alternative bclure hjg we|i.fil|ed book-ehelvee, pressing
them. tlie points of his collar together, meaeur
whi rl- tin- doctor tells them that tin V . ̂  finger’s-lengtli from their tips, and
must " let go or die. f rolialily lie ad- •‘lli l]p bie cbiu by that attitude,
vised a M-a voyage or "nmntam airv I !,,b(; ^ttyr. But tlien," to continued, 
Th< re s :m obslmatf rough th.it won t >e 1 ^moet immediately, forgetting hia dig- 
shaken off rile lungs are weak aim per- 8nd ,e|aneing into ease again, " what
ha,.. Weeding. There U emaciation ami a 'man |ia8] he should have at

, otlv-r svmptoms of disease, whv h il un- I o J* , , «.hnnld not be uacked) skillfully ir improper,y treated terminate h^^wml aw^y ^'th.t to'^t get

‘"ZSKme, and women in a like at it without time and Doable ; nor 
condition have found complete healing eboold it he.«o heaviy as tojrodu» »

1 bv the use of Dr Piero 's <’,olden Modi- torpid brooding habit Ol mind bat it 
cal Di - overv. It purifies the Mood. It should pervade him, like food wellaligett. 
carries oil from the sv stem all refuse and ed, moving him without effort to accom- 
poisonous matter. It gives the mfecled pl»h hia task with ■eaay and nneunsemus 
organs Hie strength to throw off disease, strength. Such a man w ill be ably to 

Wl. , ^rk .nid t. It - , -t.ivi'1 I touid I shift bis ground with facility and to paae 
harfiiv go about." writ»- Miss Mary i ~k.w .f I lightly from subject to another. I re- 

Ji"„k.r.u’.;.*teo nlnè'-mm/mluï-ïï member once, before I bad been long
doctored me all one summer l kept growing I practlBlDg— . . A
worse and got so w. ak i r-.uid hardly g.. ni,.,uL i And then Mr. Jardine launched into a
;rt',Tn awS’Emèh1' "!'!„!.më^ùni'ÏÏi long story of hi. own professional skill, 
m.-of i»r pici.r c.oM' n Mcdi-ai Discovery, i I rather profly in the telling and not worth 
w, nt and got a bottle of intth kinds -the < • "idvn I r(.[jeftting. This he followed up with a 
îète'r.'Jlsd.r.n'.hï?/Sg-S' famlli" aiecilote about O’Connell I 
s< iit and g,,t mon i h;,\c t.ik' n «»f both medi- I liked him tietter when he got away from
cinrs altogether, ten hotth-s N -w my lungs do I ggCmy ground of hiB JirofeBSioD, and

‘"'" displayed w-wif « he ^
Giwn away. The I'coide's Common I ptared in circumBtancea outside the nar- 

Scnsv Medical Adviser is sent free on re- I row groove of hia everyday life. Don’t 
ccipt of stamps to pav customs and mail- I you find that there are certain people who 
ini only. The l»ook contains iornS pages I touch the sympathies of others more 
and 700 illustrations. Send y <>ne-ccnt I effectually by appearing at a disadvant- 
stamps for the pa|K-r txminl edition, or I age ? I saw a rough soldier once who 
S<> staiiijis for the cloth txnind. Address I didn’t know a note of music, bestride a 
l)r R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. | piano stool and blunder terribly in trying

to pick out tlie notes of a very simple 
tune on the piano. The girl he afterwards 
married vas looking on, and she fell in 
love with'him there and then and there
fore. On the same principle I can’t help 

.thinking that Mr. Jardine’s bitterest 
CALVERTS j enemy hearing him recount one or other

CARBOLIC TOOTH 1‘OWOEK |
6tf, 11-, 16, * 1 lb. 6 - Tin., or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

Let go or die. That’s the alternative 
of flu- shipwrecked man with the money 
bags. If tliere was only some one to 
throw him a lift- preserver, lie might 
save both life and money. Without

And

and Cloyne.
As we look in fancy towards I hat sunny 

Southern land, and picture to ourselves tlie 
M,lender of ilia ecclesiastical ceremony 
which had ils scene on that autumn day 
within the walls of lvrea’s cathedral, years 
and years ol darkness and sorrow seem lo 
lade and vanish from the pages oi Ireland’s
et°:y’ centuries have come and gone since 
the voice nf the Church proclaimed I lie sane 
titv and glories of tlie lant canonized Saint of 
Holy Ireland. Since that tar-(• IV evening, 
when the bells ot Normandy’s tair cathedral 
chimed their last peal ut gladness tor the 
canonisation of St. Lawrence ot Dublin, no 
holy one ot our nation had been raised to the 
altars ot the Church.

Grateful then should we be that fur our 
generation has been ieserved the joy and 
consolation of being privileged to lift up our 
eyes and hearts in praise and petition to an 
other ot our countrymen, whom the voice oi 
Christ’s Vicar on Earth proclaims to be a 
Saint in the Church of Uod. Blending with 
this thought come other bright and cherished 
hopes, that some of us may live to see th 
names of many others whoso sanctity, pur 
ity and sufferings are written on the annalf
of our country, inscribed 011 the glorious roll 
of canonized saints iu Paradise.

At the present time, when the hupreim 
Pontiff— in the plenitude of his divinely 
guided power, and in his further evidence 0 
iiis paternal * flection for the suffering - 
scattered children of our na’iou— lias con 
ferred this new honor on the Ii ;sh Cburi-h 
the story ut our Saint must needs beintere t 
fug to oiir readers at home and abroad. e 

lu order to realize the circumstance 
wbL-h destinod the Blessed Thaddeus to iim 
his grave as a lonely pilgrim, friendless am 
unknown, in a foreign land, it is neeessar 
to revert a little to the history ot the peno 
at tbe close of which he lived.

n’roin th«» «nrlv records ot tin Norman oc 
cu pat ion of Ireland we learn mat a con 
siderable portion of Munster was con 
ferred on two of the first band of Norman ai 
venturers. Robert Fit/.Stephens and Miles d 
Cogau. Both were 0 nnected by ties of n 
latiunfrhip aid fellowship in arms wit 
.Stror.gbuw, Karl ot Pembroke, leader et il 
enterpi ne. What the patents of Royal b 
stowal failed to secure on their behalf tl 
sword and treachery finally accotnplnhei 
This territory, known in latter-day histoi 
as the Desmond country, in Celtic tim, 
comprised the kingdom cf the royal sept 
MacCartby. Within it lay the three ecelei 
astical divisions or dioceses—Robs, Cork, ai
* *t>om the very cutset the policy of tl 
Plantagenet rule in Ireland was, wberev 
Norman power obtained foothold, to, it > 
may bo speak, Normanize the Celtic Churc 
Thus, whenever an Episcopal See f 
vacant every nerve was strained to 11 tlict 
it the appointment of prelates of the ali 
race. The system gra ed harshly on 1 
national sympathies of the native clans, a 
here perhaps more than elsewhere in 1 
land, was fruitful of diesensions embarra 
ing to the ecclesiastical administration of t 
country. Thus we tind in the list of Lpw 
psl sue cession for the dioceee of Cork, d 
tinctively Norman names—with three exci 
lions- till the roll from 1172 till 14:k). On t 
death ot Miles Fit /.John in 1 i:iO the dio^ei 
of Cork and Cloyne were canonically uni! 
by Pope Martin V.. whence the appointm< 
successively of Bishops Jordan, ritz Kic 
ard, and Dee Roches, under the I at rone 
of the King, brings the calendar of the i- 
down to tbe date in which we are interest!

The little diocese of Roes, founded in 1 
sixth century by St. Fachnan, would set 
from the list ot its occupants, to have w 
stood tbe innovation of alien appoint me 
more than either of its sister dioceses. It 
are to judge by the goodly sprinkling 
Mac’s and O’s that appear on the list 
representatives of the tribal septs hel 
tirm grasp of the Crozier of Ross down to 
days of and long after the brief Epiicop 
cf Blessed Thaddeus McCarthy.

The period, .-.t which we are now treati 
was one in which an important pait 
played by the chieftainages of the old 1 
and the representatives of the Norman
1 The history of the country at this tin 
but a dreary record of discontent and sti 
Leaders of the contending parties, 
tiring and unceasing in provoking w 
fighting, plundei ing, and betraying—foi 
sake of gain. Among the native lrl®h 
elder families had many branches and > 
connections, but, as the aggressive swf 
the English settlers extended, they It 
themselves excluded Item office m 
church, as well as iu the administrai 11 
public affairs. With a natural desire 1 
tain seme semblance of their olden liidep 
ence, there were many who chose tothn 
their lot, by alliance, with the strang 
pdicy which led to a further perplexi 
Irish affairs, ard added fresh fury t 
flames ot civil war.

This hapless state of affairs was not 
out its effects on the fortunes of the 
Church. The pages of our history, in 
centuries over which we glance, leave a 
pression scarcely less lamentable tha 
dreaiy recital of Ireland a civil discoidi 

At a time when one Faith alone 
throughout Christendom, and when i 
heresy and schism had not begun to spi 
links which bound most cf the 
peoples of Europe in the unity of the 
See. a cankering sorrow bad already 1 
mark on our Island Church. 1 he firs 
drops bad begun to fall into the cup of n 
and woe, which soon growing brimtu 
to be her bitter portion for three Ion*
lUF?omtheday when Henry l’lantei 
• * Pn|t!,"j! nf Hwhs!. ordered the ll
U inland to conform to the rules a, 
cipline of the English Church, then 
two parties in the Irish Church sépara 
racial rather than ecclesiastical ditte 
The old Celtic Church and the Ang 
man Constitution never coalesced. A11 
professing the same doctrines, practis 
same rites, acknowledging the same bu 
Ht ad, the followers of each party, f 
distinct from one another, and as div 
mutual sympathy, almost, as if th( 
been worshippers at rival altars.

As the network of the Norman Cc 
spread, the heel of the conqueror 1 
mere heavily, and drew more tightly! 
ling chain which fettered the relig 
well as the civil liberties of the nativ 
Successive kings of England, as tin 
on, became more and more imperious 
claims to interfere in the appomtn 
Bishops,in the nominations of Abbots 
recommending lesFer dignitaries for 
in the Church, i nder such a syster 
eigh usurpation it was, indeed, dit 
not impossible, to preserve a fervor 
voted ministry within the sanctuary 
Ecclesiastical functions and bentt 
came gradually the spoil and trame t 
princes, and even the liberty ot cor 
was but too often violated. Pielat 
cloven, not called by God. but lore 
the Church by secular influence ; r
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so-called Liquid Ex- 
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Catarrh.
Statistics prove that 97 per cent, of our 

population is affected with some form of 
Catarrh, but since Catarrhozone, tbe new 
medicated air treatment for Catarrh and 
kindred diseases, has been introduced, this 
percentage has decreased. Catarrhozone 
never fails to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis. 
Asthma and Hay Fever, and is warranted to 
cure the most chronic cases of these diseases, 
even after all else has failed. It cures by 
inhalation. Nodanger.no risk, pleasant to 
use. For sale at all druggists or direct by 
mail, price 81.00. For trial outfit send 10e 
in stamps to N. C. POLSON & CO., Bo1 
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They Are Not Violent in Action— Some
persons, when they wish to cleanse the 
stomach, resort to Epsom and purgative 
salts. These are speedy in their action, but 
serve no permanent good. Their use pro 
duces incipient chills, and if persisted in 
they injure the stomach. Nor do they act 
upon tne intestines in a beneficial way. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills answer all pur 
poses in this respect, and have no superior,

"He plays well that wins.” Hood’s Sar
saparilla wins the victory over disease be
cause it possesses genuine curative power.
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3THB CATHOLIC RECORDDECFMBER 9, 189).

"Little Strokes 
Fell Great Oaks/'

of the ‘ better land.’’ Amidst all wan rained 
the shrine of Blest-ori Ttiaddeus, a inn 
8*rcor>aghuH «it gold and crystal, 
resplendent with a bright array of II »wei * 
aim starry lights. Am tin v«st prot-essi n 
approached the altar f the Blessed Sac la
ment the organ pealed f r’h its strain» to the 
verses of the hymn “ lute CohlesMjr,” Then 
the Archhish■ »p of Turin, with emotional 
voice, recited the prayer prescribed by the 
1 loi y See.

to be the last of his toilsome and anxiousformer duties of episcopal administrator. 
iVcuVhm, their virtues or religious spirit, This circumstance «ave ri-e to a curious 

From the Irish Messenger. : but, alas ! as instruments and tools of worldly phrase olcnmpUcati ,u in «he appointment
, I and ambitious views. J of Blessed Thaddeui, and was fruilt.il not.
^ Such was one of the aspects which, under only ot grave embarrassments but ut si ill

In the month ot September, 18.H), the I »ed- the light of collator. 1 hibtory, the evelesins sadder r©sid'*. V<w there weie two claim 
moutese city of Ivrea. at the foot ot the Alps, tical affairs « f Ireland presented from the ants to the See of Hoes.
was a scene ct unusual rejoicings and le»uv- twelfth tu t|l0 ci,J8e ut ti,9 fifteenth century. In th- last, days ut Bishop U maid s lit. he 
it y The representatives ot distant nations The narrative recorded in these pages sadly com missioned his assistant to proceed to 
and peoples gathered within its ancient i||ll8trateH this mournful condition of the Itonm. armed with his letterst f appointment, 
w»dls to share in a celebration seldom vouch- UtidHr Norman sway, and will reveal to make good his claims to pucchshiou m the
sated to any city outside Rome, the great togome extH|lt the chain of circumstances See of Ross Before Odo reached the Ivor 
centre of Christendom. which conspired to make Blessed Thaddeus nal City 1) maid died. IIh death w m-

It was not the investiture ot an earthly a pilgrim and a saint. ready not.tied to the Holy S m, and lhad-
potentate with the diadem ot state, neither With the name and race of McCarthy some I deus canonically appointed when the assist 
was it the bleating ot trophied standards wbat pietureMiue reminiscences of Ireland I an* Bishop arrived at Ruine, 
about to be borne aloft at. the head of myad- uteal upon us. The tourist passing ah-ng the I nfortuuately. just at this momeiv ire 
ing armies, nor again, was it the unveiling valley of the Bandon trom Kuocknaoavon to I laud, as whII as Kugland, whs plunge dm a 
of tone memorial recording blood stained i<ineale may weave fancies of along forgotten I sea of civil trouble. lue Wars ut the hoses 
victories—tor, none of these the jubilant eDuch round many a ruined stronghold of I had ruined «he entire aristocracy ot Lug 
crowds bad come to witness. No ! Widely fhfB clan At Blarney Castle the traditions land, and ruined that of Ireland as well. In 
different was the pi geant ot which we write, of chivalry and romance, of myth and legend, that prolonged struggle contention and 
for, in it once again the viva* ot earth and jiave |,w„ for centuries the fruitful theme of I misery were written on every page ot the
the alleluias ot heaven seemed to blend in 8ontf Hud story. But not alone in Blarney's I annals of Ireland. 1 he Geraldines, Laris r t site. in f.i,iAn davs I tor thejoyous harmony in acclaiming the blessed- Btur?ti(1 towers is the name of McCarthy im Kildare and Des-ond. •i;P{Jrt,£|rth®n®*,|,[; tralerted B e nitL^ueet*. f Ivrea. Here, ot the Saint were solemnly h .me in proves
iifbi, of « «ervaiit ill liOil. H soldier of Uir at, murtaij,ed, for, the lame of that martial rate ot ihe Home ot V,,k ; while their equally 1 J “ver8«dV1 s"nalrb,v realeii on hin iivruey, sion through .ut the gin..,.» of ...... . o ,-i-y,
the late.t victor innorlbed on the bead roll in tind„ b„i|er monuments in the ivied walls ot powerful adverssi.es, the E.rl o Orm, da wo are tol ■U *'« ,,Httl o feet ol Velestlne trodden l. * tin, feet of the I, ..... les, |. Igri.i,
Ireland's aamts -l’liaddeus of lioss, Lork, y a ruined shrine scattered over the and the Hellers, espoused that nf l.am-oaier. in I V to Kjme, when at one i i u i bl|lldrl,d years I,el..re. Tweutv
and Coyne , , „ , plain, of Meekerry. Cormae, son of l'had These civil wars in,en-,had -he internal con he re.mived be comm ss.o. o.H 0?<,k«H..d ?..,.k par, in 0.» e,r,K„ er

Ah we look in fancy towards that sunny d founded nut, less than hve churches fusion in lr-la.,d During .he uch-rn>y It ho 1 his way to the demonstration, which concluded with Item,
southern land, and picture to ourselves the and two monasteries. , . reign o Edwa.d IV. m which the lost Arn>»jh,,.Hik sb^'erhere °1»»'»*1“»0„nsel dicion by the Bishop ot I!It wa, a
splendor of ihe ecclesiastical ceremony ol lb,„,e tbe most interestmi; that remains blood ot lielaud. as well as of EnRland, wsa f-tornal Uily, w en .Traded See. coin which lor him must have ’.ecu a lore
which had ita scene on that autumn day i, the Abbey of Kilcrea, by Hie banksof, he spiled, the king tried to preserve the bat ™Zar.hi« tietroifosot nisd ,hadowin« , f (be splendor of ,bs heavenly
within the walls r.f lvrea's cathedral, years ltiver Brida It was founded by Cormae p .wer-ind place in Ireland by con- I”/**"1" 1'Vh".cwadh’’.r..ev a few b.metoihc enj .y.iieni „f wl.i.b lew,,»»..
and years ot darkness anil sorrow seem to MiOartby Mure in litlô In ihe lu ness ot tei ting the judicial functionsi etI the «ov rurd broke Ins last h . ,;b“„ bery m Savoy, ...... . to be called. Wi ll hi" bl...leg ended
fade and vanish iron, the pages ot Ireland s ,ba, bope 0f blessed resurrection which tills er.im.mp of toe kingdom alternately o e day ^before be reached bus > h solemn fundi... in which ha tiler, I.
story. . , . the faittof his noble soul, he caused a lomo hr,,ol Kildare and Ormonde. When the wlfore forsbrnemaybeheenone of tlie Militant earth, by Hie dene.......  it

Six centuries have come and gone since to be erected wiihin the chancel during hit I Yoikists were in p .wer the Geraldines to day his shriue > I Supreme Year. pr .clain ed the canonization
the voice (d ti e Church proclaimed the sane- lifetime, where his blood stained corpse was tyrannised ; when the V*?™ utTtpvunL* XlLThan the hones and fears of those of 1ns of Ireland * late.t Si„,t not the 1 .ht let us
tity and glories ot the last canonised baint of iaid in 1195, Laving been slam Dy lna own umphed the Butlers took a wild revenge^ ^rv^miwho we t hafore him along hope on Mm head roll ot the heavenly
Holy Ireland. Since that tar-off evening, brother and two nephews. With him rests I The pitronage of each party earned its country men, w“° , . ti Hho tl ished I lorusalnin 'whon the bells ot Normandy’s tair cathedral his son Uormac, who defeated the (ieraldines Leight in ecclesiastical as well as inimimiei tl‘* d?“me ^hT mind of Thaddeus as he The MvC arthys and the (ieraldines are 
chimed their last peal ut gladness tor the al the battle of Mourue Abbey, lhus rm h I .,«1 aff,tics, and thus in '? ,ea1'" from the mountain side on that I gone. Their memories linger only amid the .
canonisation of St. Lawrence uf Dublin no tbe (|„Hint i, . rip,ion ol hi. tomb :-//•; ( liurcli. were found sympa losers as ardent d«.iended from b JJ1 Thn ,wi„|,lillK ruins ol llieir sir,o.gli ,1.1s by the waters ot
holy one (it our nation bad been raised to the t h. < ormar.f . and, unhappily, as divided as were the '“'J, îhènê chsngèless sentinels of time the Bran,ion, the I'.Ut kwater, and the Lee.
altars ot the Church. thrmitii Maori MacLartliy, Dominu» Ü. I warmest military partisans of the causes ot s ars these . . • nia .e in the I . . . .Grateful then should we be that for our Muniranje iv i*ti"i Uonventun primm 1 York and Lancaster. . , as one by ().ue ^ . have luunght I Their bones are duet,,
generation has been reserved the joy and funjaior a. l>. 14UÔ." (" Here lies Cormae, I But we must not stray too far into the do- blue vaultalmve 1 hours when I 1 heir good swords rust,
consolation of being privileged to lift up our £on ( t Tbàddeus. son of Ddrmjd MacCarthy main cf ihe history of there days of coi.ilict, back memories of the > Jjur 1 iu I Their souls are with the Naints we trust
:rrt ur^cuuntrymen ^ *“ "*e ll°,y °‘ T, add,MM Trêuid? M “« I „ul tho „my of iliessed Tb.dd..........vent.the
ChrYsVsVicsrm, Lrtl,’ proclaims to he s ot *l“« A' u' W.th tué secession of Henry VII. of Eng l.is childhood s triumphsinf the cross beyond t bechances ,)t
u.f.l. !.. the Chnrch of Ol d Blending with I *'• , , |,„s |n llffi came tho linal triumph of tbe moments when such memories steal irreBjst I lbH sm,rd. 1 be poor pilgrim whes * namethis tho ,ùht come other bright and cherished Thaddeus McCarthy, whose name andvir [.“'lè 0, Lancaster. During the ling and ibly on crushetl and bruised was well nigh ! .rgniten i„ ins native land
bones that some of us may live to see the tues for more linn t ,ur centuries have been dJ“‘® struggle tlieew ,rds ol the McCarthy, nerhap the bitterness ut an has now a renown brighter and more I Ming

an és of many Others whose sanctity, pur held in veneration by v dattes a a tore gn ui„«, were crossed many a ll.v lot our I lssse l pilgrim the bitter uup ,h;m1b„ ,rlbutes„hich entier history or In kle
tivUand BulVerings are written ,,n tbe annals I slirine, was born in Ireland, within the ter I -pbe c.au,f, which the (leraldines was soon to lie exchanged lor the ulisstul I (!llne bave awarded any clnettain ol bis race,
nf ..or countrv inscribed on the glorious roll | ritory ot his clan, towards the close of the I • ■ | , but the spirit of old- portion of eternity. , , . I ur ai,y Viemsi. of li" . l','1
Of ïïLnDed Mints in 1'aradUe. year U.». The name c.,interred on ,hl'n,'n time revenge was not extinguished. That riiat dully ntRlit be reached thehosp.ee Tb„ H,b (jbu,ch has given many saints to

1 ,be present time, when Ihe Supremo baptism was the patronymic of his taimly. tbe repri eenla,ive of tbs McCarthy should of Ivrea. \S tth pity *nd 'd her Divine Spouse, each one remarkable tot
,, A , plenitude of his divinely- I As we read iu the Annals of the l-our Mas I _( wr 0f a Southern diocese the wants were cared for. lam . way worn, and I Home distinctive irait in which lie tried luguided power and in his further evidence of 1er», the name of Thaddeus was borne by I Desmond vow'd should never come si-k at heart, he gladly sought the solace u I resen.Ida tho Model ol all saints. In one we
hU paternal stlhctiun for the suffering and members of succeeding generations ot hi . Intrigues d ark and treacherous a stranger a pillyw. which on tins earth was I ad,mre ,h9 ,Urui,ig /.-al ol the aimstle. i i
ïcluêred children of our nation- has con illustrious house Irom IIIHto l.il I and thence I 9l8*at on liepresenlations were tu lie Ins last. I oat night the heavenly sum ;in(jtb(,r lbe 1 jve ot poverty, while the hiiu.il
fè.1ad H Is new li.inor on the 11 eh Chur, h, tn the cluse ol the seventeen'h century. I Ko„,e ,bat. Tli .aileus had intruded mens came, and long -re the gliLtenug stars jty pat,c,ice, and obedience ut others to the
thé St or v ut our <aiut must needs he intere t From the antécédents ut his race, with whom ^ (he s?e l)t liH3 uü,|er false pro ceased to glisten on the ntted crags ot the Divine Will often force us tu think to what
fio to our -Baders at home and abroad. Ii liiiess and Christian nubility were iio less I accusatinns which were further ag sn w crowded Alps, the soul id_ ,{”■ "*! ’ I sufferings and endurance a soul may lie
fl l'i|t°oriler to realiz i the circumstàiices I uotspicuous than valour in arms and mili’ary I other charges alike insidious Thaddeus had reached its hume beyond the | e|avatftd by the love ut (> '.I. .

i*l hltesiimirl the Blessed Fhaddeus Iu li:,d I gl ry, there is no doubt the early training ut I g , ' Furthermore, in order to skies. W lien morning broke, and his a.ten In the life of Blessed Xnaddeus we hnd an
h H gîave"ÏÏ lonely pilgrim fltiemUess and The child was cared tor wi-l, that devoted B^j‘88 tlmir kicked ends, the Geraldines ants came to awake h.m, they found l.m exampieof patience in imsf .rt. ue so 
unknown in a foreign^la^.d, it is necessary watchfulness winch ranks as the mission ot d ?heir adb8renls forcibly seized the tern eyes closed m death, while ar med his pallet I t0 the decrees of 1 rovideuce, and ti leltty 
Proven i, little to the history of the period I a truly Catholic home. . I mraltiies of the Bishop's Lee, determined shone a circling ltgbt of celestial glory . I ,0 the Hdy bee seklurn wiualled, and. per-

thé, fose,, which he lived His mother, daughter of t itzmauriee, ninth :nd nullify ois administrait ins. The Curator of the hospice was apprised of bap, never surpassed in the annals ol Gud s
,h„ earlv records ot the N .rman oc- | Lord of Kerry, was a woman ol remarkable | Th8 s >e of Cicgher at this time was tilled what had occurved. and of the sWauge rnan j church.

terred 1 ‘ F H ^ s te^h eii s « n d e h «p maibilitoH° as t ^matron of hl illustrious of bÎLver took^p^ession I GarioSattf, who, tradition say. that «âme I I5ut «hat about the blood which the heart I ,,wen Bound, ont than any other three busi
venturers, Koheri t itzstepbens ana^ *>iues ne ment. He never, no we ver, uxm p « i . d a vihiont ia which a saintly form mu8t pump at the rate of 7«» times a minute V ness colleges in Canada. It has tho best bust-
SKShip^ïd "SlSîffip iu 'arms with Being herself a 'koroughChristiananda ^«northern Q'f „ aa,i8tant Bishop clad in eptscupMrahesappeared to him if the heart „ to be sturdy and tbs, nerve. ii^^^-^^iSTheV.sL^bn^rsATo^in
«ïti’ ^w’hat* the‘patentii o.1"yal he" ^dfoS tutimmhidTé 'hmttié.dren TZSrT^l strïgeé-a^pitgrim^'Schel-was then ^apaHllfmL sturdy hearts be | r—*- WmeUirV.^-gne v.

enterpi 1 • n .1 0;r tfie I an uprightness of character and that just ap I ihe « , .i,e ra8t friendship which from I examined, and was found to contain the Bull I it makes g >od blood. It gives to men
swrrd aDddtreacberyefinally^acrcomplished. preefation of noble, lofty views and deeus, ^ïïr^s extited between himself and oi hi, appointment to the Diocese, of Cork aI,d women strength, conhdeuce, courage Dg Yon KNOW THAT THE
ThiJ terrifory kn„;yn in lat'.er-day'bistory whtch she rightly considered the trues, ^^“"g/eiog hi, hapless friend bereft «d ^'1<>ï“B-:'i8>1ct,7?he01e"é?.^‘îf ‘"eptoval I *“d e“dHra,,ve-
as the Dejmond country, in Celtic times I appansge^u rea^ nu tbe turnioj| 0f civil I of all,h.? ®Tbb™®,‘thebCistermana>ï‘(innas I Bsued l’ùiie Innocent MIL, against the I Hood's Pills are non irritating and Ihe
comprised the ki gd _ .. th^p ecrclesi I strife, just then, was seldom stilled in Ire I to fjjm th£ ’ \ ?vo, which he had held in I usurpers of the temporalities of his hee. By I only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsapar
Mat-Car ) ■ dioceses—Ross Cork aud 1 land. The sword ot the Royal McCarthy was I t ry v . nder patent of the King. This I orders of the Bishop and Chapter of Ivrea. I d]a, | lH ,V1W considered one <>r ttie most
fûé™é I never sheathed. Nevertheless, even when I ro"‘ 8Umahly the only source of revenue | tbe body of Blessed Thaddeus was at once I ixtMENSK INCREASE id tbe sale of the D. I reliable schools lu Canada
1 Frém the very outset the policy of the confusion, spimgiug from warfare, raged a . “ command pending the set I attired in the robes PrescribedI fortihe, ly: ng I & , Menthol Plaster evidences the fad that I Write for pnrllculai s.
Plédaéenet rde in Ireland wks, wherever on every side, the wife of the «beeot L,ord ot he BtsllfPhi, disputed claim to the posse, in-state ot a b.shop, and m ‘olemapro^H f , f a„ rbe„matic pa.os, lumbago
Nnrménmwer obtained foot hold, to. if we Musketry, despite the anxious thoughts Irom ‘ « ,e0 of Ross. -ion it was borne to the chance of the Cathe >nd |ame ba(.k paill iu tbe sides, etc. Davis
rnévé,é sneak6 Nnrmanize the Celtic Church, which her heart was seldom treed, never tal I 8I0,, er lbe fortunes of poor Thaddeus I dral. Here every tribute which the beauti I & i_swrence tfo.. Ltd., manufacturers.
Til whenever an Episcopal See till teredin l'‘,rdirt'"‘,'Vi!l "“l^’pieiytod vir -Mm to gravitate trim bad to worse With I fuiliturgyof •^‘‘wé^pïïdtothB pilgrim I You need not cough all night and disturb 
vacant, every nerve was strained toil flict on I sacred J?“ ,Li ,be beért of the I so much effect were tbe false representations I her illustrious dead p PJ tba I y0ur friends ; there is no occasion for you
it tie appointment ot prelates of the al‘?n P“® .^“xhadtians Gifted with a lively I and calumnious evldf.Dceo °* I reniains were exnosed for the veneration uf I running the risk of contracting nil animation I rnHR STITHIES EMBRACE
race. The system gra ed Imrslily on the I young 1 hoddens Gin Celtic I pressed at Ru» 'hat the Sovereign Pnntiti, I remains were ex , „( tbe Alpine I of the lungs or consumption, while you can I | j„AL, and Commercial t om sea
national sympathies of the native clans, and I nature, a quick intslhge . 1 he I !,n August 'Xtst, 14Kt. issued a Bull declaring I thhpClt'8a ‘d,“dbo ii0 .ked in multitudes tu the I get Bickle s Anti Consumptive Syrup. I Ins I including all ordinary expens-s, «150 per an-
here perhaps more than elsewhere in Ire imag.nat.om Thaddeus to have incurred the extremes! h lia around, who Hoiked m muit.tuaes “«Heine cures couglis, colds, inflammation nnm. For mil particulars, pplylo
land, was fruitful of dieseusions embarrass a ready gave indications^of ^penalty of Etclesiasticsl censure . I b 1o„ ,„d Thaddeus had but then reached of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. I RhV. 1). Cuhiiino. C.B.B.
fog to the ecclesiastical administration ot the I ron, what » told of , ear v tile we lesru pe y much pain and affliction h,s ac- Blessed Thaddeus had bit. tnen^ reacneo * free sod easy expectoration
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FVz Rich- founded long before, still Preserved much ol !j,"hdf 'r^a”y ^. no seeking of hie own. and " Hi, hair was grey, but not with years Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. ,hX
a « Tissa under the Patronage I its ancient celebrity within the walls of the I in P ,y tjme «hen his youth forbade I VVith solemn rites the brxiy was Marred I .. ^peinK 18 believing. \ ou can see what I i;re,linK Hn,i -t, », r«, i.y. uu> ntud. m- - .-ur- *ncu p>h.
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?£riùû»ae:time. F

of l^^fjdb^dwhîch w*sreyùow treating, great tervor the order of, he P^thood’■ | «^VB^idence, in one of these insert,. With the remains of Blessed Thaddeus j

sSSSârHasà.Issstms^S== BSSH\and the representatives of the Norman set j tiou Hh ^ eilber ot these-prohably bees even in this world, «»™red by P:,y JndesJrrows of our glorious Saint and |
‘ The history ot the country at thU time is ÜSÎ M $

&;?dpluÆ™.“nd heTraying-for Ihe «jd«t«jr> »jf^«»”en*mK» families of ^mster liisancestnrt eonfimed it occupant of the See
sake of gain. Among the ”"'1.™ V„‘d Jdé S lbe ConthmSal universities for bis higher were the L^ vTiohn deJ^Roches'. ,f St Finbarr, of Cork, the Most Rev.

-l"....„i Ri.'i..’"'!'^7—nV1.:I™:pe™4°Tnh1Tbt

agjaeyasas. •gyngyS s^TissX'asa.^ffs
ence, tl,ere were many wh('.'cdl"*a„t,0r |̂r°r I pose, of rammerce, had likewise become doubt th®’r ?dn'e,b*“r‘égs and ésserl | 18%. The Irish Bishops oi ihe three dioceses

sSSSSisSSS- iiœsiïœ
Sâæjs iSïïSSHSâSs SfeSîîS^ EESS35î&^f
Church. I he pages of oui history . m ltil s I , g • Moreover, we may add that. I years alter the “ Thaddeus McCarlliv I tolly acceded tu the request, overlooking the 
centuries over which we glance, leave an m and Spam. • h w/write, Don had been issued against Thadde™ McCarthy im-onveuiencie, and toils which a long
pression Raymond a^étmual kinsman of onr future -^^^““rcîo^rth^.uîïïS imnortam S“,roey and absence rom the.r dtoc.se.
' Tt'a time when one Faith alone prevailed I ““iit^of'‘pti6"Tt^any “éaté? from the I Bishopric in 1'®'a*ldb®\b^e A™bacy° of Emfo “‘The Dish Bishops, with the priests who

links which bound most “t. ,,h®(1cl a .'lv foreign soils, and was - as we should say such other arch_ , ^ a ° iuted „ odo was, 1 of the great religious demonstration at Ivrea.

d"ropk, thedeath o, mshnp „ Vop^ Thaddeus —da Foî
and woe, which soon growing hr,.mJ^’I tbe Bishopric. He was then but twenty The trials of Blessed Thaddeus were, how I the latter, like his sainted predecessor, the 
to he her hitter portion tor three lung ten- I to t e Bishop The statutes of canon ever, not yet at an end. I Its lay aW''®88°? I „ame of Ivrea was to he coupled with Ins last
taries. v ,„=n,aD,n„ îaw prohibit the consecration of one so ia Ireland were not to be so easily »PPe»-ed- ™,lbiy pilgr.mage, since a few weeks after

From tho day when Henry 1 I ** ™u 90 powerful were the claims put Qn his return to take possession of his ne» I hjii re'u»n t0 ire|and lie was summoned to
• * n-rx Pra-’n(»}! of G-Rsho!, ordoiod th© Bishops | y ......... . f • >n*r nnd ! iacne h© found th© tempornlitics, whu.h | , . «-,vnr'n=*inii r©w*rd.u Ireland7o conform to the rules aod dis ^fTe noble^ank'rfThadd'eus', that the Holy I fciy consisted of grants of laod se,^1 were acc0mp,„ied bv
vipline of the /ViburtLb’aL«t-«tod hv I Father granted a dispensation, and con- I by the implacable Geialdines and th I Canon Keller, of \oughal;
two parties in the Irish Church separated by HUCC688ion to the See of Ross, herents, the Barrys, and other l«88(£c>eff î8®'! Fleming. Very Rev. M. O’Callaghan,
racial rather than ecl^'e8l58tt1P* AnoInNor I From the scant materials of his life we inter I tains, abetted by O Roynane, a c I n . and fathers Cunningham, Sisk,
The old Celtic Church and the Anglo Nor residing in Rome. Cork. As these usurpers closed lus cathe C M., with the Very Rev.

SSKS^ssfisS:«-«'.a
H. ad, the' followers of each P«^ were as «WM ^ consec^atio^m ‘het^huVenerahie Rome once more fo plead hi, rights before V «V ^ a journey of some
» they had AJ\hishop of Antiv.i.Jhe «-tivaUhoseo «he^upr-me^ontiff

bCAs r" “oVtiie Norman Conquest rK^can ce, "£^'-1—Z StC
spread, the heel of the conqueror pressed a^m»y in truth be said to have founS .heu.urpers and menac.ng them w.th tl e 'h0“80^muriityof a way,ide Convent ot Nun.

esm» E-s-rasn. Bgigw —«■ » ■ hMSStMwws r.ss.a,r.Æ.‘a.tf. au
«’as,.?'.ïTb.iT.j ....t;™"«■;“'j/.sr.îïLh-g; “sssa,«io~o.«i-i—.«•

Sgiesa e^aiem Bayi«SîSBU5& Sasïffiwîyattasa
in the Church. I nder such a system of for »DUoy Hose, was appointed pointing a, h'8 own clan - of the three next days, from its lofty towers
eiuh usurpation it was, indeed, difficult, it " yrtecou v Home 147R. Later it several branches ot the Bishop a own i iau _„„|„d it8 rhimes ot welcome, festive music
not impossible, to preterve a fervent or de ““dldc0“gee^ tlm assistant Bishop resigned “ FYorcnDu» prtiicsp* LorJcrrensi» Schoed throughout the olden streets decorated
voted ministry within the 8(,cctuary of Cod. wouldI seem ti ordgr tQ enter a convent of r»g, ■/,'‘.ve”2iC°Wnwith ihe festooned garlands which spanned 
Ecclesiastical functions and bemfices he lla ,”8ia^ Minors, but before the year of his .frtius V',“,,dLll ,hé ém oarv iniunction of them from side to side. The church, with its

sr£ïS5.ïTie^ô;:5S g™, lST;.s,s5,SB?,*
XS.Y,S «« ss »S'WSS.“ HSïï,£ awsi Bir,as s. r™ 5—.«—» •> - ■—.
lie Church by secular influence ; rulers ot ■ poebwbiu

trxvels mi earth. On the evening ot ( L-tob .
■Jl h, 14V2. travel stained and we try, he ar- 
rix’Hrl h’ Ivrea a* the foot of the Alps 

'Vu day Ivrt-a i# a city of some lii.iKk) iuhabi- 
laiitH, connected by rail with Aosta a tav. r 
iti- starting place fur making ascents to the 
grea* St. Bernard. For many centuries if 
w.is the hailing place of pilgrims journeying 
to aud frmn the Kternai City. Her© mm he
year VX)'), a hnnpice was tourded by th© L in .. . ,. , . ... , . .
vent of St. Bernard of Mentone, and en “O, Almighty (.od who didst dugn to
«lowed providing for ihe reception of twenty adorn our ( lunch by the d a'h and miracleson© pilgrims. * lienee if was styled the of Blessed Thaddeiif. vouchsafe to grant 

• Tweutv un© H jhpital.” Its revenues were, that, w ule w© glory tu being associated wi.h 
in after time, supplemented by further 1 him aud his rela x bore mi earth, we may 
grants, affording increased acaommndation merit to m j -y his vnmpm.v and bme his 
fi.r wayfarers. It was dedicated to St, An glory m Heaven. I hriugl.f l.ri.s .,ur l« .rd, 
tony, father of the pilgrims uf the desert On Sunday, the I - »«, •vl; M
lta career of usefulness and hospitality lasted were celebrated at 1h© eleven al ars . t ,m
up to laid, when in the Franco Spanish wars Cathedral, during v-m l, mm . ■ ; -- -i i.-e 
it was totally destroyed, and a church, under faithful crowded r. "-,d U-.n ( -m n » i* ' ads 
the invocation of St. Antony, erected on its to receive the Bread ut I . fe, and sh ire m the

indulgence ; nd blc-sings specially gran.ed 
occasion, l i the afternoon the relics

' t ie cloisters were selected, not because « f
l their " , ** ’ ----------- — u-i—

but. alas ! as instruments and to
blessid thaddeus.
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there must be some. |S If .
] trouble with its food. Wei! i 
I babies are plump ; only the !
j sick are thin. Are you sure j I Most \Tridoiy Attended in America

. food j; Lal1, ri|h|?rtChil'jl 31st YEAR.
j dren can t help but grow ; | 
î they must grow if their food E 
J nourishes them. Perhaps a 
$ mistake was made in the j 
j past and as a result the di- J 
t gestion is weakened. If that I 
' fs so, don’t give the baby j 

a lot of medicine ; just use i 
your every-day common ; 
sense and help nature a j 

: little, and the way to do î 
i it is to add half a teaspoon- 1 
1 ful of Ï

so,

!
SEND FDR CATALOG PE.

ADDRKSa—

j I ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F. C. \.
BELLEVILLE. OtTT,

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of flie MonI liiMlruefIve and 
ITweful PamplilelN Kxliuil

e Lectures of Father D a men. Tnej 
comprise live of ihe moat celebrated ones df • 
llvered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : ,rTlie Private Interpri tatlon of the 
Bible,’"’ “ The Catholic Church the Only 1 rn« 
Church of God, ’ " Coulession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. Iu stamp*, 

Orders may be sent to

Is th

Ii THOMAS COFKKY
Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont,SCOTT’S i 

EMULSION |
PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
Bunks riuigiiiK iu pris es trom V;, î-r>. -U, ”5,
50, 75c. $1.00,H.25, and $1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or mure of these prayer 
hook», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London, Out.

; to the baby’s food three or j 
j four times a day. The gain j 

j will begin the very first day | 
s you give it. It seems to * 
j correct the digestion and | 
i gets the baby started right j 
I again. If the baby is 
| ing but does not thrive, then j 
j the mother should take the j 
j emulsion. It will have a j 
j good effect both upon the j 

mother and child. Twenty- | 
this fact, i

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.

We should be pleased to supply any'of the
following books at prir 2------ mu~
tian Father, price,

ices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian 0Bother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.
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In cur working diy world. Though 
the Reformation Party has had 
possession of this land ever since the 
tiret permanent Euglleh colony was 
planted at Jamestown, In 1607, one 
nevertheless discovers from the last 
census, that, in ItiUO, this party had 
not only failed to take religious pos
session of the U ailed States, but had 
left forty two out of sixty two mllllont 
of the people outside of any eccleslas 
tlcal organization. The advocate ol 
the Reformation has Indulged In high 
play, and has lost. Feeling the emptl 
ness of the situation, multitudes are 
turning away from the personal re 
cognition of all religion ; whilst others 
with better thought, fiudlng rettgior 
to be an Inextinguishable craving o 
the soul, are anxiously asking : “ Ti 
whom shall we go for the words o 
eternal life ?" In this great crisis thi 
Catholic Church appears, fresh, fail 
and strong, after the conflict of thi 

her brow and breast mad-

REV, DR. BE COSTA BECOMES A 
CATHOLIC.

alone accomplishes the law. It suf 
flees to believe In the Lamb who 
takes away the sins of the world, Sin 
cannot snatch us from this Limb, 
although we were to commit fornica
tion or murder a thousand times each 
day." In conjunction with this he 
added that " Indeed sin would make 
him holler on earth and merrier In 
heaven."

It Is but a subterfuge to say that he 
did not teach this to any penitent, 
for he taught It to all who might 
read his works, among whom It Is 
to be presumed there were some who 
desired to learn from him how to be-

MAN WORSHIP.It Is not merely of late that the de- 
votedneaa tf the good Sisters has been

sidération, the Senate determined to 
sustain the action of the Faculty, and 

Published Weekly at 4M and «ss Richmond | tbM to maintain discipline, and the
three Professors thereupon withdrew 
their resignation.

The suppressing of the atrocious 
custom of hazing will doubtless be of 
great benefit to the institution. The 
maintenance of discipline Is also very 
necessary to success In all such in
stitutions.

(tatItalic 3Ucorfc.i Taking Into consideration the fact 
shown, yet filthy and Immoral lecturers I that neer|y ,11 Protestant seels are so 
like Marla Monk and Mrs. Margaret I persistent In accusing Catholics of 
Shepard are welcomed and encour- galnt-Worshlp, it Is a matter of enr
aged by hundreds of people In our prigg that many of these same sects 
large cities to deliver lectures abusing are themselves so strongly addicted to 
and slandering these devoted and self-1 man WOrshlp, while, on the other hand, 
sacrificing ladles.

A Clear Presentellon of HI# Ileaioos 
Therefor.
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SH?SFfS^O,bJ.:h,aml2« I CONTINUES THE FIOIIT

borouvh*'andOKdenHburs?N.Y*.landni,clergy I AGAINST ROME.

lhCor*Mpondence>Uiltended for publication, w 1 Rnme weeks ago It was reported that 
should be'dtrected Vo*tbe^proprleto’r. and muet the Odservatore Romano had given Ut- 

r‘Àïreare,mâïtnbetpaîdrin‘fSu beiore the pepor terauce to sentiments favoring the 
eBWbBni»nKecrtb«ra change their «10.-0.11 cause of the Boers In the Transvaal 
le Important that tbe old ae well as the new I War. It was also stated that that

■r. v n loua journal Is the official organ of the Vat 
London, Saturday. December . jcan) but B contradiction was prompt-

CLERICAI. CHARGES. | lycent out to the effect that the Vatican
was In no way responsible for Its utter" 

The Toronto Mall and Empire

TUB PLACE OP THE HOI.Y gCBIPTUKEH 
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH,

We are Indebted to the New York 
Freeman’s Journal for the advance 
proofs of the following letter of Dr, 
De Costa, in which he states at length 
the ressors which prompted him to 
become a member of tbe Catholic 
Church :

the men to whom they accord this 
homage are not at all to be compared, 
either for heroic sanctity, or for the 
correctness of their ethical and relig
ious beliefs, as are the Saints of the 
Catholic Church.

REV. DR. DE COSTA.

One of the most Important events of 
the past week was the conversion to 
the Catholic faith of one of the 
most distinguished Protestant Episco
pal ministers of the United States, 
Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. Dj Costa. In 
this issue we take pleasure in de
voting a large amount of space to his 
statement. To the New Y'ork Free
man’s Journal we feel thankful for 
furnishing us with an advance copy, 
and to that paper we are also Indebted 
for the following Interesting sketch of 
the life of Dr. De Costa :

With profound gratitude, I acknowl
edge the great goodness of God, who 
mercifully lightened my path, giving 
grace to overcome the deep prejudice 

We see in all this the same man- | implanted by false education ; and ha#
now led me, not without trial, yet with 

_ _ . _ , a Shepherd's gentle hand to the fold of
spoken. Because Luther started P™ the Catholic Church. Faith Is the Gilt 
teetantlsm In Germany, his teachings I 0f God, and, whatever agents may be 
must be vindicated at all hazards, how- employed, primarily, It Is God the 

licentious or wicked they may be. Holy Ghost, Sanctifier of the lalthlul,
who must be our Guide. My course, 
therefore, in entering the Catholic 

Confession Is maintained by this I enurch may not be ascribed to any 
Lutheran pastor, though that also hao mere human Impulse ; and yet I must 
undergone several changes. In re-1 indicate the mode of thought that

stands connected with so great 
.. .change. This change Is not the work Digest: Who to day holds fast by the I a jay or a year, The process be-

Augsburg Confession ?” he answers : gan very long ago. Those who were 
eply that, with certain insignificant near me plainly saw that my theolog 

individual exceptions, every Lutheran I |ca[ vjew8 were undergoing evolution, 
more4than ‘Ï55...'«K .Td'K -d that I was outgrowing the system 
general, the Lutheran Church of tbe world I in which I had been trained. On the 
numbering ab >ve .y>,OX),(K)0 of confessors of I other hand, the community at large, 
the faith contained in that Confession. Not1 
only does the Lutheran Church hold fast by 
the Augsburg Confession, but there is clear 
er and stronger grasp of the faith it contains I theological eystems, must see that the 
and sets forth. Even in this, our own time, position I take ie intimately connect! d 
r,^tayC“owbiL,aunhre,r,nr=gdma-y S wllh great changes in modern .bought, 
the Churches, ‘the followers of Luther ’ are | The Bad, fallen estate of Post-Reform a - 
standing nearer together and are uniting as j tion belief has forced upon me a recou-
the ™Uhidt‘i»ermedme?he,ieSs0iln^il1 Wem a aideration of p.inclples the result oi 
Lutheran clergyman to openly teach any I reconsideration being the conviction 
other doctrine, he would he dismissed, and | that the Reformation was not based 
promptly, from the Church whose doctrines upon any true foundations, 
he repudiates. I The Issue precipitated In connection

We will not dwell upon the lucontlst I w[tb tbe Biblical Criticism forms only 
ency of a sect which Is based upon tbe one of many difficulties of the Protest- 
principle that each individual is him- j ant bltualluu, and 1 came to rccugui/.e

the Reformation of the sixteenth cen
tury as, theologically at least, a monu
mental failure, a revolution, in lact, 

Ion against those who use their own | against the Catholic and Apostolic 
judgment, further than to say that It | Church.
Is an unpardonable egotism In a min 
ister cf such a sect to stlgmatlz) those

Among Anglicans, It can scarcely 
be said that the founder of their

come penitents.Church Is regarded with tbe venera
tion which amounts to man worship. 
The character of the wife-killing 
Henry VIII Is too evidently gross to be 
vindicated frrm the charges of licen
tiousness and murder, and the major
ity of Anglicans leave his memory to 
Its fate, to be abhorred by all who have 
any respect for the Christian virtues.

I Y’et Craomer, Latimer and Ridley are 
Dr. De Co«ta Is, remotely, a descend-1 certainly looked upon by them with a 

ant of an old French Catholic family, 1 
but his more Immediate ancestors were 
Huguenots, who settled in Boston 
seven generations since. He was a I paid to Calvin and John Knox Is akin 
typical Bos'on boy, bred In the public I to that Idolatry which they so strongly 
schools and early took to literature, 
writing for the Charlestown Advertiser 
owned by his Brother, William Hick- . 
ling Da Costa. For full twenty years I must be’held and believed even If for no 
he was a constant writer for this paper. I other reason than because Calvin and 
After leaving the public schools, he Kn0I maintained them, 
spent seven years In preparation for 
the Episcopal ministry ; serving as,
Rector of St. John’s, North Adams, America that they hold firmly to the 
Mass., and St. Mary’s, Newton I teachings of Roger Williams, while 
Lower Falls, Mass. He passed I tf,e Methodists, when engaged In po- 
thence to the army, serving as Chap
lain to the Filth and Eighteenth Mass 
achusetts Regiments, In 1863 he 
became Editor of the New Y'ork I show that John Wesley believed In 
Christian Times, an Episcopal Journal, anv doctrine or practice to establish It 
and afterwards of The Episcopalian 
and The Protestant Churchman.
Later he wrote In all departments of .
The Churchman. He devoted several I of their founders, or those whom they 
years to travel and study in Europe. I regard as having some claim to be 
For a long while he preached aod considered as their founders, Instead 
lectured in connection with literary fa lnfalllblllt of the Chureh of 
work, which included the Editing of I . , J „ ,
" The Magazine of American His- Christ, or of the successor of St. Peter, 
tory." In 1881 he became rector of I though certainly not one among these 
St. John the Evangelist, and took a founders can quote Scriptural author- 
prominent part in all progressive I justifying him in establishing a 
Church work. He was a charter I ' ' , .. , .1 new sect to reform the Church which

worship of which we have already
ages,
beautiful with scars," offering th 
wavering world Salvation throng] 
Christ, the one Mediator between Go 
and Man. Many turn away with scofl 
tng on the lip, but with a dread pre 
sentiment in the heart, the dark fort 
boding that plagues the souls of thos 
who eln against light ; while, oo th 
other hand, others are giving their 
selves to Inquiry as never before, an 
are becoming convinced of the justlc 
of the Catholic claim To day the stud 
of the Fathers, the Schoolmen and th 
Councils Is being prosecuted anev 
with the facilities that have bee 
placed
labors of the last half centur; 
rendering It comparatively eat 
to obtain the benefit of knowledg 
bearing upon the claims of the Cat! 
oltc Church. Therefore, the authoril 
of the Church is becoming apparent 
Intelligent seekers after truth, whoi 
minds are not hardened into confirmi 
hostility to Cathollc thought. I do no 
however, propose to offer any apoloe 
for entering the Catholic Churcl 
Standing In the midst of modern r 
ligious systems toppling to their Is 
like columns In the Temple of Kama 
no defense need be offered lor accep
l . . » eviH nnoKoLon I’nfnnl|[]g ft in LU <»Liu uuouun u v>*niui

Faith. I shall not enter upon arg 
ment, or seek to detail reasons for re 
dering allegiance to Rome, but w 
speak In a general way on one bran 
of the general subject, namely, T 
Position of the Holy Scriptures in t 
Teaching System of the Catho 
Church.

ever
In the same spirit the AugsburgHis Lordship’ the Bishop of London 

has made the following appointments : 
The Rev. Father Traher, Pastor of 
Mount Carmel, comes to the city of

ances.
ol Saturday quotes the sentiments of 
the Osservatore Romano, and the editor
holds the Pope responsible therefor. 
The editor, lurthermore, In a sneering 
manner endeavors to lead his readers 
to believe—to quote his own words— 
“That any slaughter Is providential 
by which a pack of priests can gain 
any material advantage." We are 
sorry to see the Mail and Empire per
sisting in Its vilification of everything 
Catholic. It ie, however, playing a 

game. To the Catho
lics I the management will be 
able to say : “ Look here, gentle 
men ; this is our editorial page : you

Aply to the question In the LiteraryLondon, to take charge of a new par
ish to be formed in the Esst End of the 

Rev. Father Tlernan, former

higher veneration than ordinary men. 
But with Presbyterians the homage

city.
Rector of the Cathedral, is appointed 
Pastor of Mount Carmel. Father La-

" We r

condemn, for they practically hold 
doctrines which these men maintaindouceur, of the Cathedral staff, goes to 

Simla to replace the aa,latent priest, 
Father Hogan, who Is changed to be 
assistant at Mount Carmel.

The changes will take effect at the 
beginning of the New Year.

reach by thwithin

or at least the observant portion famil
iar with the tendencies ol Reformation

It is the boast of the Baptists ofdouble

“HIGHER CRITICISM' TO HE 
REPRESSED.

lemlcal discussions with each other, 
appear to think that it Is sufficient to

cannot find anything objectionable 
The Episcopal clergy of New\otk | tberei„ » To the Orange lodges he can 

have established a society for the pur- , declart; 
pose of repressing the lireverent page .
11 higher criticism which attacks the | (be 0|d 8tand. We are flying the

-• .r :. - — -1 fLo RlKlftAUUlfUUCliy Hull UUIU ua fceaw —i «.<- •

“ Gentlemen, look at this
We are still doing business at

as God’s truth. These sects have, in 
lact, practically set up the infallibilityOrange tlag as of yore. Oar motto is 

While we fully admit that this so- th0 8am„ aa ever--To hell with the 
called higher criticism which makes so pope; No 6urrender.. " We might 
little of divine revelation Is unworthy here remark that the Mail and Empire 
of the designation It claims, and ought I management ia entirely responsible for 
to be restrained, we cannot but reflect I tboae articles offensive to Catholics 
on what a row would be raised con- I wb[cb appear from week to week In Its 
cernlng the unprogresslveness of the colamQB Their author Is one of the 
Cathollc Church should the Cathollc I atijf pf tbat paperand receives a salary 
Cergy establish an association tor a for hl8 aervtcea. 
like object. j ...... —

self the ultimate judge of what he;

should believe, Issuiog an excommun-

The world Is now becoming 
more and more aware of tbe 
nature of that movement, snd 

who differ from him as 11 Insignificant | tbe passing of studious Anglicans
over to the Catholic Chun-h, should not, 

We shall, therefore, proceed by re- | under the changed conditions, be
deemed phenomenal.

For the last forty or fifty years an 
Impressive procession, composed of 

it but man worship to cling so pertln- I ciergv and laity, has been moving on 
aclously to the Augsburg Confessson, from Canterbury to Rome. The signifi- 
which, like the Westminster Confes- cance of this spectacle Is too evident.

, . .ii v... It cannot fall of application In conslon, is admittedly but the work of | Declion w[(h new ^Ddlvldaala
uninspired and fallible men, of whom would be ldle at this late day to credit 
that cannot be asserted which was said I recent examples to Impulse, misuuder- 
by St. Paul of " the Church of the ltv- standing, or transient emotion. The
,« <** " s*:™" xu’i.t .‘s".:!:
ground of truth. This can be predl I caU8ea The Homeward movement Is 
cated only of the Catholic Church, I prompted by a re- reading of history 
which comes from the Apostolic Church | and an increasing knowledge of the

issues Involved. It Is guided by an 
Irresistible logic. The individual ex 
ample is significant when furnished 
by men of large learning and tncor 
ruptlble character, 
stamp carry with them a weight of 
authority, and their case serves to tu- 

An Extract From Father Elliot'» Life | dicate the strength of the reaction In 
of Christ, With Colored llluetra-

In what I have to say, I trust tt 
I may be understood as desiring t> e 
press my views with all due respect I 
opinions of uon-Catholics, and that 
may transgress no rules of charity 
any allusion to the views of thoae w 
whom I was so long and pleasan 
associated and whose happiness a 
welfare will always remain, as In t 
past, subjects of affectionate solicite 
and regard.

For some years I have stood w 
who sought to vindicate the S tci

Individuals ”
member of the Huguenot Society, and 
Otoe of tbe Editors of Its first volume of I Christ Himself established on earth.

He was also the | And yet none of these founders were 
examples of the heroism of virtue 
which led a St. Patrick to preach the

I marking that we have here, again, a 
specimen of man worship, for what IsI

MANILA, PAST AND PRESENT, publication.
first President of “ The Church 
Association for the advancement of the 
Interest on Labor.” With Bishop
Potter, he Inaugurated “The Church I faith In Ireland, or a St. Ignatius to 
Temperance Society,” and was its first I establish a society of priests who 
Secretary. He was the founder and I ab0uld face every terror of persecu- 
Presldent of the “White Cross Society, ” 1 
and Inaugurated the “Burial Reform 
Association.” He Is one of the Chap
tains of the Grand Army. Hts life his I the uttermost ends of the earth, 
proved laborious and the last twelve | whole life of these Saints was devoted 
years have witnessed a constant 
struggle with the sceptical tendencies 
of the Eplscopallane, ending with hla
let’er of resignation to Bishop Potter. I sons of St. Ignatius as expressing the 

While a very pronounced Church- motive of all their actions. But in 
man, he was never aflillatid with the | the llvea of theBB great Catholic Saints 
Ritualists, having no admiration for 
their course, which he regarded as 
empty imitation. In the midst of ail
his cares, he manifested an unfailing I murder of Rizzlo, In which Knox was 
devotion to liberal studies and pur an accomplice, or the encouragement 
suits, and the printed catalogue of his 
works shows an unusual variety. To 
carry on his studies he has worked
much among the original süüiued in j Catholics in London under tbe le&der-
the libraries of Europe, including the ablp of Lord George Gordon In May 
Vatican. His work on “The Pre- 
Columbian Discovery of America by 
the Northmen," was republished at 
the end of fifteen years. He pub
llshed, under the nom de plume \ ant, Pagan, or Mahometan, should 
ol “ William Hickllng,” a novel,
“The Rector of Roxburg,” and
has also printed privately a email , .. . .
collection of Poems. Among his by a l3tter which appears in the 
minor productions Is a “ Memoir | Literary Digest of November 25 from 
of his aunt, Sister St. Clair," a j a Lutheran minister who is the pastor 

the Ursullues for fifty 
He counts among the In

fluences tending to his reconciliation
with the Catholic Church, her prayers, statement which had appeared In the 
as well as the blessing he received at I Digest of Nov. 4 to the effect that 
the Vatican from Pio Nono, to whom, | t-ere are none now, even among the 
with Mrs. De Costa, he was personally 
presented by Dr. Chatard, afterwards ,
Bishop of Vincennes. He was one of I taught it, the doctrine of Imputed 
the contributors to “The Narrative and righteousness, which he called “justlfi- 

It Is well known that the best nurses Critical History of America,” and has | cation by faith alone." This cJergy-
of the sick, whether In hospitals or prl- written much for magazines and re-
vate houses, are the sisters or nuns who I continually heard In our pulpits
have devoted themselves to this work belog ever lnapired by an Irrepressible I throughout the world, and In a tone

for God's sake and not for lucre. eatbuslasm. His “ Discourses and I as positive and unequivocal as was
Hence their services are regarded by Lectures" have both reported for many preached by Luther himself." 
Governments as most desirable, espec- years, and a large number of hisser

,, irr, TY srSTiISFD tally in the battlefield and in the mint- mens have been published. He has been
a Ub a ALLiji i oi-Oi-i, , ciastieu wuh tuo extreme uppoueutd ui

,V .1 R II„ T«io„,.nh ary h“epl,el8- 1Bey rendered great blbllcai criticism, but he distinctly de I -.What per. on calling himself a follower of
We notice by the inny leiegrapn aerv|ce8 to the American armies both ciarea that in this respect he is mis Luther would dream of advidna a penitent

of St. John, N. B., that the trouble dur[ng the civil war and the recent judged. He objects to “ uncritical I t0 *in "n'ltmunded'There did'«race
which broke out lu the University of war wlth SpaiD| and were thanked criticism," which is little more than | œo^than abound.”
Fredericton In regard to hazing has mogt cordially by the authorities on «pen hostility to the Bible, which he
v , --a , _ , , would have studied fearlessly with all,been amicably and satlsfa torlly the8„ 0cCaSions. So also they are the helps that he brought to the work. thls :
settled by the upholding ot discipline, rendering incalcuable service to the lie gays that he has no fears about the The. euffis^nt e Btlci, advice
A number of students had been guilty Brpi9h ai)d Boer armies in South future of the Bible, and that it will be to* penitent nor taught it anywhere in his 
of a serious outrage on account ot Afrlca, and the North London Adver- «“P'y Protected by the Catholic ««mo-. ■-writing., «jj 
which the faculty deemed It necessary tl(OTr ln a recent Issue, under the title “r8rej a papèr^wUh reasons6 for t'l,’re *re ,hose "h“atil! seek {? give tha 
to pronounce the punlshmeçt of sus- .,Brave Women on the BattU field," | Sng VSS?''thî2 a'T^IXln'"Z”ÏÏSÏÏ' in his

pension till Etster agalust them As aay8 0f the Little Sisters ofNszareth: being contained in and grouped ( .
this would have caused thoir gradua England must he proud of such brave around a statement of ’’the Place of treatise on Christian Liberty, o
Hon to bo deferred for a year, the ladies, and those that slander their religion Holy Scripture in the Catholic Church, " there were two versions—one Latin,

... □ , f should go and do likewise instead of bearing wb[cb |a tl0w committed to a defence the other German—laid down theHtmleiilH appealed to the Senate lor a false witness against their neighbors. I he . , .. . tno u™or , , ,
nitration nod this bodv shortened Press ol all shades of opinion have re of scriptures trom which there can monetrous doctrines that having faith 

mitigation, and this body shortened ^gnized their herolc devotion to duty. The never be any retreat. , , ,... „nnd _nrk„ „nd
the term ol punishment till December, Siatera have evinced the spirit ol martyrs, i ___________________ Is Incompatible with good wo , a
whereupon three members of the «ST*» lel”"P‘l0™ ^itihout^tort 1 ------------------------------ that the bellevln* SOul ca°n”t 8‘°'
faculty—Professors Strckley, Dixon, I main in the midst of danger. They have If the crowns of all the kingdoms i. beeause although;! have sinned, 

J al been devotedly tending the wounded on both cf the world were laid down at my ... phrist who is within me has notand Raymond-resigned. This action ;ide,. and we are glad to know that the feet ln exchange for my books and my f8 L. t ln wbom I believe
took the Senate by snrpr.se and the ^ nf reading, I would spurn them ^
appeal was reconsidered. On reciu' heartily aa the British." all,—Fénelon. acts, thinks, ana lives in ,

DIVERSITY OF OPINIONS.
Ï The Ave Marla announces that ItAn Anglican clergyman recently 

advertised in a London (Eng.) paper 
that he is an effective preacher of 
Evangelical (or Low Church) proclivi- 
Itiet,having been successlul ln winning 
souls and edifying his hearers, 
same journal another advertises him 
self as a High Churchman who has sue 
ceeded ln Increasing the attendance at 
divine worship In several parishes. 
Both are looking for places where their

has received a number of papers pub- 
llshed In Manila since the occupation 
by American troops, and they are 
mostly ot high price, one of them cost- 

In the I ln£ 820 a year as its subscription 
price. There is but little reading mat
ter in them, as the space Is almost en-

y It

r tlon, even death Itself, In order to 
carry the good tidings of salvation to

The

men
Scriptures and rescue them from a 
fense which Is generally regarded a 
dishouor : and since, moreover, It I 
been charged that those who go 0’ 
from the Protestant to the Cathi 
Fold gain no advantage ln respect 
the condition of Biblical Criticism 
shall try to meet the charge Lst 
proceed,therefore,to suggest that.in 
'ldgment, the Roman Catholic Chu 

is entitled to the profound respect i 
confidence of all classes of non-Cal 
lies who honestly and reverently 
here, as of old, to Holy Scripture ; i 
for the reason that this Church ho 
without compromise, to the Bible 
the plenarily inspired Word ot C 
The Church of Rome stands be! 
English-speaking people, and Prot 
ants everywhere, as the unique 
solitary defender of the Bible ln its 
tegrlty and entirety. No other t 
maintains this uncompromising 
tude. The attack upon the Bibli 
shown by Mr. Mallock, in his rem 

Noven

tlrely taken up with advertisements of 
beer, whls-key, wines, brandies and 
other intoxicants. The six largest

“ to the greater glory of God, "which 
phrase was specially adopted by the

by lawful succession of ministry, and 
constant teaching of the doctrine of 
the Apostles.

good qualities will be appreciated. It dallies of New York city, collec
ts no uncommon thing In Anglican «»ely. have less space taken up with 
Churches that at one service ultra High I advertisements, than has one

ltisuo of the Manila Daily Times.

i
mm Persona of thiswe find no such deeds as the burning 

of Michael Servetus by Calvin, tbem Church doctrines are preached, and at 
another in the same Church Hitualism 
is denounced in t-cathiog terms as de
structive of the noble principles laid 
down by the Reformation.

A GREAT WORK.
It appears to be the chief “blessing 

of the civilization " which has been 
brought by the Americans to that city 
that It is now filled with liquor saloons. 
Under the Spaniards the people were 
carefully educated In good schools, and 
religion was In a flourishing condition, 
but under the regime of the new boast
ed civilization the only school appears 
to be the saloon.

Surely the Amerlcau Government, 
now that It has proclaimed that the re
bellion is crushed at last, should at 
once take measures to re-establish 
order, and restore the churches which 
have been destroyed, and the church 
furniture which has been looted by the 
American soldiery : for there Is not a 
shadow of doubt that looting has been 
perpetrated on a gigantic scale.

8
favor of the Catholic Church. These:$6 Hone by Tleeot.

“ God's loving condescension wentgiven by John Wesley to the rioters 
who perpetrated so much havoc among

unusual testimonies 
value. Newman's “ Apologia ’’ and 

even further than taking the same | |vea' “Trials of a Mind " not nnlv 
human nature that Adam h«d tainted

ssees evidentialPO

V
, serve to blsze a path through the dim, 

by sin ; Jesus is not merely Adam s I tangled Anglican wlldwood, but thev 
descendant, and that of saintly men and 
chaste women, with the greatest of 
saints fer His mother ; but His blood Is 
also that of apostate and idolatrous 
kings aod shameless harlots. By His 
mother, however, that blood was

RECIPIENTS OF STOLEN AR
TICLES. and June 1780, when Wesley laid It powerfully convince many of the legi

timate nature ot the call to accept the 
Roman position.

Whan the thinkers like Newman 
pass out from their environment and 

„ . render their obedience to the Papal
passed to Him as If through a divine I BUtb0rlty, thoughtful meu must pause 
alembic, and cleansed till It was the and ask what it means. Not a lew of 
Immaculate blood of a perfect human tho6e ln doubt and unBble to make an 
lty worthy, If such a thing were I or[gina[ Investigation, might reason- 
possible, to be the humanity which abjy aC(.ept the experience and conn 
should be ™a(io instinct with the 8el of men like John Henry Newman, 
divinity. This is the lui. meaning of I por my8eif however, 1 mav sav, that, 
the words of Isalas : A virgin shall if theJglfted author “ Lead Kindly 
conceive and shall bring forth a Son Ught „ bad never 8poken| and if Man 
and his name shall be called ^ nlng, Faberand Wtlberforce had never 
manuel God with us. 1 nved| my own mode 0f thinking must

“Jesus was, however, a perfect type inevttably have led me to my present 
of the Hebrew people. The renowned falth The Protestant world has now 
race of Israel made Jesus of Nazareth reaChed the advanced stage predicted 
Its heir. The fulness of David si by Newman, and Its acute symptoms 
mighty courage was Ills ; Abraham s (urnlgh eapeelel reaBOna for ieavlog 
peaceful contemplation of God and Angllcan|gm that never existed before 
faith in the promises were His ; every The moribund theologian may not be 
noble human quality of kindness or awlre of the 8tate of modern thought, 
loyalty or bravery or patience iuher t nevertheless, when the curtain oi
ent In the Jewish nature flowed down the twentieth century rises, men of 
into the heart of Jesus. In he super alert sense and ingenuous minds will 
natural order all the predestination of recognlzg a new world. Living men 
God for this favored people was con- | among non CathoHcs are even now 
ceutrated upon uesus. together with i aomewhat conscluus of the actual re- 
the completeness of a 1 possible spirit- ,,gloU6 conditions. This is one expla-
ual endowments of faith and hope and Uatlon of the "Higher Criticism,”
love. The glorious memories of the whtch haa dlscovered that the whole 
heroic past shall be radiant upon the Reformation system Is In peril, propos- 
brow of the Hebrew Messias. Lowly , to meet the emergency by the use 
as may seem his lot, the Man Christ of a reconstructive criticism which 
shall outshine all His ancestors In I form8 aimply a top to the Cerberus of 
msjasty, a majesty only the more in- I unbelief, strengthening the appetite it 
spiring because it adorns the gracious would appease, creating a demand for 
quality of universal love, which is the 8tm more preposterou| prepositions, 
paramount prerogative of His royalty Bnd piling dlfflmlty upon difficulty-

Ttssot still maintains his pro-emt- | Pello£ upon 0j8a. t£0 whll6| BUcb
seems to be the confidence Inspired by 
this new learning, that the new Rabbi 
is able, in the presence of an unparall
eled exigency, to maintain his hostile 
attitude with an Imperturbable aplomb. 
Confident of his methods, he cannot 

Without the faith, and without that I realize that Raformatlon Christianity 
Catholic instinct which faith creates, Is deemed, “intellectually bankrupt ’ 
all the moral, social, political and ln- by thoughtful and discerning men,and 
dividual problems of a generation get is rapidly approaching a catastrophe, 
wrongly focussed, Inadequately appre- This is evident, not only from 
bended, and rashly solved.— Blshrp an examination of principles, 
Hedley. but from Its actual condition

down as an ethical proposition that 
“ no Government, whether Protest-

General Fanston's indignation bo 
cause it was whispered abroad that he 
was responsible for the looting ofCath 
olio churches ln the Philippines, now 
appears to have been assumed for the 
purpose of drawing a red herring 
across the track. It was said by Arch 
bishop Ireland that the General was the 
actually guilty party, but that he 
should deny the rumors which had 
been circulated concerning him, other 
wise the public would believe lu his 
guilt.

It has now been stated by several 
papers that General Funston or his 
wile was the recipient of some of the 
articles which were stolen from a 
church in Manila, and that they have 
them yet. At all events It Is taken for 
a certain fact that hts threat to prose 
cute Archbishop Ireland and the San 
Francisco Monitor was only a bluff.

! I olerate Popery."
We are led to make these remarks

ln theable article 
Nineteenth Century, as coming I 
Protestant critics, 
save the Scriptures by reducing t 
to the level ol other so called Sa 
Books
postte position of the Rimau Ch 
is shown by tbe Encyclical of Leo 2 
Providentlssimus Daue, 1893, w 
leaves uo doubt. Quoting the Coi 
of Trent, the Holy Father says 
the Books of the Old and New T 
ment, “ whole and entire," “cot 
revelation without error," the 
Ghost having Inspired men to : 
“ in apt words and with lnfa 
truth." The Encyclical, therefore 
Clares that " It follows that those 
maintain that an error Is posslb 
any genuine passage of tbe si 
writings, either pervert the Cal 
notion of inspiration or make Go 
Author of such error.” Leo XIII 
poses of the “ Higher Criticism 
the following manner : “ There 
arisen, to the great detriment of i 
Ion, an Inept method, dignified b 

of 1 Higher Criticism, ' i

who seek

of the East. Themember of of St. John’s Church, Allentown, Pa., 
In which the w iter repudiates avears.

■

Lutherans, “ who believe, as LutherSISTERS ON THE RATTLE 
FIELD

m
asserts that this doctrine “ ismen

Further the article in the Digest
had said :

name
pretends to judge of the origin, t 
rlty and authority of each Book 
Internal Indications alone. It Is i 
on the other hand, that In hist: 
questions, such as the origin ar 
handing down of writings, the w 
of history Is of primary imporl 
and that historical investigation s 
be made with the utmost care, an 
in this matter Internal evidence 
dom of great value, except as con: 
tion. To look upon it ln any 
light will be to open the 
to many evil consequences 
will make the enemies of 
Ion much more bold and con 
In attacking and mangling the $ 
Bioks ; and this vaunted ‘Higher 
clam will resolve Itself Into the 
tion of the bias and the prejuil 
the critics. It will not throw ( 
Scripture the light that Is sou$

The clergymen says In reply to

I answer to this slander is

nenee ln the world of art, and theCath 
olio World Magazine for Christmas 
publishes a number of his pictures 
which are associated with the birth and 
early history of our Lard.I

*
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against himself when he attempts to 
ignore the character and standing of 
Catholicity. The Catholic Church 
holds the key to the mental, moral 
and spiritual problems of the age. 
When rightly understood by the 
American people, the Church will be 
found capable of meeting all its varied 
requirements. Whoever desires a 
Church must inevitably find it in the 
Catholic Church. It the Catholics are 
wrong in their belief, then there Is no 
Catholic Church anywhere. Singular
ly, the same is true, it Protestants are 
right in their belief, since they deny 
that the Homan is the Catholic Church, 
and do not themselves pretend to be the 
Catholic Church. In denying thcCath-

in cur working day world. Though I prove of any advantage to doctrine ; I spectlng His Divine Nature and the the obligation Is possible of perform- ditlon Is a fundamental error of 
the Reformation Party has had It will only give rise to disagreement I Incarnation, In the very highest sense ance. Thus In all lands wherever the Home. The fact is also pointed out 
poteeeslon of this land ever since the I and dissension, those sure notes of I involving Faith ; for our Lord either Bible Is read It may be understood by that, finding their Scripture autb- 
tirst permanent English colonv was I error which the critics in question so I knew or did not knov that lie was all substantially In the one and same I orlty gone, a class of 1 rot est 
planted at Jamestown, in 1007, one plentifully exhibit In their own per- quoting what many call allegories, sense. Among Catholics the Bible 1 ants are inventing a doctrine ot tra- 
neveriheless discovers from the last I sons, and seeing that most of them are I if He knew that these illustrations were forms no Babel. It speaks with no I ditiou akin to that of Hnne. it is 
census, that, In 1800, this party had tainted with false philosophy and fanciful and unhlrtorlcal, He neverthe uncertain sound. It tells Of one Faith, clear as charged, that the failure of 
not only failed to take religious pcs- rationalism, It must lead to the elimln- less knew that the ages to follow would not of many. Protestant rellglonlgts to mauitalu he
session of the Uolted States, but had atlon from the Sacred Writings of all misunderstand Him and accept them Finally it may be suggested that the integrity of the Bible is dissolving the 
left forty two out of sixty two millions prophecy and miracle, and of every- as historical, which is seen to be the Catholic Church does not hold to “the entire intellectual basis of the imor-
of the people outside of any ecclesias thing else that Is outside the natural case. On the other hand, if lie did Bible only,” but supplements teach matlon. The cry now Is, Lbemme
tlcal organization. The advocate of order.11 not know them to be the unhtstorlc log with Catholic tradition. The only when we agree with it. The
the Reformation has Indulged In high This, then, is the attitude of Rime things which critics declare them to be, Encyclical, Provldentlaelmus I)eue, old formi pallti oni t he ear.
pltti. and has lost. Feeling the emptl toward the “ Higher Criticism ” Fur- the student is justified in denying quoting the Vatican decree, says has talleu down irom its high plau,
ness of the situation, multitudes are th.-r Lao XIII savs ■ “It Is abso- that perfection of Incarnation by which that the Church “Is herself a where It hid been enthroned superior
turning away from the personal re Ltely wrong and forbidden, either to the Divine Logos was made flesh. This great and perpetual motive of ered ‘Î‘ c^'tftcrlomr'e ^nd doih"d tt
cognition of all religion ; whilst others, narrow Inspiration to certain parts of destroys the Idea of His trustworthiness Iblllty and an unavailable test - the Canon of Scripture *nl1 “
tobe^n V^et^ngnUbabt^fravIlg™ S.tred^Wrimr ' has ‘erred^Vor*” ‘he denleTThe hlstoriT.l characteT o? the !"° aU declared that "the"Council of result of venerating the Book at the ! ollclty of Rome they sign their own
he rom are anxiously asking “To continuel: “the system ol those ^ho In Old Testament In all its parts charges Trent, “ following the examples of the expense of the Church, for which Is death warrant; even as the man prove,

whom shaTwe gofor the words ot «« substantially that our Blessed Lord at orthodox fathers, receives and Y’'" un.wr"/lu'sovem'’U MuThf'rotsu
eternal life ?" In this great crisis the culties, do not hesitate to con- the outset, temerarlously a lowed the era es with an equal affection of piety Oo ‘he principle ol private Judgment, u ^ t the ' at
Catholic Church appears, fresh, fair eede that Divine inspiration regard. Churchj*^ New Testament- must ^0? °, L” An m.l body ben'g a m sncaltdy tA
ea«es8t“ h!r t ‘aud'tat °m d lod noting beyond‘hecî^e (“y' LaV^ r ^dïn^litheMtcturTès, semng'thatoneGod.s the author of calls lor an lnfa„ib,e interpreter. The the air Ou this theory Christianity

n^ntllul with scaîs " offering the wronelv thfnk) in a Question of truth ««ver having once, even In an Indirect both-as also the said traditions, as human cannot comprehend the Divine, has Idled. The Empire that trl-
oeautliui witn scars, cuering me wrongly tnina; in a question 01 trum ,h„ nnaslbllitv nf anv well as those aDoertaining to faith as The Catholic Church alone ran Inter- utnphtd over the Roman Empire has
wavering world Salvation through 0r falsehood ol a passage we should «*“**«•£* ^^^ ^ ‘‘ Lrepted * ™o « T8 having b eu d e d^ pr„t and prctect the Book. Under her perished This Is simply pessimism
Christ, the one Mediator between God consider not so much what God has other than the universally accepted to murais, as naviug ureu uiLvai.ru, 1 r .mhnrltv in run mad Reformation religionism
and Man Manv turn away with scoff- aaid as the reason and nurnoae which Interpretation ; leaving for the hostile either by Christ s own word of mouth care It can never lose Its authority tu run man. itetormatlon religionism,

"Î „ ““he llnbm with a dread pre HhîdlnmindTn saving n-thUsvs critic, in our late day, from hts throne or by the Holy Ghost, and preserved the eyes of her children. Protestant therefore, rllers no moral cr Intellect-
tog on tbe lip, out witn a areaa pre Hu had tu mind in saying it this sys reveal and nronounce In the Catholic Church bv a continuous Ism Is an anaehroulsin, a carnation of ual outlook lor coming generations,
sentiment in the heart, the dark fore Item cannot be tolerated. lurther It J £ , iiyfullv* nroclatm succession ” ' pre judlce, and stands dazed before the and leaves the world iorced at last to
boding that plagues the souls of those is observed: “All the books which upon the error, ana jiy tuny prouaim bULLession. I tw«„tl«fh eentnrv with its gates aiir choose between Rationalism and thewho sin against light ; while, ou the I the Church receives as Sacred and the|egregious blunder. Thereby the I rPhe value of tradition Is generally I. Is time lor candid non-Cathollcs to I Catholic Church l believe In the Holy 
other hand, others are giving them- Canonical, are written wholly and en crMc declares that he, p“°7S, rec0Knlzed and allowed ln many m0ht (ldd P88 themselves to the subi )ct of in- Catholic Church aud iho Life Everlast-
selves to Inquiry as never before, aud tlrely with all their parts, at the dicta- the mind and nature of Christ thin the important relations. In connection that tb” notion lug
are becoming convinced of the justice tlon of the Holy Ghost ; and so for Is whole Church in all these eighteen with our American Constitution *« interferes with ludlviduil lib
of the Catholic claim. To day the study it from being possible that any error ^"dredyears, during which the truth he,,-about the, ^traditions of the * ‘u [rue aH tbat the mttrlUer's MRS. HOWARD GOULD S SISTER 
ol the Fathers, the Schoolmen and the I can co exist with Inspiration, that In- was concealed. I lathers. ltiltgtonlsts ln general, renders the sailor an abiect '
Councils Is being prosecuted anew, spiratlon not only is essentially tncom In this connection a scholar should when no controversy Is in hand, do not | Jj Without Instruments and gold
with the facilities that have been patlble with error, but excludes and not allow his mind to become befogged^ hesitate to employ tradition even ^ ^ fla,lor would as fr„e a8 the , Rln Ffanclico November IT -
placed within reach by the rejects it as absolutely and necessarily The Issue Is not simply one of science though the word may not be used. . Sld , la hlll ivoried gRlle> Ella M Clemmons sister of Mrsfabors of the last half century, as It is Impossible that God Himself or simply interpretation. Hermeneu- ChrlHtl.nUy like .be1 Avmerlc.n ‘"“l", without ewna^ast' Howard Gou™» decided ,0 devote
rendering it comparatively easy the Supreme Truth, can utter that tics may be involved but Primar ly Governmemt has 1'a ‘rad‘t‘0,19 T T^ rolabe in take the height of the polar her life to teaching the doctrines of
to obtalu the benefit of knowledge which Is not true. “This, he con it le the Mystery of the Incarnation Church is their guardian 1 neee dead reckoning and gueseing hie the Catholic Church to the Chinee
bearing upon the claims of the Cath- eludes, “is the ancient and unchang- that criticism puts on trial. The case traditions are really unwritten Scrip ‘ • . wlth *ratued uncertain and as noon as hhe can learn a house
olic Church. Therefore, the authority lug faith cf the Church solemnly de is dogmatic. It means a revision of ture They include things referred to * pathle8S and perilous in Chinatown gutted to her nuroose
of the Church is becoming apparent to lined In the Councils of Florence and the Incarnation to accommodate a re by St. John, where he says that ^he Bhoro TheP freedom that tbl)' d,.vout Bhe iDlHode ,<> open a Catholic Chtuesi
intelligent seekers after truth, whose I ol Trent, aud finally confirmed and I vision of the Bible. This the Holy world could not contain books^ that r , , tho frtiedom to lose mission
minds are not hardened into confirmed I more expressly formulated by the I Catholic Church will never approve. I might be written. 1 rotestauts them- I is w»v in storm and night and fog.
hostility to Catholic thought. I do not, Council ol the Vatican. " It is not in the slightest degree prob “e‘^s- a°d'1°or^ed to us^ Mr- Ma»oek, an Independent thinker I of any order and she will maintain it
however, propose to offer aoy apology Tne Catholic Church will stand by able that she will allow her children to form an example aud are loroed to use onlooker_ evldentlv uot caring herself.
for entering the Catholic Church. the8e deciHlons forever Vet legltl- believe that our Blessed Lord was lg- traditions "°c"”=cl°u«1y “8 many [nueh [f hlng ,or eith#r Bld(1] dti- Klla Clemmons became a convert to
Standing in the midst of modern re mate criticism is welcomed in Catholic oorant of the real character of the that were too hrmiy fixed to bel dis c,Breg_ m thy artlclfi aln,ady re,l1rred tha Catholic faith less than two years
ligious systems toppling to their fall tchools, and the study of Holy Scrip- Sacred W rltiogs, or that, With a placed wm by tht , 0 ^ t0, that the form of the Christian relig ago Shortl> after her conversion she
like columns In the Temple of karnak, ture l3 encouraged by the Eocyclical, full knowledge of those wilt ng wlthrnt comoromise ,on ,hat serves the present intellectual decided to give up her nleasant life

rSur rsw-L'sK .,4 i i .........t. irxa,,"’ I t„ i srs&tzf rment, or seek to detail reasons for reir I tiotal Ungages and the art of crlti ordinary Eastern eacher deliberately morethan.the banker hods hlmselt ln the jlldgment o( the m09t disintereste,, work she became Interested in the
dering allegiance to Rome, but will clsm .. U la reCognized that there Is a sending forth to all ages fiction as fact, lerlor to the money in his u t. observers, the Roman Church mutt In Chinese, and saw in Chinatown a wide
speak in a general way on one branch va9[ tiald for 8tudyi aud that much is suffusing the centuries of the life and There are two authoritative sources the fature be thB Ctlurch o( ,he Intel- Held for Christian endeavor,
of the general subject, namely, The t0 be learned In respect to interpréta- thought of the Catholic Church with 0f guidance, the written and spoken lectuai classes, even as It was for many There Is no Catholic Chinese mission
Position of the Holy Scriptures in the tiou. it la satd that “ not Infrequent allegory and legend, leaving an as Word and no one should fancy that centuries before the revolt of Henry i„ this city, and the Idea of founding
Teaching System of the Catholic ,y interpretations have been placed on ‘o°l8hed world to wake.from its long the Living \ oice is Interior. The y[I1. against the Pope. Rome, as “the one seemed to the young women the
Church. certain passages of Scripture (not be Oriental dream and realize that human Catholic Church is a voice that spoke champion of Revelation,” will offer to right thing for her to do, so she began

In what I have to say, I trust that longing to the rule of faith and morals) thought,throughou^;the ages, has been with unquestioned authority before the I the buman intellect the “great Apol the study of the Chinese language,
I may be understood as desiring I) ex- which have been rectified by more I simply the subject of Illusion, the vie- I New Testament existed, even as the ,1(,la „ A class of mole-eyed men may and for seventeen mouths she has
press my views with all due respect for careful Investigations. ’’ This result tlm of what at least, approximately, Jewish Church authoritatively P™- I fal| t0 8eB what l3 taHlng place, but it labored to perfect herself,
opinions of uon-Cathollcs, and that I has never been gained by the denial approaches too closely the. natu o ceded the Old testament. Indeed, we jg nQw nevertheles8 evident that “ all She has learned enough of the lan-
may transgress no rules of charity in ol inspiration, or the elimination of world-enclrcllng jest. All tb s may e should not forget that generations of th0Be forc(,gofBCjence, which it was once guage to enable her to carry on the
any allusion to the views of those with books or parts of books. The “ Higher lu keeping wlRh what ' '" divinely Instructed and God-fearing I tbougrht would be fatal to her (Rome) kindergarten method, and she hopes
whom I was so long and pleasantly Criticism ” now attacks entire books, cl.t”ualy1,8ty, ®8 *!??**„ n,iH lne° ,V6d before ,th,e words of are now in a WBy which constitutes one iu auotner year to be able to speak
associated and whose happiness and and efforts are made to explain away I nlfied by the name of gn - I V.enesls were recorded. The Apostles o( tbe greBt bUrprlaefl of history, so I fiuently.
welfare will always remain, as in the the words of our Blessed Lord in Hts clsm ; but it cannot e e' y were not commissioned by our Lord to groupiug themselves as to afford her a I She has already established two
past, subjects of affectionate solicitude references to Old Testament characters I entertained. It U inclplen , Sounlan- g0 and write books, but to give oral I w foUQdatloa ,. Ou the other hand, classes of Chinese, and these she
and regard. and events We are told, by way of lllus lam- teaching. The Scriptures do not say wltb prot68tants, it ts coming to this, teaches during the day and in the

Fnr some vears I Lave stood with I tretlon, that the Church sees various I But while the Church thus carefully that Christianity was founded upon I tbat every source of authority and I evening.
men who sought to vindicate the Stored subjects in anew light, notably that of protects the Word of God, and holds a the Bible, but rather that the Bible pledge of permanence is disappearing, “1 Bhtt.ll call the mission ‘ Christ’s
Scriptures and rescue them from a de- astronomy ; that serious and now recog- position from which In the ages to come was based on a living and authorltat whllfl the supernatural events of the Studio,”' she 8aid, “and I hope I
fensa which la generally regarded as a nlz’id mistakes have been made ln in there can be no retreat, it may never- tve Chrlmiauity. It is the Church, ()ld Te8tament arH ie98 history than the Bhali find a place so that I can open It
dishonor : and since, moreover, it has terpretation, and that we may essay theless be supposed by some that the “Ot the ^lble, tbat l9 ddclared to be, siege of Troy. Glimpses of truth may before many weeks go by. I am
been charged that those who go over Interpretations of particular say authorities are unfavorable to thei cir- the P™ar and ground ot 1 ruth _ be foundt but whure tbo real Bible be- g0l„g to call mv lino of teaching tbe
from thoSVrotestant to the Catholic ™ffa of Christ The case of Gallileo is culatlon and use of the Bible. This is The Church was fully or^aDl^d' gins and where It ends the critic hlmseli kindergarten Bible study.
Fold gain no advantage in respect to adduced. It is doubtless true that quite untrue. The memorable Lucy 8paaklnff wilh an infallible authority, cannot tell His own end, neverthe- “ 1 shall furnish the mis,Ion nicely,
the condition of Biblical Criticism, I after Christianity actually prevailed, clical from which I have quoted shows before the first line of the New Testa |eggj lg certaln; Bnd lt remains, there- juat as though it were my own home,
shall try to meet the charge Let me the Emperor Julian confessed, ‘Thou in the most conclusive manner that t ment was written. The Cnurch has for6i for the Catholic Church, speaking and any ono who desires mav join anv
proceed1 therefore,to suggest that.inmy hast conquered, 0 Galileean ; and, in is the duty and Privilege of Catholic never lost her authoritative position, wlth authorltyi t0 reassure a doubting 0f the various classes I shall carry on.
Pudgment the Roman Catholic Church this connection, we are told that the scholars to study the B.hle thoroughly and in every ago the tradit ous ot th wor;d| b declaring that nil the My great hope 1s that the mission may
is entitled to the profound respect and Cnurch ;no» confesses, "Thou hast In the original tongues ; while the Church have been recognized books of the O.d and New Testa open the way to my working among
confidence of of non-Cath , conquered, 0 Gallileo ” The Church, Papal Brief of Dec. 13, 1898 shows obeyed. The Cnurch does not fear to ment> ln all thelr parts, are the Chinese women My heart aches
lies who honestly and reverently ad however, as Mr. Mallock may see from that it is equally the duty of the laity submit her dogma, discipline and iu(.plrpd and together form the iutal- for tbe8e P00r creatures, and I want
here as of old, to Holy Scripture ; and the Encyclical cf 1893 makes no con- to read the Bible in vernacular Ian- genera practices to the ot88t lible Word of God. The Catholic th,,m t„ enjoy the truth and the beauty
fnr the reason that this Church holds, fesslou oi the kind, indeed no confes- guages, special favors being granted nf Scripture, since S-ripture »L(i Church is the natural and authorized 0f my religion. "
without compromise, to the Bible as aion at all : but, on the contrary, re- to the faithful who read the Scriptures T raditlon agree. The Biblei was guardlau of iIoly Scripture. She Klla M. Clemmons is a youug

nlenarily inspired Word ot God. j«cts the position assigned. not less than fifteen minutes each day. composed by Churchmen, who wroteU offers the solution of the Bible ques- woman and very beautiful, like her
ThePChurch7of Rome, stands before Says the Encyclical, "Nothing can | If any one Inclines to say that this Is guided by divine Inspiration. The j tjnn Alr,ady there Is a vague idea I si«ter, Mre Gould, and it will he a 
English-speaking people, and Protest be proved either by physical science or something entirely new, îei nun time is a nmjk <rb“).eb'3,^** abroad, even in Reformation circles, surprise to her many friends on both
ants everywhere, as the unique and archaeology which can really contradict honestly inquire into the history of the Axed the canon, and^authenticated th.f Ulmt this ta M, aud erelong there must 8ld(.8 of ,ho continent to know that
solitary defender of the Bible iu its in Scripture." The declaration of St. Aug- case: since, from the oays betore the nontonts, thus giving: |t 11 o y' come a lull conviction that it is Rome she has taken up the work of Christlan-
tegrltv and entirety. No other bodv ustine is approved, where he says of invention of printing, when the Bible that authority were withdrawn, If the t0 whom the world must hok for tie Izing the Chinese,
maintains this uncompromising atti the Scientist: “Whatever they assert was chained to .pillars in churches for Church should declare the Bib e not to g()Ulement 110t only 0f the Bible Issue,
tilde The a'ta'k upon the Bible Is I in their treatise which Is contrary to the free use of all comers down to the be the Word of God. the world would but o{ ftl| tbe qUe8tt0ns that stand re
shown by Mr. Mallock, in his remark- these Scriptures of ours, that ts to the present day, the Catholic Church, while rtfl‘80t,lbl:'“°rth hb^’^Vfikl'H''a Uled t0 Christianity, Protestantism
able article in the November Catholic faith, we must either prove it restrictive on certain occasions, has al- authenticated the Blble‘ bod8 . indeed talks of progress, hut lt does

Err ss*ara-r :rrrrzr-rrs =::sk:s s rr. =a rsæfsxsiïsSriisassOTS arasr.-^siR — -—-—
r:,£ii.iuG-r’.ïr,"1* Ss-* *-« iK5sraï^ïf;rr^2fs shown by the Encyclical of Leo XHI Church, and the human can err. In addressed, in 1. <8, to the Archbishop We are indeed famlUar with power ftU(1 a8 a necestity ot om
Providentfaslmus liens, 1893, which the case of Gallileo the mistake was not of Ftoreuee thauktng him or sending ‘l® 8 national life, recognizing that if it
leaves no doubt. Quoting the Council I ex cathedra The Church did not err. out an edition of the Bible in the the religion of I rotestauts. hs Were taken away society would lose a 

Trent the Holv Father savs that She has never changed her method of Italian tongue for the free use of the the famous saying of ChllUngworth, necdpd CPment and that the Republic 
BMks ofthe07d.ndNewyTesù: I dealing wlthSclence If Gallileo con- people. He tells the translator: but It does noltformia notable ltwlf wonld be There Is lecs

ment “ whole and entire ’’ “ contain quered anything lt wis not the “Xou.iudge exceedingly well, that atlon when taken in accordance with beat t0.day in tbe chscussiou of Catho- 
revelàtlon without error," the Holy Church Ils did not hold the views the faithful should be excited to the Its context lf U8 a“‘h°?fC0^ldn,^dtU™ lie claims than twenty-five years ago,
Ghost having inspired men to write falsely attributed to him, and hie argu reading of the Holy Scriptures : for to day and hear himself quoted, h aQd w0 haar lHwer of thoge unfounded 
“in ant words and with infallible ment from tides and magnetism Is now these are the most abundant sources won d be profoundly surprised aad charges from men's lips that they do 
truth "P The Encyclical, therefore, de- declared "all moonshine." A slight which should be left open to every would repudiate the shlbboleth_ not dare to subscribe with the hand.
Clares that " lt follows that those who examination shows that his hypothesis one, to draw from them purity of teaches a Protestantism quite differen I Th|1 Catholic Church is specially 
maintain that an error is possible in was pure hypothesis, while an import- morals and of doctrine, to era- from the Protestantism °f °"r day. Id d to the wants of the American 
anv aennine nassage of the sacred I ant part Is rejected to-day. The dicate the errors which are so wide- He understood the value of trad tlon people_ |n that wlth m,eded safe- 
writings either nervert the Catholic I weight of argument lay with Ptolemy, ly disseminated in these corrupt and says . It Is upon thei authority nf guarda |t f8 eminently favorable to

fw0!e8,guowtlneg"m°!î“ Higher 'criticism of” y our® country^miUable towery tlon, “ We would V believe tho | Philosophy. A man a,goes the case

;”Lzs;«d.£,rr,b.i:t ts&jtf&jrjrzgJion, an lnept method, dignified by the I us that onrBlWsed Lord took ^ CoDgregattong „f 1he IndeX| or Having gone thus far, ChllUngworth
name of Higher Criticism, hleh 11* Flood and used them as from the Constitution published on declares the assertion, “Scriptures
pretends to judge of the origin, integ- Jonah^andItto.Flood and used them as ^ by BgnedPt x[y „ It aione to judge all controversy m faith"
rlty and authority of each Book from e P Th u, h may Indeed be said that the Catholic is “ a plain falsehood," afilrmlog that
internal Indications alone. It is clear, I the Prodlg|U Son. The g0g*0i b°tb Chyrch requlre8 the faithful to read “Universal Tradition Is the rule to 
on the other band that n historical ever, fails, hi bi »al‘ to ^rn1'e7e the Scriptures In an authorized ver judge all controversies by." Again
questions, such as the origin Mid the ^ct that for eighteen centuries the For EngU8b readere that of he says, “ Neither doth being written
handing down of writings, the witness Church has accepted the parables as D lg erally reCommended. make the Word of Gcd the more fal-
of history is of primury imporNnce, pare. . £ Testament lllus Protestantism, however, expects its lible, nor being unwritten make it less
and that historical *nva8t ®aa°a 8d°?*d ?I.Ba.in<ns ^s^facts and as^staudlng in adderents to use the version of King infallible," while “the true Church
be made with the utmost care, and that rationsias^ facte, and as s anding ^ u ha8 never bBen shall always both maintain and teach
in this matter Internal ev,‘<“>“=6 ‘■wl- the «“k of facts with the illustrations ^ ^ (g ^ ^ all necf88ary truth and “ we grant
dom of great value, except as confirma draw Chris- correct. Indeed the revised version and must grant, for it is the essence of
t en. To look upon it in any other he field Tb®,way8° „nder8to^ contains several thousands of amend- the Church to bo so." Here we have 
light will be to open„ the door I tlan world has always understood ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * an essential principle. The old Pro-
to many evil consequences. t our tn8Dired history certain denomination will not be re- testant war cry is repudiated by its
will make the enemies ofrellg- drawing P P o y. 10 any ver8lon save that which alleged author ;* while many crllics are
lnna,tocklngmand ma^gUng the^Sacred S'to toTheGd favors its ow/creed. discovering that the position of Hooker

Bsoks • andSthis vaunted'Higher Crlti- Testament these passages In the elder Likewise, it may be said that the is untenable, where he tenches that tra
cism will resolve Itself into the rtflac- writings might perhaps have stood dlf Catholic Church claims the right, and 
tlon of the bias and the prejudice of ferently ln relation to faith and morals, recognizes the duty of fixing the lnter- 
the critics. It will not throw on the But the use made of them by the pretatlon of Holy Scripture. I am glad 
Scripture the light that Is sought, or | Saviour opens up considerations re to know that this is also true, and that
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CATARRH
of thr Head. Throat, 

Lungs, etc. . . .
The latest book on 

t h e subject, will 
help you to pass the 
winter safely. Will 
be sent

ago.
!

?R

Free Mail this and
your address

to DR. SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St.. Boston

“IRELAND IN PICTURES.”
A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

CATHOLIC RECORD AND THIS 
BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART 

FOR #<; 00.

The gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 
of tho world IRELAND IN PICTURES in 

rin, the most he&utiful historic art work 
bliflhui. < 'ontalnlng four hundred mag- 

photographic views of everything of 
interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by lion. .I no. F Finerty. of Chicago. 
This charming work IRELAND IN PIC
TURES is now ready. It is an interesting, in - 

Hive and educational photographic panor 
ama of Ireland as it ia. Produced at a coat of 
over li.i.iMM). The size of this grand work ia 
11x14 inches. Thin anniversary edition ia 
printed on tine art papt r and contains vews of 
the cities, towns and villages, rivera. Icugha 
and streams, mountains, hills and vales oath 
cdrals, chapel* and churches, vine-covered 
Hhhcys, Hiithiuated shrines, crumbling monas 
terlen, and round towers. Celtic crosses and 
cemeteries, monuments to Irish heroes, battle 
fields, eviction scenes and rural landscapes. 
Every home should contain this honk. No lib
rary li complete without it. Send for it and he 
eutevtainui educated, Instructed, and pleased. 
Boundjm tine grained cloth, emblematic, gold 
stamped side ai d hack, gilt edges, silk top 
hands, elaborately indexed with colored map of 
Ireland.

This he 
States at i 
will forward it to 
carriage prepaid—an 
year's subscription to the Catholic Rkcobd . 
►4Address: Thos. Colley, Catholic Rkcoho 
Oftiee. London. Ont

boc k for
ever pu1 
nttivent

tC£' Goodm
fortr

^Æltehing
Backs

AS OTHERS ! Mothers ! a hot bath with Cm- 
(2vha Soap, when followed l»y a single 

application of < vth i ka Ointment, the great 
skin euro and purest of emollients, will afford 
tho most grateful ami comforting relief in tho 
severest forms of itching, burning,and scaly 
skin and scalp humors, rashes, and irrita 
lions, and point to a speedy, permanent, ami 
economical euro when all other remedies and 
even the best physicians fail.

floM throughout the world. Lotte-. Deito *i«nCiir.ii. 
Cour , Prove , Uoeton. llow to Cure Itching llumore, free.

autiful book is sold in the United 
6."I). On receipt of this amount we 

any address charges for 
d also give credit tor one

SITUATION WANTED.
C IT U AT 1 ON W AN T K1) AS H O V 8 K K EE PER 
u for one or more elderly gentlemen by a com
petent miitdle-aged woman. Address,'"House- 
keeper," Catholic Hkcokd Ulttce- London» 

1097 “tie

• See Chillingworth’s " Religion of 
ants,’1 etc., Pt. 1, Chap, v., sec. 5«» ; Idem., p. 
1H3, sec 114, and p. 151, sec. 155 ; chap. lv.. ans. 
iv. p. 150. sec. 13, and p. 250, sec. 15, aud various 
other parta of the work.
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a™. H*n R»». thin. redly -.Id bf “.Vhut^Wh AUtmîk.. u. rew.al.ie end rever-

«OTMTA.T C0«M»«.T. .-£3^^

K:"iss; FBTï *'s&ip^-u»«-*z. :srÆzr?:r., may have been solemnly dedared from Stilljnend nïturaUy distasteful and us respect their Authority, influence,

«*«,... r. r.!^ssa.<pfrT»^r? ssrsirÆ * ; ïr.i,r Ksar-snss ****. « £«« rsïï ssa^snot now recollect distinctly whether n8lty. It makes no difference. The sound h “urn aaide * and epect outwardly. It does not conceal
this drew attention on account of the | authentic “ Romish formula has been that they 'î tlngs of pride, from us their faults or shortcomings 
large amounts bequeathed or on ac. jound, in exactly the shape that we listen P P *uelbl com. any more than it blinds us to our own,
count of the peculiarity of the bequests, want, and there we must stick. . \ in our nresent day literature, but it makes us suspend for them as
or both. However, one of the lead ng For instance Te-Z' 1 was a venal and m<mdedin present ^ UQcerUlQ tbfl judgment we must pass
New York newspapers, commenting brutal man. The Klect"r ^®rt w*“ mdl,meuts pronounced on It In scrip as certain for ourselves, since God
upon the will, observed that it seemed an extravagant and worldly prince. As judgmeu p keeps us from knowing the secrets of
to mark the coming in of a new era In Janssen shows, he would have turned ture. often recoin- every conscience but our own. True
American Catholicism Hitherto, says Protestant If he could have secularized Thug, "‘Y 1 d aa & virtue whlch Christian humility begets In us a trust
the wise editor, priests have been con- bi8 electorate let even these two mended and p This Is whv some in the motives of others such as we
tent, when they died, to let the Bishop toen set forth the true doctrine ofltv sic y ql bowed head, love to conciliate for our own ; whilst
gather up anything that he might dulgences They declared that these Imagine hat U requires JWW. ^ ^ ^ us from indu,gt„g in any vain
find in their houses or in their bank could only be obtained by tbepenltent, br “ fu “ *ttera’c6| Biow gait and conceit or delusion about the perfecti-
accounts and do as he liked with it and that no one must lose an lndul- * t , tlMd " gg hab„aB N)w, Unity of human nature it also saves tb exercised is clear from the

This is one of the many mare « nests pnce for want of money Neverthe »th ^mlUty shows Itself in ks from the error of those who look fact tbat no virtue „„ be exercised or
which Protestants are continually And less, as Kspicle ' B“d “aegt0ra looks and words and actions, it belongs upon human nature as universally de- cultlvated wlthout h ,8 needed to ahchimuokbr ok st.
lng In the Catholic Church, know ng del show, some of the greedy quaestors iooks a u and heart. i„ prayed ; like charity, it is not suspic- mind submissive Hi an act of MANl

• nothing about it, usually, and caring actually turned indulgences into a PrbPerY b more easily at loua, and It envleth not; it makes us fa(th . keen the will from TT HA? BEC“MK A nkckshity toto know nothing except such tbingB as substitute for Penance, av ng power e , nor more deceitful than the ex I too much concerne! with our own fall- eumlng nn divine mercy and to thr*oS“nt Canada forThe m»ii.»nan%°.ïd 
they could not help finding out, and t0 tree, without amendment ot life, not iec , f virtue “ There logs to permit us to study, much less {• . endure anythin* rather than ' development ot our Indian M melon, The re-hVtug a vague notion that priests, frm„ purgatory but from hell. Lu h erna. “ “"^“^^““wlckedlv: mfgnify, the failings of other men. ^k gIbU w“and ïès^HU love. It =»
at ordination, give up all their per or i„ his theses, dees not dwell on this is o is full of deceit ” (Eccl. It requires no serious labor, buconly , A , fo th(. moval virtues, I policy imposes itself at the present moment,
sona. rights oi ^ery kind, to the abuse, nor impute,1. to the Churchy aW«x?riorLftUar’y good will, to estimate our nr^stice is impossible without à g£üajK.ïïSa«‘W ijlZAÜfi'.
Church, that is, to the Bishop, then, it What he may have done later, in 1 ; hnnpt.t man must desnlse. good qualttlee and our deficiencies in I e,rfimJwhl(,h valuer all things at their have to meet on the part of the sect». Par-
something happens to strike their eye pursuance of his octr ne a any A t humility is otten described their true light. We are dust, and ve worth, and prudence cannot be th^ArYhbïahip Vut.ïw.ifYce. or wUhWthe

3 rœrr^r-iefor -5» s.*sk•

Americanism Islneadtng into softness know. At all evenM Ihe brings no than on^he prooTmLl.^ooÙüred of doing good, î^/V^Jy “disposes* “thelul “toMe ^ Ve.r.y ,ub,cr,ption, .Tom ,5 w
_yS0 Btuboorn am. as ^ ^ ^

This is like the sag« discovery l re- vatlou of indulgences has D(,en com w„mmtv ia forced ou one osltv, feeding our minds with trilles, f a Never can we for clothing, for use in the Indian school».marked upon some time back, that the mon; current in .he Protestant wm,d Jormed^ humility^ forgone , tor an act^f
existence ot an occai.loual married KH the genuine Kmaa tnternal atudv of the motives I tude of miseries which should humble I ... . unless we know case of a ttiri. si.so in case of a bopriest in America was a proof o the Kveryt.ing e^e has een d «parag^d our own ^Zllity^lthl“elves us if we were hut consistent enougl.
inti uence ot the Amirican ►pint, aa a clumsy attempt to c p narfl t0 nrotic from I to recognize our lowliness. All this 1 . . pt,qnllr„Pt, tn whtch we can con- Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a sma
whereas it is simply a pr^l thaUhe real thing Catholics have appealed to h ]|ationH aPtldP0.her tria's coming should at least keep us from judging look for support. Without ‘Misr.™* . Re,W=a. Order of m.n
Church contlnUi's here ihe Immemorial the unvarying language ot too vnuren . without the defects of others, and makfc ns ap alll h Unnwlpdire we are rash and nre women specially devoted to work »monK tbsprivilege of the K xaUjru cl-rgy,, J*^ from .beforu 1100 as Rowing that the upo u^.rom without ^ ^ prmtat0 tbe terms by which holy souls ^pmous Znot cope wiZthe
nDrieWs^ ‘°wlils ThedghTolmlklng £*Z whit .Æîy «hat some come' to form that humility buveexpressed he abject c nd tiou o dlffiPulty btcb i8 usua.iy attendant on %
t'hèm is Is old as Christianity. The L.0 XHI. and Urban II compared ^^^^^^^‘rgmvenîàg; an enable USfo do thls aud, in fruth, ^ZZL^urfnacTve'o we.t
vow of poverty as we know has noth with the caricatures et Merle ^fhweie iueons.sLnt° t0B say. as fù the humlilty of which we are spoak^ [ZlUyladlitatestheexercl" of CahiU. o. ta.... &e. ünt.
lug to do With the prles'h^d .nd is dAublgne ? torg with tbe Magnificat, that God -hath re lug Is a supernatural virtue, which Jlrtne, and disposes us to do Indl.n Mts.ion.ry.
never taken bv thema sot the clergy. | So «ton the* ^ the garded the bumlllty of his handmaid," was unknown or unnoticed, even fn | thlug8 for Oodi by milng us with
and forms Du ‘verv rathollc oni«7hnt"indtii*encesValued for tbe I and, in the next breath, glory in the toe category o. Arlotuue, ant.. LB.». cont6mpt (or human praise, the motive | ff
knowTthat the vow of poverty is taken J iad were of immediate and InfalUble “kings ™igh,y d°Dt end that the ^Jnted' *“ m“keS m<,“ aU<1
simply by those who *«*■ NooZ"^»,believe 5 Ftoall “"the terms' used to describe glory we hope for, wnether in this ‘‘“^e the poor in spirit, for
under monastic engagements, taken papally reproved. Noooemay believe y. ,h o( it8 prac world or in the next, la in proportion . kluedom of beaven.”indifferently by men or wmn™ clergy ^at the Church can exerclse an act of hum l^und eo s^nge !nd exa^ger- to our humility. Why y Because the humbie h'art is
men or laymen. A Pr ('s . a a P^fl(' j «isdictlon over the 1 , ated at least for those who are not ac There are many reasons why we / submissive to God's law abac- I
has just the same r ght as a aynian to |Ce=Çes for the dead ar„ only ava a e ^ ^ M mlalead some in should pray earnestly ior humility as , Signed to His will. Because :
own an estate of any amount, and to by way of intercesslou, a“,m ’ extreme and indiscreet observ we approach the close of this century. „ .bH klmrdom of heaven is not meatbequeath it .t hi. pta*™. ^Hke all prayer^ - ^^ vlrtue, and repel others The whole world seems bu®y '"{‘f ,he and drink “bm justice and peace, and
the question what, in the view ot many through the tree bounty oi uoa from what they consider Its extrav- task of self-laudation. A spirit of be H, Ghost." (It .mans 14
theologians, are his abstract oblige the Champion Bishop or no Ulshop, y k of gelf aba8e pride infects the moral atmosphere, the 1 y Because the humble man Is high,,„„s concerning the savings from his {'ope or no jpe. assures its re er ^Zseiï-contem^ m those who are nations are boasting of the'r strength » L's î.v^r -Ttth reg.rd^o

S^aSSSa »«£ SSS ?J5:Sa3s5Ks?“.ïï2.ïî ïfi^'srsï'îsï-’îijiîstaîsilssrss^siwsu. ss,iszzssz:. "oIl»...-, <»• ar- r jse •r;i
mV. sr«°uir.".'.Mvsvvr,. e,h"oVrsïus“«fj
K= Tw - - -. — J. a.J=ï,M,S5 SsfiÆïtLTÆ'SslaîS'VS'ï5'-

of these men, designates any priest, make some further comments. At consider bow much men are deceived formerly shown, is now sub I —---- ------------- ...... .
monastic or secular. The fact that the present, however 1 PurP“9® f„° ‘TandTo tondament.” In^he life of J«t«d to . form of criticism in which _ïi“ “SSSSTSom °a cui ab^.ioî or 
deceased was capable of leaving a through Djan Hodges recent lectures, I self, and so fundamental in the I numAn reaaon i9the supreme criterion. 180re. derives as much benefit as it» master in
large property, and that, though rich, partly for criticism,; partly for com the soul. I Rall2loni Whlch would still inspire the a like predicament, from the healing, soothhe "died 'in yhtgh standing In the meudation, partly '-«pUc.ton, First oi all humill.y is a virtue and Eludes with respect for God and SSS
Church, shows that he was a secular. Charles C. Starbuck. I according to the Fathers and Dyctori I saured things, is ruthlessly excluded I tbe pints, throat and lungs, are relieved by
and therefore unbound by any vow of 12 Meacham street, I of the Church, the foundation °' 111 I lrom our schools to make way for super- I it.
poverty. But Mr. F. is determined North Cambridge, Mass. the virtues. As such it is a habit, oi I ficU1 gtudy o( numberleas branches
that a priest shall not die rich without -----*--------- abiding quality of the seul disposing it I whlch flll8 young minds with conceit, CathollC HOIIIG AlUllial
being trounced for It. As the deceased L1SA.QXJ15 OF THE SACRED HEART. I to certain actions for its own wellarr I lnd for doctrines inculcating an v
had never taken any vow ot poverty, --------- I and perfection. By It the soul Is pre- I abnormal sense of human Independence
Mr. F. Invents one for him, and then Humility. I vedted from being carried to things I wblcb flu8 tbe yoUog minds with arro-
scolds him for having broken it. --------- above its capacities ; Its impulses are I ce what ia so badly begun in the , „

•I Keep a thing aoven years, and you qeneral intention kor dei ember cbecked from tending Inordinately to I Hchnnls la continUed in the newspaper I With Cover Printed in Colors,
will be sure to iiod a use for it." Mr. 1S99. great things. For this the soul must I tcd lectur6 room, with the result that 1 64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
F has heeu living mouths or years in ------------ know its capacities and its deficiencies. I d women are Con6rmed In the stories by the beet writers. Historical »u<iArgentina or near there, and has Recommend'd to our prayer, by His and u must restrain every faculty from I ™Ss“on thaT they know everything Bl0 ‘̂n,oKhc^K»A.'i?f<i0“8'

cared to learn the dlffsreuce be- Holiness J<eo seeking to attain what is above itt I wortb know;nKl and that they are en- | 4 FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
secular and a religious. Now ------- - I powers, repressing exaggerated viewt I tUled tQ pag8 judgment on the most I Maurlee K. Itgan = -Joan Triumphant.’

at last in this case, his voluntary American Messenger of tbe. aire e . 0( it8 own gifts and excellence, and I aerlpua questions and difficult problems " Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blendtne
ignorance stands him in good stead The mention ot humility^sounds like denying every desire or appetite fo. „uboutqregard ,0 the opinions of the ;'/r0n”wS5s“ ,h?lî5i°rMofIruSlove.wboïe
It entibles him to send a departed soul a diecordant note in me narmoay things that surpass its nature I t nr to the authority of learned men tortuoun path is finally made straight.» ttB account laden with broken obit praise with which to. world is ever^ Hunfliity, therefore, is the virtue which ^1^0 ThesplrU of pride affects ̂ pT.J^ÎnnLrSî'ed Title 8TtSr%
gallons which it had never assumed where celebrating its aentevemems auu tinllgbtyna our miud8 to know what we I rv one of ua Without divine grace «mournful interest for our readers, 1Sue dTsgraceful.toss ot such ignorance ^ogress a» -he -ntury draws «0 a Ld whence we have all .hat we | ^^Zstant self exertion it Is Impos | SMS&
in a resident of a Catholic country, close, The word iinds no place on our gaeag and disposes the will to be con 1 ,h| , dwett tn aD age and among I ago , ,
sont there to discuss their religion iecturo platforms, ,n “ow8p*'tent with what we may reasonably ,0 lnfectel by U without becom r A pâ.hiüc a.ory =1S
with the people, evidently weighs or in the public utterances anu mes hopg (() attaln It does not conceal 1 in„ lnfected bv It ourselves. Too often poor old Iri»b woman. .
quite aa lightly nn him as the vow of sages of men " Z itsTf'^deBplsed lrom ua one B°od tralt' 0r «^gerate ahow 0J pilde ln the human M™e.'. ^“"^h.^ô.^VnïeMtorie, w,Cb”.v‘,
Djvertv that he hud never t&keu station. Lhe virtue ltseii is aesp b u 8iQgie detect ; it does not obscure or I ««hlevements of Catholics under the I had the pleasure of reading. It ia sweetwHghcd on tbe departed Fray N. Mr. B.d blamed or h ndering human mlni«lza an perfection or excellence ^ZThat .héy g.crlfy and recom- Æ'fMÏ^M.rlede,■Incarna,iouJ
F and his con rades do not appear to advancement . It surety seems a ni pe that we may legitimately aim at ; lu I our re]tglon : too many of our Illustrated, a eketch of the foundressbe exactly overwhelmed with conver- less ^ ^«jdfor U» « •££ ch deed, bumm,y 18 often tersely dehn-d Zhoii= p/renfs pay tribute" to the .'noI «Bn,
atone and therefore I judge thm they is termed so Doasuuuyan X .a «8 truth, because it represents all sc I f world by gendine their sicepina." A Poem illustrated.*hav ,'considerable time for hobnobbing ag*. It the is «Ued wUh pride fu,|y and c,ear,y. and disposes us to ^ to so-L.led select, but godless SîMi. S
with one another Being all lguor all the more necessary IS numituy, ana keep ln 0ur place, in our true relations I . . j the vain hopo of obtaining Commandments. - Illustrated.alike, they do not put one ‘f‘‘^moT “ th® °Q6 '/0a‘ ^^^ “ma chance of social advantage! ^ îii
another lo tho blurb, but are all ami- all the more ne P - I hold and hope to receive all that ^ I iu later life. Not unfrequeutly we read I Lady.
able and pleasant together. If their and natlonB may'be' lo^rJÎ ta .g good for us, and with our fellow beings, edltoriftl8 ln 0Ur newepapera edited by A^rtti^h Illu9trated- A 8tory 01
devout imagination inspires them at pride, and appreciate tne aivamagrs (Q whom u b;,lpa us to recognize, re- Cathollea urging Catholics to become Soldier and Martyr A tale of the early 
any time with a malevolent remark at and motives which should keep them nd venBrate the gifts ot God I ^epromlnentln official and social I ^^ath-
the expense oi the Cathulle. Church, humnie. . , . , just as iu ourselves. I life, under the pretext that so much olio Canton» of Switzerland. Ulna
they are m t restrained by any embar- No virtue is more plainly, strongly Tfae chte( aet of bumility, is there can be dooe for religion by such prom ta^r'm'inn."'“.UnJ.b.ir*dr"«rM,,ng
rasslng knowledge ot contrary tacts, or Irequen y hnmllitv and vet fore' submission to Almighty God as I ineuce, as if these were the only means oiir i.adv in Rgi nt A i.egeml.
such HH l have been fometimes re »°'Y ^Zan L.rt such the Author and Lord of ail things H Lf exercising a salutary Influence on “Tr90No^«t,o,th,! ^Vear.isns.
proaehed by fellow clergyman for fo c ^or ™ , rt“ 4 hh nnB It u the disposes us to reverence Him in all onr fellow beings, or, again, as it -W: to be in ever, Catholic hone
lng O- their attention, atm so iw.n, •* o, “a Phr,|lf „„nH„lallv cnm. things, and to obey tils law and prize Catholics had not already attained to buigie Copies, «0 Wild «.act.the wings of their polemical oratory virtue ”h,^ms«l for our imUation U above all that we possets. St. Igna promlnence In civil and social life, if For9alefy200 Per DoZen'

A M. xicart bishop has owned-and ^'"arVol mèZ am Lek anThumhle «lus suggests a way of knowing in [bey would but use It for the Church. 1 For9a,e by
one would think that ho would be very L, arn „ ) and it Is the one what mtiaBUre we humble ourselves i„ one wordl to realize the danger we
much ashamed to own It-that there • i‘ iu8nlred to at- thui " under the mighty hand of God, " are in of giving way to pride and of
had been r* 111 is for indulgences lit his Phrl’st s exaltation and our re t0 U9e St- Peter ii Phrase. Beginning gradually coming to neglect the virtue
diocese. He deules explicitly, how „ bumb|ed himself bp with the disposition to die, or forfeit I 0f humility, we may recall that uutll
ever, that any priest had ever assured d”™Pl 0 ' d ,h HVOu unto anything in this life rather than offend our Holy Father sent us his letter I Price Five Cents,
the laity that a particular soul, at a “ml’B f . 4, which God bY fCrovlous sin, he puts next the Testem benevolentiœ, at the beginning This beauilful and attractive ill tie Annualparticular time was released from he death J" disposition to die or forfeit everything of tbla year, we were growing familiar îâ;?ïîd1Y.ye%:Sdm^1?nh.;ml„^ttn*.P„Prnre%dr^
purgatory, aa this would be lu c n- eau e »kinh is ahnvn rather than to offend God venially, and I with appeals to give preference to the loua numbers. The frontispiece is ■ Bethle-traitictlon to Catholic doctrine The hath g . n«. »hlhi. «b ov e Hnally b8fore u6 the disposition to 'virtues so-lalJ, as being more
Champion, however, does not allow every oinv \ die or suffer any pain or disgrace gutted to our age than the passive, “The Moat a acred Heart ann the Sainte ofltseii ,obe putdownhamo bfl ^ G^favor rether than give way deliberately to Lmong which woSld be classed humli-
It would not allow lisait to be put down to . . ofTooriuu aid rn the slightest imperfection. Nothing I By ten by this gifted «nthoreee before her death
by tho Pope. After all, tbl9 =la99 ”f j v/a“ '.’?:tbe prayer of him that humbl- °»n helP UB better lhAn the9e consider- Whether we consider the Intensity Bubje^f'to’w“«™ "
people are not IguorKnt at haphazird. [ pra>"r ' |f . p.. Jnnntrate ,he clouds •" étions of the saint, to appreciate how or extent of the actions of this virtue Ipoemi: "The Rose of the Vatican" iiilug
rhey are ‘«““““‘.y . What*ù °thè ^Ecd a 4,4 ;) -the safeguard of wisdom: closely humility is connected with we cannot look upon it either as in ‘^par.pl’.Vh “tor in” uluTfoiH 1 we.U|«
They reckon In this way . What is the K,,rUh„miiitv icthorealno In wis- divine love and how necessary it is to any way passive ln its nature, or as « large number oi illustrated tramae tricks andmosty effective pre^Ution o. this or keep us united with Godin chart,y te/dingto'm.ke us passive or inactive. K^-SïïSïïS’^fiSfJÏÏÎ^
that Homan Catholic doctrine tor Pro aom, I o . ,, iTnless It is ln this way that humility is said The vice of pride to which the virtue I AddressTnos. Coffey, London. Out.
testant purposes ? Now can I find this ‘‘“X.Znverted Ld become as title to be the mother and safeguard and of humility Is opposed is the moat dlffi
doctrine so stated in any writer of YOUbe converted and^become Mattie foundatlon of all tbe virtues, even of cult of all vices to overcome, audit ^ v ,
either religion, that is of any note . ch . 7 Whosoever shall the greatest of all, which Is charity. requires most intense and constant ef- Undertakers and Embalmerf
If so, that is enough. Be it something ZmZe himseti as thls littlZhUd he As humility regulates our submls- forts of humility to eradicate it entire- 
not said by Pope Gregory IX., and mis humble himself as this little child, he Almighty God, so also it regn-
reported by a later writer, or some is the greater ln the Kingdom oi
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thefive - MI8UTÏS’ BXRM01. tend
win:THANKBdIVINIi. but
teac
musWhere are the nine 7 (St. Luke xvii 11.)

Of the ten lepers whose cure is ro
uted In the gospel only one returned 
to give thanks, and he was a Samari
tan ■ the others went their way ; they 

cured Indeed of their dreadful 
but disgraced by our Lord’s

life
espi
belt
live

were 
disease,
8ad question, Where are the nine/ 

Thanksgiving, should follow after 
God’s mercies to us, not only as a 
matter of justice, but in order to se- 

the effect of those mercies them- 
. Just as, In our bodily life, in | *“<

see
is tl
Hei
eml
roll
Hut

cure
selves. . „
order to get the benefit of fresh air, 
breathing-in must be followed by 
breathing out, so the giving of thanks 
must follow the reception of all divine 
favors. The grace of God is to the 
soul what the breath is to the body ; 
and the body, to live, must not only 
draw the atrln, but give it forth again 
to make room for new and fresher air.
So In the life of our souls we breathe- I bo 
in God’s grace and we breathe-out | cu 
thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving Is furthermore a mat. de 
♦er of justice. The holiest debt we cu 
owe to God or man is the debt of thanks. I th 
Every honest man gives thanks for y( 
favors received from other men, and 8t 
every upright soul gives thanks to b, 
God. It is the most Indispensable of Cl 
all our obligations, because it is the c 
least that we can do. In all our traffic I a 
■with heaven, gratitude Is the only ft 
coin we can mint ourselves. Thanks 8I 
giving Is that part of our sanettflea- e 
tlon necessarily our own. Well, if □ 
this be really true-and who can deny 1. 
it—then a great many of us are insol- g 
vent debtors of the worst kind. Now b 
vou hear it said sometimes that the t 
man who does not pay bis debts is as t 
bad as a thief, and in many cases this , 
is perfectly true. So the difference , 

sinner and a thank I ; 
that between a I |

nei
spl

mi

between an open 
less Christian Is 
thlet and a man who by his own fault 
does not pay his debts. Indeed we 
sometimes feel as if God ought to thank 
us for the favor we do Him by condes- i 
cendlng to serve Him. Cuufession 
Communion and dally prayer, forgive
ness of injuries and resisting tempta
tions so puff us up with conceit that 
•we are apt to blame God because in 
view of our holiness He does not ex
empt us from the ordinary ills ot life .

As a matter of fact it is with God and 
us as With a storekeeper and his cue 

You know why » man cannot 
it is because hetotner.

get trust at a store: 
was trusted before and didn’t pay his 
debts. Now pretty nearly all the pay 
that God asks for His favors is that we | 
shall give Him thinks, and If we will 
not do that much He cau hardly think 
us worthy of His further bounty. If 
we do give thanks He multiplies His 
favors ; for He is determined to keep 
us in His debt, and as fast as we return 
thanks so much the faster does He 
lavish His love upon us.

So when we ask why we suffer this 
miserable stagnation in out spiritual 

perhaps the true answer would 
members of a big multi-career,

be that we are 
pie of that original thankless nine.

Oh ’. let us thank God that we have 
the blessings of the true religion, that 
He is our Father Jesus Christ our He 
deemer, and the Blessed Virgin .iary 
our Mother. Let us thank Him for His 
gracious promise of the everlasting 
toys of paradise. For these unspeak 
ao.e favors our thanks should be cease-
less. . ,

Let us give thanks, too, ln our 1er- 
that we havfvent morning prayers 

escaped the dangers of the night, anc 
;a nur night prayers that we hav< 
oeen saved from the noon day demon 
When we rise from our meals let u 
offer a word of thanks, making a 
least the sign of the cross, blessing Goi 
for the health He gives us and our fam 
ily. Let us thank Him for our alike 
tiona—yes, even for temptations ; fc 
the pains we suffer thereby are th 
growing-pains of the soul. Especial 
after receiving Holy Communion li 
ub give long and heartfelt thanks 
all God’s dealing with us ; for we hax 
then received the greatest of all ti 
gifts, His only begotten Son.

RELIGIOUS orders of priest

The Jesuits, the Dominicans, tl 
Hedemptorlsts and religious orders 
general constitute the best troops 
the Church militant ; they form h 
strongest arm against the powers 
evil. The Church ln her heaven-glv 
wisdom knows that it greatly concer 
her welfare to have at her comma 
an army of well-disciplined troo 
such as the religious orders turn 
her with, and every diocese is bet 
filed by them. It Is In the rellgli 
orders that the most exquisite frulti 
our Lord's teaching are found, 
there were no religions many of 
most beautiful passages of the Gos 
would lose their fall force, for scare 
are the counsels of perfection k 
with sufficient exactitude by those i 
■vants of our Lord who, though t 
love Him much, yet live in the wo 
and are not bound by the three 
vow to observe them to the letter, 
deed, their very position ln theiw 
does not admit of it. T et our Dli 
Lord surely meant when He cleai 
for Himself a perfect Church, will 
spot or wrinkle, that she should bi 
forth not only an abundance of or 
ary fruit, but also the choicest fi 
which the grace of the Holy S 
could form in human hearts. 
Holy Church knows that this c 
never be attained without rolls 
orders. Hence the Church has 
shown a special love for rellg 
She loves them because she bel 
them to be the " bosom friends 
her Divine Master, and she loves t 
too, for she is aware of their us 

It Is easy enough to theortness.
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LABATT'S PORTER.« ,u, c...
teaching, to describe eloquently Its to drop from „r*n^f ,h° tin»ers Of course we are not now discussing ,
winnlngcharms, its matchless beauty ; spite of every effort fth « ®*h , the 8,rictly religious duties, such as 1
but If we wish men to live up to_tha» retain hold,, uin lt lay fiat and frequent confession and Communion,

:hifS:EE
to give thanks, and he wae a Samarl- ^ pr()cept A„d lt ,8 ln ,he tempi resistance « “ ^ry mngs.^^^ our ^

^question, Where are the u^ne? ^ £ Tere®'knowledge8 of^the ^Ud-llkTey^ were looking f ™ Z young meMn ^orZul^r

Thanksgiving, should follow after emlnentlyfholy lives of the members of with an expression of agony, te v are In our sodalities, our St.
God's mercies to us. not only as a religious orders exerts a strong ln- and reproach that 1 shall never forg _ ' de Paul HOclHtles, our Holy
matter of justice, but in order to se- * the rest of the faithful ; it Then and not till then rose up e e t tempyraUC0 societies '/ And
cure the effect of those mercies them- I 8Ugge8t6 Pgocd thoughts and high as- me ‘henaked horror of what I had 1 Name^tempera, i ^ ^ ^
selves. JUBt 1“ 0ULb<!?f Zp„h Li, pirations and generous resolves ; it done. 1 held him as he y infinlt* ld(,utlfy themselves with these organi- 
breathlng-ln must be followed by ^“f, ‘ZuldTof ^utlonThis poo, me dying head. zat|ons c be called realty ^ctlve

'^X°rZ  ̂ «Pl'Uua. sloth—Catholic Herald. do

LTwhaUbe Serb lfs?o°dthe body” 0DR B0YS_A_ND GIRLS. abom.lHhe h.^k^
draw'the aHin.butglveTlr^^agatn Fancy Blotter. mIvm. ex-1 Loyalty in service

to make room for new and fresher air. The ever-welcome blotter may be p[red| his head resting on my breast 1 Church Is one o h
So in the life of our souls we breathe- bound In any chosen material and ln an attitude almost of confidence, al- virtues, and we ar Pnnmbe^ |)( our 
in God’s grace and we breatbe-out cut into any fancied shape. It would m06t like that of a child resting on his I a comparai ? beauty
thanksgiving. make a very pretty Xmas gift to a mother'8 lap. I have often wished to young men are attracted by the beauty

Thanksgiving Is furthermore a mat. dear friend. One cover of celluloid I execrate myself from some w1"0"^ I *r‘d u. 1 y. , ,by clerev in the 
*er of justice. The holiest debt w. Cut In the shape of a sole is lettered dolng, but never before did I feel the with the labors oJta^dergy In
owe to God or man is the debt of thanks, thus : “ Christmas happiness 1 wish deBlre wlth 8Uch exasperation. | parish—Sacred Heart Kev
Every honest man gives thanks for I you from the bottom of my soul." A I “ Brute !" I exclaimed, with gnash- I —

received from other men, and I silk-covered blotter in heart, shape J jng tPyth. “Oh, beastly brute,
every upright soul gives thanks to bears the Inscription : “Keep a prof. E Roth, lor the “Young Crusad-
God. It Is the most Indispensable of Christmas heart through all the year. |er8.” 
all our obligations, because it Is the Cut a piece of heavy cardboard Into 
least that we can do. In all our traffic I any desired form, cover first with 
with heaven, gratitude is the only flannel and then with the material 
coin we can mint ourselves. Thanks I selected, on which should be either
giving is that part of our sanctifies- embroidered or painted some orna- . ln taking revenge, a
tlon necessarily our own. Well, if mentation appropriate to the man ia bufeven with his enemy ; but
this be really true—and who can deny Line with heavy paper applied with DaBBtQg it 0Ver, he ia superior ; 
ît-then a great many of us are Insol- glue. Then cut ««ver.l pieces o « P‘“‘n*n‘*.8° e„'t t0 pardonP This
vent debtors of the worst kind. Now blotting paper of a harmonising color | ^ that a man that studleth re-
vnu hear It said eometlmes that the I to correspond in siza and shape witn 
man who does not pay bis debts is as I the cover, and tie together with 
bad as a thief, and in many cases this ribbon. A dainty touch Is added by 
Is nerfectly true. So the difference I perfuming the blotting paper with 
between an open sinner and a thank I lavender water or good eau de co-
less Christian Is that between a | logne. | •> if j e0 down lt will be with the
thief and a mar« whoi by his own fault 8por«ng Exploit. flag flying. I mean to stick to my I 8tance, as he gave it to us About
does not pay hisnll Jht to thank Worn out with fatigue I had flung ideals ; even though they cost me two;year8 ago, for the first time in my 
sometimes feel as if God ought to than W<ir“ „nf.mlllar herbage of a wealth and popularity. Wise be ufP, I began to realize fully what ill
us for the favor we do H.m by condes-1 myself on the unfamiliar herbage^a | wealth ^ is the person who thus | Lea'.th meant. The first symptom was
cendlng to serve turn. , p.odKai umjw- a{ fM~ j,, . adheres to his loftiest ideals. For It is | a feeling of overpowering drowsiness
Communion and daily praver, forgive crossed, a restless sleep nobler to fall, as men count failure, wb|cb crept over me at times. Often
ness of injuries and -sistogtempa- ^'^‘‘^V-r wavLtheirsh^dow's forthe sake of’ Ideals, than to wax fat 7^u,d btiP at work in the field when 

r:rL7^oU8hZet-V~ in over me, and thro h ^-tUng -n temporal things^,heir surrender, t^rowslne. would^m^.n^I

view of our ^““^.^.^Vonife ! opening occasomâllv, cLght glimpses a Pr.Cm. Gift. else of all my will power to keep
tinAs emitter of fact it is with God and of the dazzling sui lace of an equator- A 9en8e of humor is one of ‘be most I byRbe' Iplyron°1g pifns, 'Thîch^shot 1 f)

“■■ a?“« “rr....= æk-ïï.r.£, r,riliZ b
trnst at a store : lt Is because he I physical weakness, my sleep was little I 8arl, a better man for having it, but back. At but at

-.”5 7 erdlf that much He can hardly think At last the sensation became too dis- unduly elated or cast down. No piaduallyan , ould
^ worthy oThIs further bounty. If agreeable to be borne any longer. I ™e „„ roffl’ hi8 temper. No abuse devtioped ^Sometimes I would
we do give thanks He multiplies His woke up Budd®°ly„w‘ta|1 ^amMM me dlBturbs his equanimity. Bores do not el‘ do” mouthful or so had patsed

—-r, .y», r——

be thai we are members of a big multi- blinking, Kuome-l ke sat looking at doiDg what l8 right and proper accord- me. 51y moth ^ ______
nle of that original thankless nine. me with absorbing Interest, but In per- ,ng t0 hl8 lights, but utterly indiff^r ‘ 8 d at laBft0 satisfy ber I

Oh ! let us thank God that we have feet silence Two r°”oungl y.l- ont ”hether what be doett finds ap- more tfaan 'fronjd hop‘B 0, being cured,
the blessings of the true religion, that very ^bright, .q v®r/preJl0D| g’eered proval or disapproval from others. , tQ()k up thelr use. After taking one

?eeeme°"ran!tthi B^ed VUg^n Mary at me with a curiosity^ intenseVy The Apathy or Young Men box ^seemed beUer an^ rosoj ^o

gracious promise TTht SiÏÏtg “ °LT^Vi Z

joys of paradise. lor these unspeak » grope tow d th g th t y plorable amount of coldness and in- were responsible for it. I took two more gV^ > b’W-lj J%
an.e favors our thanks should be cease-| In easy ~ “fare . my difference shown toward the work of boxe8 and before they were all used

, - | ’atnnned tn the way and sleep, the Chutch. There are, among these th tn in my back had wholly dis 1 ^ Î
Let us give thanks, too, in our fer- band stopped o yg de lvePd young Catholics upon whom, humanly appPared) my appetite had returned QfZ Seo u<T'

vent morning prayers that ,w?,h Î b f nf hirther motion for a few speaking, the future of the Church ! aPd , felt ,ike a new man. Forthe |lEI 
escaped the dangers of the night, and fu _ uule bgure however, depends, enthusiasts in baseball, foot- of tw0 dollars I cured myself of a 5^
-.3 nor night prayers that we have | moments. The mtle ngure, nowever, f ^ dancing and the p“„fE, disease. There cannot be the |QoX ►rW.4HP9

saved from the noon-day demom | bad -need la. ba^I^ould.feoleve^ ^ ^ elpend much time, money I ^d'oubt but that Dr. Williams Fink ^-------------* '
When we rise from our meals let us In mv s^ep^ whlrr of other and labor upon the cultivation ot all Pll,B wa8 the sole cause of my recovery,
oner a word of thanks, making at buzz ot d g ^ glittering such things, but ameng whom there is d , consider them the best medicine
least the sign of the crosB, blessing God I countless InBects Hashing, o®d(amonj I n0 enthusiasm displayed for the re- ln exlBtence.
for the health He gives us and our fam- with gle danced fn the Inioxlca- llglous and charitable work whereby Sold by all dealers ln medicine or 
ily. Let us thank Him for our ailVc- aa they y d heat and spice like the Church Is endeavoring to better I t p0Bt pald at ,10c. a box or six 
lions-yes, even for temptations ; for tion of rap us he t d P d | the condition temporally and spirit- bnxe« for »2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
the painB we suffer thereby are the I perfumes.^The heavy,aH,,de^ of the people. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
growing-pains of the B0“'m J‘SP“‘IB. y lv new u(e on ft world of baneful In Now, this state of things is all 0üL Refuse all substitutes.
after receiving Holy Communion let I o , . ,b t haled nols-1 wrong ; and the sooner we recognize | _________ . —-------------- -
us give long and heartfelt thanks for B®C B^d P That fact, and proceed to rectify
all God's dealing with us ; for we have on from t P^r 1 woke again, matters, the better. Owing to the
then received the greatest of all Hie y ^1' tbfi obstinate watch purely secular education which the y0ur friends for holiday gifts,
gifts, His only begotten Son. | es°s o" the figure squatting in the | public school W «ponj* morning, ,ennie,

------------------------ _ __ branches above me. My hand once many ot our young people, you a nice present, said (
RELIGIOUS ORDERS OF PRIESTS. ^ bygan to move very slowly, very them wrong ideas of II e, and empha > ................... ■ - ...........

----------  more oeg.n I" tnhrlnv theeun Blzlngmaterial, to the forgetfulness of age.
The Jesuits, the Dominicans, the jurm gj spiritual things ; and owing also to

‘ledemotorlsts and religious orders In t0 m? 8houlde ' . t the atmosphere of indifference if not
veneraï constitute the best troops in Then the little figure began ° I of hostility to religion wherein they I 0f dear, rich medicine
hnS^-rSsir-h»

M»«ïSïïS comical tb-ause of But we tag OnNow v-rt
her welfare M hîvè at her command hegfid^ **>”« ■« many communitieg In which —

:üchar.Tyth°ef raUgious” orders Œ “»Uy through drjwing ^se"^1.1-  ̂ Mnti ^

her with and every diocese is bene- his long tail after hlmwlt^ ^ f souls.ndth^reatergloryorGod^ ^ AUCtlOD S& C Of M\&.
^7,h.htetmhe lUwt/So would stop ^ook ^k.at me w,^.- 0/torce.Z,r.a^ht1o p,fee all re- ^«^,1^, ^diLB 
-6Lw°err4= the S'ÆSLSwSi me no ill; I cer- ^"rk, | &

most beautiful passages of the Gospel t.lnly meant nonetoyouforl.m not .’^e priests," they say or think, | brmg.^the ^wnme bony -jto ^to. NovemberisW.
would lose their full force, for scarcely I mischievous. I was cur on „ attend to all that, and there is no 1>arm6iee’e Vegetable Pills are a recognized -yoTicE Is hereby given that under authority , edition of the Protestent
Tre the counsels of perfection kept Still, one Is never quite sure, and as bother about lt. It is remedy in thfi state and relief will follow A .r OptariaJSjOT»* RÎS'rmiS; hVwm"Cobbett' *R.vts.d witb

aeaaayq gy aftgrsag gstta-wwww ..................

I-i-«I"jg-yS-rJL1 .i.ia.,« as•e&r^wzsxsi aas;:,a.r:yyi;ss£ 85affiS
and are not bound by the threefold prefer to be at a safer dlsta ? J- laziness. The Church is the body #nd coid8. Take it in time. ManufRctured I I will bieontto any address on receipt of thaï
vow to observe them to the letter. In- I I m going ; you wc 1 m go _ g. I 0f the faithful. ” Clergymen alone do by the proprietors of 1 erry Davis I am- th thep1)l8trlct of nivibsino, and certain sum, in stamps. c ^h1°8RcF°c£?^ offlce
VOW to OWBrvo MWiM . «d off he moved ln the direction Ot two it Tt ia made un of Killer. small areas in the District of Rainy Hivkr, uatholio kblobu vmoe.deed, their very position in I nfher monkeys that I now observed for I n0^ ?on8 n e kiahnno atwl nrluHtH I If your children moan and are restless I will be Offered for sale by Public Auction at the
does not admit of it. Yet our Divine Other monkeys . in b1zb and people as well as Of bishops and priests Y v° , coupled when awake with a Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the
Lmd surely meant when He cleansed the firs time. Much larger tn s^e and >Qd tfae former hlVe duties toward the EotWike, pile countenance picking hour of i o'clock „.
fnr Hlmeelf a nerfect Church, without evidently his parents, they were aa Ch h u aB the latter. This Lf the nose, etc., you may depend upon it

“5f SCÏoir * w ’ 1 ™.h.».r«.w,-wÆ,sarforth not only an abundance of ordin- of warning. of the Church as If it were a Qr affectualIy remove, these pests, »t once
ary fruit, but also the choicest fruits I held the bead on hi » thing apart altogether from thetr lives reiieAing the little sufferers,
which the grace of the Holy Spirit seconds. His splendid turec y lg m0Bt common among our young men, Nothing looks more ugly than to see » 
wrnen in g human hearts. And covetousness. Suddenly the trigger despite the fact that they may person whose hands are covered over with

« îm Ms- is? sssffisSaaaiiBafl^t
Hence the Church has ever ing the leaves, scaring me mina »uu mateg they draw a sharp line between corn Cure ? furnished on «PPlicatioD, penonany or uy

shown a special love for religious, instantly waking up every animal the work ot the laity and the priests, A Physician is not always it hand, wr to .h. ^oitawl «d Rat D
She Ub them because d» believes that s,epi“lf th®lat‘er "Znn^Jf XiïsTsZ I |

herDlvineVaster, and she loves8 hem, spread hRnd ^“‘^anUcally^emand depended, "and^T if they themselves ite fpaîn-KUler,4 tWy'vSw™*'! and 
^ -H e^rugt t^ tLriCo'n I  ̂“d 1.^” But -ad no ohiigatlons to God In return U.

fIV* - MIHUTEfl’ SXRMOI.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to he so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the \\ orld’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—-much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

THANKSGIVING .
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FAMILY BIBLE! CARLING t ’
A Year's Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.
rf <1 Itirouglily main 

bit*, but whole 
Carling's Ale la always fully aged 

before it s put on the market. Both 
In wood ami ln i ottle it Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reschee 
the public

People who wish to use the belt 
Aie should to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling I 
Ales and Portei.

When Ale In the 
Is not only palai a

V i
For the nuin of *5.00 we will mail to any ad 

lines—charges tor carriage prepaid—a i'amlly 
Bible (Urge size) l"xltx3, bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly Illustra ed throughout with 
pictures of the Kcce Homo, Mater Dolorosa.
The Crucitixton. the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slsttne Ma 
donna. JeruHalein at I‘resent troin olivet. Hid 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary. Ht. .John the 
Baptist. Basilica of Ht. Agnes (Borne). An

^oMV^«^2S^!,tKo1SKSi: r* a TDT TTsIH- SiKffi ,,b.«eg.,AdTr,J,?rndîi M‘e UArbJ-lllN u-
Ht a of Galilee. On the Koad to Bethlehem. 1 he -p .O’NTnON
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, -
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Joidan.
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Kulns of Laphar 
naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria.
Novello (France). Interior of Ht Deter s 
(KomtI. Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of «the lloly Sepulchre, our Lord with 
Mary and Martha. Cathedral of Alby (France),
Basilica Church of Ht. John Lateral» (Home).
Our Lord Bearing HIh Cross, ttie 
Coûtâmes (France). The Crucifixion 
MagdaWn, Interior Church oi 
(Carls) Portico de la Gloria—Cat 
tlago etc., etc. Cloth binding, 
pounds This edition contains a 
tat ions ok Tin: Knurr Kkv. It 
U. I).. together with much other

K

'4

1 1A LIBERAL OFFER. 5
KIDNEY DISEASE.favors

The ltesnlt Is Often a Life of Pain and 
Misery.

Lateral! (Home), 
the Cathedral of 

dm, Mary 
St. Madeleine 
hedral of Han- 
Weight. nine 

LL THK ANNO- 
KV. H. CH AI.I.ONKR, 

witn muen other valuable lllus- 
iplanatory matter, prepa 
the sanction of Right Rev

t ICatholic Fain
's HubworlptloB

Beautifully Illustrated 
ily Bible and a Year 
for ç7.

The Holy Bible contaiuirg the entire Canon
ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 

red ex Greek, and other editions in divers languages.

«KSSSsS BStfSEEGSSE
W&Mté&s&S; y^èssgmimJ htladeljihiu. I t is a rePri."J °|,. a , .n iH addtd an Illustrated ami Comprehensive Dlc- 
published with the ftPProJ»»on "«'‘y ev tionary. based un the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
the members of 11‘6 Aïhihnn Rvan of f’hila and other Catholic authors, anil adapted to the 
trai years ago. >Ryan ot t nua « y iQU llm ,)ubii8he.d at Rheltns and
delphia, cordially renews the approDatton J revised by the Ven. Richard Chal-
ktven by his predecessor to this edition ot tno fJou^y. wuh a coinprehenHive history of the 
Holy Bible n.H.r nr in a hooks of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of

8fn.d 'h liÜTS !nu Will receive the book the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ,

B5BSS5SSS 
Sms»-: BS&SSSSSSl

_ ---------------- i».p’Hiinriavs and llolv Days throughout the
FT5T55'.^ As. -V X .'x. X :-v. ^ year and other devotional and instructive mat-| Mt. Clemen. ^ gSHSSSSSw
l. "SJlS’WBMW 3 “■
) ■ Bains lnfoi matlon tr ylm thk bum of Seven Dolla’.s we Nhould

DR. J. G. WHITE, 1 ‘prepay68*hargeîT
'M well as give one year’s subscilutton (old or 
•J new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 

good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
VS about thirteen pounds, is about five inches 
■ 1 thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Address, Thos Colley. Catholic rkcobd. 
'A London. Ontario.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEM. I . DAVID CROWELL OF HORTON, N. K., 
WAS AN INTENSE SUFFERER AND AL
MOST DESPAIRED OF FINDING A CURE 
__TELLS THK STORY OF I1IS RELEASE

W .
To Take Revenge.

Rh
trativ IThe Acftditm. Wolfevilla. N. 8.

llecently a reporter of the Acadien 
was told another of those triumphs of 

venge keepeth his own wounds green, I Df williams’ Pink Pills, which are 
which otherwise would heal and do I becom[ng very cemmon in this vicln- 
well. —Bacon. I tty. The fortunate individual is Mr.

David Crowell, a highly respected resi
dent of Hortonvllle.

Below is his experience, in sub-

|

Ideal,.

.8
!

! SPECUUST fo HATH HOITSEN

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention till# paper.

tomer.

exa-51
•a 1®

m

Our Boys' and "Girus1 Own
The Illustrated Csthollc Monthly published by Benrlger Brother*

Hzb been greath Bniargod and enriched, with more 
pages and many new departments.

Each number contains something lo interest every member ol the family.
lift DCTTCB DRCQPNT can h* 8 v-n 10 3 memt"-r ul V' ■’,imily 
MU Dili I till rntDLnl c, „ a |nend ,i,.in a ,-ar's subscription.

received nul only once but every month .

__ s a
g l 5
" H la-
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EE
because the posent Is ubscripllons.

premiums.VALUABLEPREMIDSS '. '
SUBSCHIPTION *100 A YEAR

......... s’isai-ss.-ssi-f”*-
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1SFS. EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

SHOULD POSSESS A 
COPY OF

oeen

The Catholic Stuient’s 
Manual of... 
Instruction and Prayers

"

» FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR,A tllft to Give.

It is often difficult lo decide what to get 
„,r friends for holiday gifts. Here is a #ug

__________ _ I have brought
you a nice present," said Gertrude, a# she 
handed her friend a neatly wrapped pack

The pale, weary locking girl, who 
slowl ' - -------

tv* rî?S!ïî£S3
Seminary, Montreal, Canada.

It contains Izlturglcal Pravj 
ences, ''evotious and Pious E 
every occasion, and 
Ecclesiastical Y

h &-k;l i; :

ers, Indulg- 
Ixercis I

of the[yK recovering from severe illness, 
ed the bundle and held up a large bottle

for all seasons

718 Pages, i Full-page Illustrations, Flexible 
Cloth, round comers.

- 75 Cents.Price, - -
Published by

r:

D.tJ. SABLIER 4 C».
CATHOLIC PUBLISHES*.

138 Church HU,
TORONTO. ONT.

I 1669 Notre Dame HU, 
| MONTREAL. QUBL i

ij

Sobhett’s " Reformation.”

\

m
PROFESSIONAL.

rvR. Cl,AUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
\) Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 169 Dundae sL 
Phone 1381.

WEDNESDAY. B
the TWENTIETH day of

DECEMBER NEXT. ywT Anu. STEVENSON, 3S1 DUNDAS ST. 
1/ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone ya610.

conditions and terms of 
as to Ar 
In each

fXH. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT BT., LONDON 
V Ont. Hpedalty—Nervous Diseases.eas. Lots and 

Berth, will be 
ly or by 1 
Lands, or

ednever
orders.

y/>.v•R. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenu» 
Defective vision, Impaired hearDig, n»e». 

catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tost, 
ed. G1 flsseH'ftdJusted. Hours: 12 to 4________
TOVE * DIGNAN, BAHRI8TBR8, ETO« L 418.Talbot Bt., London. Private fund» W 
oan.

a:
E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner ot Crown Lands.
N. IL—No unauthorized publtcation.of this ad

vertisement will be paid for.
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medium to^good, $3 to $3 60; butcher. Infer lor,
It Is a shame that there should be S'v^UnTu?. !p ”rbcwt1'w$&5u ° u/mNw ^buckt?

»ny Catholics who ere dishonest. “ MÎlk^/and 'u.fv.ï-Cow,. each, fis to m ■

They go to confession end never mike cxivox, each. 12 lots.
‘bel, debts . matter of self-accusatlon. u^~. Xii.y

Many Ignorant Catholics think they cwi., $3.73 10 si. 
are entitled to all the credit they can
get 1 that going Into debt Is just as I K»'t Buffalo, N v., Dec. 7,-catile -
” . ™ . _ ___ , I olfcrlngH were 8 loRtlt of Vann tin Stockers:
honost SS paying as you go ; aud I fe.oliiiK on choice butcher grades whh steady; 
that as lOUg as YOU do not get the I Sheep and lambs—Oll'crinitR tnnd< rale, 16 loads
____ _ ...  J" ___ ____ ** __ I and with a good demand ; lambs were sleuth.goods Oil false pretenses, you are en- I Hllti shetoflrm ;a belter <iuality of slock sold 
titled to them, and if you cannot pey I yesterday at to day's prices; lambs, rhoicv to 
for them that constitutes the *llen.' USfi FMÛ. t

I choice to extra. $4.16 to 9140 ; good to
ever, Instructed Catholic £& S8.&

I knows that to ask for credit when you I lioge- The offerings were light, only 15 loads, 
Iu--. n.ku ..nlInii w„ I find with an active nemand : sold higher;I have not a reasonable ground tor be- | hettvy, $1,10 to 9112A, mixed, $1.10 to 94.15 ;
I Having that you can pay, Is theft ; I Yorkers. $407 m 91.121; pigs. 94 05 to 94.10*.

■■ no.blng more and nothing lees. In- IS'a deX’of'YwkïnÏÏS' S'i«.aSah‘uiZ 

I structed Catnollcs sometimes make | wax aiuady.
I their debt a matter of confession, but | — -- ■■ ■ .............. ■ - =
I af er ten or more acknowledgmen's of 
I the delinquency they banish the sub- 
I je it from their minds and it Is “ good 
I by, creditor," forever. They ehould 
I know that to keep what belongs to 
I another without hla permlstlon Is the 
I very esseuce of theft. To steal $10
I is a mortal stu. To keep 810 that I Tormented With Noises in His 

be ongs to another for a notable time I Pars
without hla permission and preenm- c-ars.

aoly asatnst ms wish, Is also a mortal Mr Ch„lc„ „ on„ ,ho„„ honnrlble 
Stn. Those meil Who secure money I gentleman who are glad to acknowledge When 
Which they can pay and whto they
neglect to pay are guilty of sin In I j)KAU Doctor Svrovi.k.—My friends are 
withholding payment, and guilty ot I all asking me bow it D that 1 ran hear as well 
still greater sin In frequenting the H7rk« e,"0r7ihinglnwil’Lleïï.c=ïr “iT. i: 
sacraments. Priests know very well I them it ia all owing to Dr. sprouie. it d An,
what keiena nnnnle awav from the I lo ,eel lhal 1 don’t have to make my friend» 
wnat Keeps pfopie away iruiu l“° Lcreft|liai mr any more; and 1 can't tell you

In youth It Is lust ; ill I the relief it. la to get rill of that continual ring-
mature years it Is dishonesty. The '1/
Church is no refuge tor thieves The I gi„d u. anew 
first terrible chastisement inflicted by I fateful 
the Church was for the crime of dis
honesty. For their dishonesty Anna 

On Monday evening, 201h November, ns Mr. I nias and Saphira tell dead at the feet 
Alux. Anderson, of Tvendanega township, was I 0f St. Peter. I) shonest people Can 
driving home from Shannon ville, the homos’ I „nr„r h«av«ti • thev should havebit gave way. Aa the team waayoung and epir- I not enter neaveu , tney snoum nave
ned Mr. Anderaou loat control of them; they I n0 place in the Church.”—Western 
ran away, throwing him out, cutting hia head I w t h 
and also inllicting severe internal Injuries. He l avvnuiau . 
was taken to hia residence on the lirai conees- 

oned. At drat 
were not e^ir- 

cad ay he to-k a turn for the 
ting gradually until Friday when he

trft9veherWretiu,n^alThe,rfunerHl1 toolt"^.!:!! I Lcodo., Dec. 7. - Dairy Produce - K**,, I 
on Sundav after Maas from Marvavillc church, I ?re*b laid, per dozen, 21 to 23c: t-gga, b iaki t |

creamery,’ I y-

several aona and daughters to mourn hia sad I 9,2 7te Mart *Mr potmd,'roiaSU« to We016”1”*
,-nd. To hia atHictcd family we offer our heart 7 to ^pound. ri jil lo lUc.
,°Nev°ÏÏl?Si<'lt Marhla,i0,“ reaU" ÉTÉ* oClcn, ^ bag. .>nôS.P °‘K’ 00 '

Nov. 30, 1801. | poultry — Ducks, dressed, per pair, 60 to 75c;
Bernard Hislkn, Adjai.a. j fowls per pair (undressed). 3uto due ; fowls, per

We have to record the death of Bernard ; K,1V8C' 60 “ 75c"

red the abdomen of the boy. Two of the I mutton. by carcass. lu.uu to *o ou, lamo, i

sss:on DEAFNESS, itsueaccfillly pe»«ed away receiving all the ri«3 Wlg.tokLOO.hrMia. per Buihek»l. vz* Kuu.a.truw,
which wam’fcr hi£ ÎSflïïï oti »«, to$3 » f'.Lw, pe*, too,'*.,» to | CAUSE SUld CURE.

!hethblôom'lô(C youth, hia eg!’ teini?fourteen. I U” sowï'porYb ‘p5r I It will tell

motherland brrnhcr, Tndtiatef. hTh"fi™™i $3.00 to «3.00 ; fit bnevex. *3.50 to W ' ialiaf,. ue.un

took place from hia home on Monday, and was I Toronto. I ____
followed by a large number of sorrowing I Toronto, Dec. 7.—Wheat at &5c for red and I 
friends to St, James’ church where High I white west ; spring quoted at 6ic eaat ; goose I -g
Mass was celebrated, after which the inter- I wheat ia steady at 67 to 68c west, Manitoba I
ment was'made In the family plot. May he I unchanged, at 78c. for No. 1 hard, g.i.t., on the I Æ
rest in peace ! I O. T. It., and 77c on V P. R. Flour dull ; there |

has been some demand for mixed Manitoba and 
. Ontario wheat lately; cars of straight roller 

Possibly not during its thirty odd years of I in barrels quoted at $2.86 to $2 85 west Mill- 
establishment in the city of Ottawa had any I feed quiet. $13.50 to 114.50 for shorts, according 
of the thousands of pupils who have passed I t(1 quality, and 812 to |12 50 for bran west, 
through the halls of la Congregation de Notre I |$ariey dull, at 38 to 39c. for No 2. and 40c for 
Dame, Gloucester street, endeared themselves I l west, llye quiet, and 50 lo 594c outside, 
more to Superiors, Teachers and Companions I corn steady, at 32c for Canada yellow west ;
than did the subject of this notice. Amiable, I No 3 American is quoted at 404c. and No. 2 at 1 iTiirnn’a firentpst Millinerv and Drv
bright, clever and ambitious to excel. Rosette I 4lc. 0Ats are easier at 27c for while east, and | Huron 8 ureatCSt millinery ana vry
Major, daughter of C B. Major, Esq.. Q. C., I 25ic for mixed, and 26c for white west. Oat> 
who has been called away just as she was I m,.ai steady at 18.25 for cars ot bags, and $3 :ti 
entering on womanhood has left avo'd in the I for bbls., here. Peas are in firm demand and 
clasi-rooms which shall not soon be nlled. I 6t,0ady at 58c cast, and 57c 
During the last scholastic term her health had .
been failing,yet. notwithstanding the advice of I _ ™ ,
friends that, she should relax somewhat in her I Montreal, Dec. /.—The market 
studies, she persevered up to the last in the I grains contin ie extremely dull, andquota no 
hope that in the current, her graduating year, I are largely nominal as follows—Oats, 3U4 
she would maintain the leading position she I barley, 46 to 49c ; peas, tioc.; buckwheat. uT.cy, 
had attained to But it. was otherwise wilted I rye, 60c. Some business in Manhoba wheat is 
by a Higher Power! Unable to resume her I reported at 65e. afloat. Fort William. Flour
s'tidies during the present, scholastic year she I Manitoba patents are quoted at 83.90 ^to . TVtrUVQQ WA8TTT)
lingered on, surrounded by all that science and I 84 10 ; strong bakers, at $3 6.) to $3.<o; I 1 Jj WÛW 1LU-

TEACHF.K WANtH
mi,nta of Hull- Church, she wi-nv 10 nurt that I bag» : .vlanlioua, Dran at «la. In baas, a o.uaraln Si-noui, ,-ori. Oailinuaiu.
voice which had »o often delighted her con- I Ontario do., ill bulk, at «16.50; and shorts at toroiomenoe January3. Applicationsrcceiyco
vent frii nia to tlm celestial choir. Asa proof I «17 to $ls per ton. Provisions are about steady; I until December 13. Apply, with lesilmmilale 
of the loving esteem in which she was held I lard choice, refined, 6 to 64c ; extra pure. 7i to I and salary expected, to M. J. Hart, tiecretar),
her teachers and a number of her companions I 7ïc ; kettle rendered. 84 to 9c, according to I 3. H, B . Port Dalhoneie, Ont.______ ___ 111--3
travelled to her homo some weeks before her I size of packag.6 ; hams, choice selected, large, I 'PKacHKR WANTED FdRCATHULIU SEP- 
demise to bid her a long good-bye! I 164c ; do., smalt, lie; do., boneless, l«c-i I 1 nrate school N o. 7, Township of Rochester,

Ever mindful of their spiritual children in I English boneless breakfast bacon. 1-e ; I Kssex Co., Ont. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
death as they are in life, the Reverend Mother I Wiltshire bacon. He ; green bacon. 7c ; Canada I Please state o 11allflcalions, experience
Superior and her Sisters caused a Mass of I -«hort cut bacon, pork. $14 to 815 per bbl. I and salary. Address Michael Byrne, secretary.
Requiem of the “month’s mind” to he cele- | The mark'd for both cheese and butter con | Byrnedalc. Ont 1103-3

i3SLÎL8E!M5GkFUr$.W»d 55a%tfe!5 TîÎWBtŒZB5 8K|,AR'M. !.. officiating At the entree and sortie the I realize 1 for small lots Holders of tinast I Qu^i^iîonscxnerlenctràiid salary

m- sess bdel,^htt isr f‘ïïOf theHoly Sacrifice her former loving compan-I priced cheese, hut business is.doing in Eastern I FJScJolix 0«ffy 1 * li03.2
ions chanted tint “De Profundis,” the sunpli- I Septembers and Octobers at 119c. to 114c. with I -,e±_r—• :,nu -----------—--------- 'cation "'|Oh! t!hiieti Salvator mundi exude I inferior ends us low as loj to lojc Eggs are in I VVANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 3. 
nraeses nostra’ ”being aho sung between each I better demand, and prices are firm ; selected I >T Dover Soutn, a Catholic assistant school 
verse and other appropriate hymns. The three I boiling eggs are quoted at. 21 to 22c.; candled teacher, who can teach both French and Eng 
altars, the statues within the sane I fresh receipts, at 18c. to 184c.: held eggs at 16 lish. Must hold second or third class certifi-
tuury and the sanct uary itself were I to 164c.; limed eggs at 154 to 16c.; seconds at 11 calc. Duties to begin 2nd January. 1900. Send
all draped in mourning. In front of I to lie. Turkeys are selling from 8 to9c.; ducks, I recommendations and state salary. Address
the high altar was the catafalque surrounded I 74c. to 84c,; geese, 5 to 6c.; chickens, f, to 7c.; Alnhy Cheff, Sec.-Treas., S. S. No. 3. Dover
hv a number of cnndlvlabra holding lighted I for good stock. Owing to mild weather South, Ont._______________ _______ IK'2-I. _
tapers, as well as a number of lighted lamps; I potatoes were weaker to-day, and a large I riQR SEPARATE SCHOOL SEC., NO 1. 
laid on the catafalque was a beautiful wreath, I quantity was offered on track at 45c. a bag, I £ Wawnoash. a teacher holding second or 

offering of her «-ompanions, while at iis foot I dealers obtaining 50c. a bag, I third class certificate. Duties to begin Jan. 1.
was placed the prie-dieu of the deceased sur- I r « v. atnnk I I960. State experience and salary wanted.

unted by her spotless white chapel-veil, her I I Address Thos. Cummins, St. Augustine,
beloved beads and her prayer-book ; but in ad- | Toronto. | 1102-2.
dition to all this wore the heartfelt prayers of I Toronto, Dec. 7.—Following is the range of I rioit S S. NO 6 SHERWOOD FOÎÎ THE
her companions and teachers as well as of a I currant, quotations at the western cattle I £ yuAr jcjiy Holding a second class certifi-
Iivkc rom-oureo crrnipoaiiil of hcr bepvaved I m„ke,B tn.dvy : ce',: To learh Büblic school. Board can he
stato of itotoaVJ  ̂ biSM'icT'S,.. Mo^.mT ÂZ’a,
M|. Utterly precluding hia attendance. After -------- Bav I- o out r’ 'ffl
I he chanting of the Libera and accompanying I Æ ® *
prayers all remained to offer a short, prayer for I JIT fv,w Att. A .«tr
the eternal repose of the soul of one of the fair I Hi T I HH |Y || /L I | |T
est pupils of the spiritual daughters of the I IT-I-I’lv
venerable Margaret Bourgeois. Kequiescat in | 0

PAY Y0UX DIETS-(For the Catholic Record.
▲A EVENING PR AY EH.

AamntTA/mi 111 OTTAWA I miration of ao many in “Ionia Fell,” a former I the reward of hia fruitful and earnest labor In 
lllllHIMWi V* 84*»na* 1 ^ very much was again exueeted of him, 1 the vineyard of the Master.—Ed. CatholicTruth 1 R,,co"u 1

Aoedniiilc Hull of the l : n I v r rel.ly, on 8 un il«y of l Tn(j col|„g„ ort-hi*trfc under the direct!
Iu*. Week. In eddi iun lotlivr H. Lehnmu. rendered u exe
beis there were also a number of the istan.s i lnilMifiai nrocrEmmti . . , . ,?uuï1ïï:ü; misfxiïzr&iïzais

X THE fickle populace. &
ceding i ear. 'I he officers of the Society for the I I enemy. natPly at, Belmont, Oraspan and «Mod-
denG* M lKJ SUiioim. vic^Pmideni*; M/.H iifc^Xsî«ni^îinî>5weî tYe fi^ttmSrkai^K^ve wlthi!^week^'in’al/of ^wK'the BriU»h°wS£ 
j. K. hoe. Sevrejury -ml Ihe h.ecuuve i.oio. ^Adud.^l IMrel the Ih klu Amerlc to, vlcto.louz though .-ndjjng he.vy
Milctk.rnnic -nd' U h W-tt. The trl-d to .how hi. love fur hie wife by ir-nef.-r- on boih bu,ke»nd ii

^o„o,M,Lbaj. vf-: EE; «EHMEîtïe
K?’ n:.“,p,;ctedUthat; .tïïKTÎlrtuIrt 'orlter Wbrnnl by dmdho, hou.o to thit’at the battle

m Ite y1 if. th u'rG wee d n o'/qu e ber 'i a in iho =„y K3K. w« nM'dUmedlteblo eitV.r to the hu. MlSiS to.^ oi-HS
.ngeg':d‘'inbprfmurîng,dilH^f<>rr-^hl.tory '-f "ie I ^"‘^("ir.'iiiee^Uy* toe tr-uefer 'i'e inil'ni'uiiy'die I (wV'cipturcl* rînthnentehat1 Far

E35B11Suis,.‘BEST ,r 3HS15SBS -sa s

The Progressive Euchre pari y in aid of S'. I V*?»SÎ hm!i aÎi 1 Id bis own. i rtilurn to vhe main army, as they encountereo
Pairick's Home uodi-r the auspices of the I — i ne otrai nroy Age. I a severe fire from Boers stationed on one of the
Lailie»’Auxiliary, took place at the Home on I Hud Admiral Dewey died without having I hills
Wvtini suay evening of fast week, and was a I mad(5 a voluntary conveyance of his Washing I At the third battle, that, of Modder Rjvar-BS^SlTSv^L'BVKS^t U htuneetoRd then Mrx Dew.y would buv. œ.»rr.-.e;î!;reîheti'& ?S.5i 

am entrance, and at 7:30, lasting till 1U:30— I been entitled to hor dower, which, aceotding I ton hours and the losses were great on bath
I bo td-yer- -I the v»rinu« l-hl— commencod I w lhc common ]-w cf the Unite l SU'ca, ia I -'di-a though ii ia -ri oxiggeratlon to — y. ae-•^ldl-Umera'"tt;,rofer,:‘d<1lhurv'ctn-»ab'io"irlah I equlvelont one third of the proper,, In ^

“forty-fives.” Meantime a large number of I qucs'.ion. Had the bravo Admiral died lutes I Roinforcements art* being rapidly sent to
those present were treat' d to a vi ry select con-I iat.c, then, the law would have given Mrs I General Methuen, and the advance of the

ind at 10;3U all adjourned to the supper I Dewey a claim to even a larger share of ber I army of relief from Durban 10 Ladysmith ia
room where a recherche menu was laid before I husband's mansion. I being made as rapidly ns possible, so that, in »
them to which ample justice was done. It Is I But Mrs. Dewey ia a good Catholic ; she I few days at most it may be expected that the
understood Lhal the Home benefits to about I knew full well thu Intention of the American I invaders will he comnelled to retreat from 
»400. Un the following afternoon the ladies I people was to preserve the Dewey Washington I their pobiiions around Lviysmi'h. and that an 
entertained the old people and the orphans at I hotiif<dead as a “Dewey Memorial Mansion ” I 1ggrcssivo movement will be made simultané 
an elaborate 5 o'clock tea. I for all time. And so, as soon as her husband I ously on the Transvaal and the Orange Free

Rev. Father Browni Igg. who was ordained a I transferred the mansion to her, she, without I State, 
few months ago, and who has since then been I a moment’s hesitation, surrendered her dower I 'i'he presence of Lord Methuen’s forces on the 
attached to St. Patrick’s, has been appointed I and all other claim» by deeding the property to I n0rth side of the Modder makes Kimberly 
to the charge of the newly erected parish of I her step-son. G lorge Goodwin Dewey, only son I safe, as lie is now so close thaï his troop 
South March, formerly a mission attended by I of the Admiral. This young man is not yet a I p,. Hdvanoed at any moment for the prole 
the parish priest of Fallowtleld. I Cilhollc but after he reflects on tlv ingratitude I n( ,haL towu. should the Boers endeavor to

His Grace the Arehbiehop tma returned after I of the A. P. A. bigots of parson ridden Wash- I tako it by s-orm, as he can h i informed by 
a sojourn of two weeks m Montreal. In con I ingion he may t urn his t houghts to the religion I heliograph of any attempt to take it. 
junction wiili the Archbishop of (jut*hoc and I <,f Jesus Ciirisi, and. like his step mother, be- I The total British loss from the beginning of 
of Montreal His Grace wawengaged in arbitral I come a good Catholic. I the war down to the present time is set down
ing as to the responsibility for the collapsing of I Albert McKeon, P. P. I aH 4 130, being 4( 8 killed, 1,806 wounded, and
the new cathedral aiNicolel.soine n.on'hs ago. I a»'-------------- I 1,966 prisoners and missing Uf the last, num-
Tbis course was deemed preferable by both I __ 1urni> T t> t> a TTVD I her. the Boers state that they have about 1,500

ctor, architect and diocesan authorities I liLAln UÜ Uluxv------ r• UflULH- I prisoners at. Pretoria, leaving 466 missing un
it in the civil courts. I .  I accounted for.

Brief Sketch of a Life Memornble fori Many of the Dutch settlers in Capo Colony
Va,.ed Field, or Servlee ^CiWAteX'rhS

Uod- I are said lo have joined ihe Boet army from the
thk “forty iiolrh” at THK cathedral. | , .. „„ ... .oni. | one district of Veuterstad. AfuwBoersfr_____ I St. Cloud Daily Times,Nov. 20,1899. I n,e Orange* Free State, namely 25, together

On the First Friday of December the devo- I Monsignore Joseph Peter Bauer is dead. He I with the disloyal Dutch settlers, took posses 
lion of the Forty Hours commenced at the I passed away at, 12:30 this morning at. St. I sion of the Town of Veuterstad without oppo
cathedral. London. The Mass of Exposition I itaphael’s hospital, lie had suffered long and I sit ion, expelling the Loyalists,
was celebrated at 8 o’clock by Rev, J. T. I painfully, but as the Mcrscngcr of Death drew I ’lh<* Canadian and Ausir.ilian contingents
Aylwant, wnn lt-;v. P J. McKeon as deacon I near, bodily pain vanished, and the end was I have already been sent to the front with three
and Rev. P. IVH« ureux sub deacon, respect- I peaceful and quiet. He was conscious lo the I battalions of infantry to protect General Me- 
ively. The Blessed Sacrament was borne in I last, seeming 10 fall asleep. Father Joseph, I i linen's communications on the Do Aar and 
procession around the sacred edifice by llm I ihe hospital chaplain alone was with him | Belmont lii 
Lordship attended by the priests of the cathe- I when he died. The remains will be embalmed, 

acolytes, and llrsi communicants— I and tomorrow will be brought 
-attired in white and crowned with veils I placed in tlm basement chap- 1 of
wreath:* In the .-venlng th«* rosary.. I dral. wh-v lh»> will H«* in state mull Thnrs . The concert held under tl.ê ftuspivvâ of SL.

also the prayers prescribed for the members of I «lay morning, when they will bo removed to 1 Mnry'B (jhUrch on Friday evening last was a
the League of the Sacred Heart,, were recited I the cathedral altar. I he funeral services and I yreat 8UC(;,,8H as is usually the case with
by the Rector, after which Solemn Benediction I R, quiein Mass will take place at 9 a. m. of tbit I [b|ngthH lîlt[it.9 „f llml, congregation un
of the Blessed Sacrament was given-the Ex I day. It is expected that Archbishop Ireland, lHk(i* Every 8vlit was sold l^fore the concert., 
posiilon continuing uniil 10 oclock each mghi. I t.h«i Bishop of the 1 rovince, the Aobot, of ht. I lb(. proceeds must have been gratifying to 
The different societies in connection with the I John s Abbey, and many of the priests of the I , he pron,otv.r8. The talent consisted of Miss 
cathedral-mnl • and female*-were assignedla diocese will be present. J lie remains will be I ,tub‘y 8he„ of Hamilton, contralto vocalist: 
particular hour of adoration each day ; while I intern d in Calvary cemetery by the side of the I ,,r()f* shaw of Toront()f Elocutionist: Camilla
M"?xr,bW,S«« Bauer wax born

ÎItt'ZTSXrZ; 1% i Sane” ^^3’^
celebrant being Rev. Father L Heureux, with I and his mother a Roman Catholic. Ho was 1 tjong The concert, on the whole, wasexccl- 
Father McKeon acting as deacon and Father I roared under the Influence of his fathei sjfaith I iHnl ant| much enjoyed by the large audience. 
Ladouceur euhdeacon. lhc recitation of thv I until he reached the age of eleven, at whh-h I wbo voiced their approval by encoring almost 
Rosary, the Act. of Reparation, followed by I time he entered the school at Ft. Bitecli, I (.vyryi^ing that was given. Miss Shea pleased 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, connl- j Lorraine, preparatory to study for the priesv I ., b«- kn. engaging manner and sweetluted t he evening exercises. On Sunday the I hood. He remained there until he was eight- I Ringing" Sr. Shaw rïclu* well, and received 
Masses were as usual, 7 and h:.#) o clock, and I een years of age, when he went to Algiers, I » lllPVi,e(i applause The violinist. Cat 
ton Solemn Max, uf Itepnxl.lnn at, in Africa, where he !a,«an h,x courxe in philo.• JU"'"|5to“UpïlM Ihi rtBuJum hte rô 
o'clock, celebrated by Rev. P. J Mclveon, I ophy and theology in the seminary at I try-men for good violin playing Mr. Chap
with it-v. J. T. Aylward and Rev. P. L Heu- I place, lie completed these studies in five I ' * amusing, both in his
peux as deacon and eubdeaeoii re-pec I ively. I years, and was ordained to the priesthood by I = nd character songs. The young
His Lordship preached an appre-p ia*,.* sermon, I the Right Rev. Bishop P*wy, on June »,186* i iadiea above mentioned ployed gthe piano well, 
lo the very largo congreg.n ion. lu the <*v. n- I He was stationed at Algiers as priest under , . . unnp,.pB9Rrv to sav that Miss Guttinin* after Vespers and Solemn Benedictions I Bishop Pawy. where he latmred for two years. whH good accompanist. Many of the ladies 
prncnxHlnn took vlauu tornuttnuut, ton aixlexnf I AV the expirai inn uf Ihia ta-rlod he wax fiat-nd ( th?audtenc- wore nvenlng coxtumexof rit-h 
the Cathedral in the following order, head -d I in charge of African Missions, in which capac- d « in which they looked most attractive, by to. Ilactor: toe younger glrlx drexred to ily hu xpnnt thlrteun year, undnr Cardinal “SHl to hoped%»Mh”p5!!llde will con 
white and wearing veils; the boys of Hu ^leerie. kv n„t„ nf .h, iti-hnn nf Kin tinueand spread till the high-hat nuisance ie
K,ta» Af SU

t«hA.ra^rrarierDef.mg,r,CS?y, L!!rett^^^
totodyrorrlxlBl—attend nd by Fa'herx M, K,„n. lini, of ihn great faminn wh.ch wax at that ”5;='"'?' ”"0,? rendod to lh“^^uc, ■n.xoflh. 
UH0to.nl,x and La,I,mentor. In ,hr, Interval umo dnvaalaling thu part of tho dark cooli- «reîm -(Twu‘u Sound Ailrer lxer Nov. '1 
bnlwern Vnxuerx and iBenedlcllon. Ilia Imrd nonl.. On thix mixmon. Father Bauer carried Project. -Owen sound aiivc.rilxer, nov. .1.
■hip proachea an earnest and practical sermon I with him letters from Cardinal Lavigerie to 
oe the evil habit unfortunately contracted I Canlinal Antoni Hi, with whom he gained an 
by too many—of cursing and swearing, and I audience for the purpose of presenting hia 
ihe reparation wo should make to Jesus In the I philanthropic mission He also came into 
Holy Sacrament, of the Altar, for this pernicious I personal contact with Kaiser Francis Joseph of 
and soul destroying vice. I Austria, and the crowned heads of Hungary.

Seldom or never have we witnessed such I Bavaria and France, and secured from each 
marked piety and devotion on the part of our I contributions fur the relief of the starving 
people as was on all sides manifested on this I Africans. Upon this same mission Father 

iaslon. From 6 o'clock each morning until I Bauer gained an audience with Dope Pius IX ,
1U in the evening numberless worshippers— I through the influence of Nunctiua Falcinelii, 
many of them coming from great, distances— I to whom he made known the obiect of his pres- 
could be seen pouring forth prayers and pet i- I once in Home, and was given large contribu
tions to Jesus in the Holy Sacrai lent ; while at I lions for the Africans natives, 
the different, devotions throughout the day. I In 1880, the health of Father Bauer became 
the cathedral whh literally crowded. Uonfes I impaired on account of tho excessive work he 
sions were heard each afternoon and evening, I was compelled to accomplish, and he, therefore, 
and the large numbers who frequented tho I departed from tho African shores for Canada, 
holy tribunal of penance must indeed have I He entered the diocese of London, Can 
gladdened the hearts of our good Bishop and I where he spent seven year- of hia life 
his faithful priests : while the crowning act of I priest. Upon his advent on the American 
ti-»- Forty Ilmira tj,, worthy reception of the I tinont he established a college at Stony Point, 
sacrament of Holy Communion- was. ills vs- I Canada, with hia own means, and conducted 
timated, partaken of by about twelve hun-I It for several years.
drod people. I Fiom Canada, he went to Sioux halls. South

I Dakota, into which diocese he was called bv 
I ltt. Rev. Bishop Martin Marty. He Lad 

charge of the parish at, Jefferson, S I) . in 'ii 
the Inner part of 1889. when Vicar Goivral
Zardetti having been appointed Hiehop of St- ■ . __ r.
Cloud, the deceased came to this city with EVIDENTLY AN IMPOSTOR* 
him. and was appointed by the Bishop, Vicar --------
General of this diocese. This was in Decern- Mr. B. Allen has received a letter this week 

car General Bauer had charge of from Mr. Geo. Wright, a former resident of 
if the diocese, which he handled ]), rhy. now of Desert P. O.. Algoma asking 

for information concerning one Allen, an ex- 
priest. who has been lecturing in his neighbor
hood on the * Errors of the Homan Catholic 
Church.” This man claims to have been raised 
In the township of Derby, and to be a full 
brother of our esteemed townsman, also that 
hla father ia alive and residing in Bruce 
county. Mr. Allan ia very indignant, that his 
naive should be mentioned in this connection. 
Ho h is never had a brother residing in Canada, 
and as his father died some twenty years ago 
al the advanced age of ninety years, thv elaini 
of the ex-priest as to b.:mg a brother hears ihe 
stamp of improbability on the face of it. apart 
from Mr Allen’s denial He has written Mr. 
Wright informing him that lv has no knowl
edge of the man. who is evidently an initios,or 

fraud.—Owen Sound Advertiser, Nov. 21.

•I-

The son has smiled a parting ray 
Through she city’s streets so old ; 
Tho autumn sky is all ablaze 
With Its crimson Lint of gold.
The day is dead and the chapel chimo 
Goes a pealing througn the air—
'Tib the voice of Jesus calling.
Calling us to tiv'nmg prayer.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.

EAST BUFFALO.

The
“ O Gou ! we bless and thank Thee 

For your gifts tous this day ;
We were lost, despairing travelers 
And you showed us heaven's way. 
Life no louver seemed a burden. 
Ah no ! 'Twae sweet to live—
And now bo begin sorrow 
Have mercy, Lord t Forgive !

il*k.
Now,“ And to Thee, our Queen and Mother, 

We s «nd up an cv'ning prayer ;
In affliction's saddest, hour 
We were 'neath thy blessed care.

hearts b=*at proudly 
As our prayers do steal along 
Fading, dyin :in the twilight, 

tin* chimes '

So 1
ible to the American people. Dewey I 

onm the butt of jokes on the variety sta 
theme of insulting paragraphs, 

exercised his righto of ownersini 
which a grateful nation to,
—The Strathroy Age. . a gev

Had Admiral Dewey died without having | hills, 
made a voluntary conveyance of his Washing 
ton homestead then Mrs. Dewey would have

With sweet, mellow song. 
—J. William Fischer.

MARY. THE MOTHER OK JESUS. DEAF...(For the Catholic Record ) 
Alone, in a beautiful garden. 
Knelt a maiden of high d- 
Anon, through her sunny 
The breeze rustled fearmi 
In that maiden's gaze up 
Intense with thought divine :
Of the glorious pro ivae made her, 
To come in f

gree ;

issly.
•lifted— Nine Years

utiue Liine.

Oh woman, thou shall be blessed, 
For of Thee shall be born a 8-m 
Whose name be proclaimed for 
The Child of the Holy One.
And this pure and lowly Virgin. 
Ho humble in heart, and mind 
Was destined through endless 
To be Mot tier of human-kind. .* writes

Oh Maid from the house of David,
So honoured beyond compare:
Blest Mother of our Redeemer,
Heed, when we ask thy prayer,
Sweet Mary, the Mother of Jesus, 
Pray—for to Thee we cry.
Intercede with thy Son, our Saviour, 
And be near us when we die.

SAcramentb.
it you like and 1 shall he 
leiters. I can never ho 

to v ou for all you have done 
Your patient.

CHARLES HIGGS,
Doloraine, Manitoba.

M. K. L
y

enoughcontra OBITUARY.

Mr. Alexander Anderson, Tykndinaga.DIOCESE OF LONDON. If You are Suffering as this gentlemar, 
was send for Dr. Sproule's

FREE BOOK
whs taken to ms ret 
sion and medieal aid was sumin 
it was thought that his injuries 
ious, but on Wednesday he took

MARKET REPORTS.
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drat. It,,* Xxrover ^nd sT_ MARY S CHURCH CONCERT
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%â > 21lor
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{+. Ear Drum, 
*» £;Bones-> Nerve yft

Ear.

nillo

and sun 
ached an 

ongrog.i 
anil Sol 

through! 
following

you all about the eminent Sp»e- 
inent. Address DR. SFROULE, 

Street, Boston.

WHAT-iH-rr?
M>istnnnlval Burprlw. M.vl, 
olvi-grbtblulvury. Kxu-ml«il 
meaeu-ue over atoit. Wwlv 
r,'»rinl4i*i*^)Wid n-etilu wlili 

'■ hhinlngev.-Htiml r,-<t llaminit 
s»Æ txiiigm,. limtt outMiss Rosette Major. Pavineauvillk. Qub.

71 Ymige St..TuruuU>, Cau.
ST. PATRICKS SOCIETY. R. B. SMITH

Mr. M J. O'Connor, principal of the bi-ling- 
tial Model school, lectured last night in Su. 
Patrick’s hall before an appreciative audience. 
Tho lecture was under the auspices of St. Pat
rick’s Literary Society. The lecturer spoke on 
some of the writers of the last half of the cen
tury referring to Dickens, Thackeray, New- 

in, Macaulay, Kipling, Harto, Nye. ltiley, 
d Carlyle, lie complimented the dif- 
•ent stylos and showed the good 

of tho different authors, quoting 
Mr. O'Connor proved himself an 

good elocutionist. During the 
tgs were rendered by Mr. T. 
1 H. O'Connor; piano selection,

Goods Company.
rs In charge :
M!§8 N. Donagh, Goderich. 
Miss H. Harrison. Dungauuon. 
Miss M. Roberts. Seaforth 

Very special quotations wil 
personal or mall orders th

1093-13

Mll'ine

prevail on all 
bout the sea-ferent 

points 
selections 
exceptionally 
evening, son 
Stringer, am:
Mrs. T. Stringer 

A vote of i hanks was tendered Mr. O'Connor 
on behalf of the society, on motion of Messrs, 
j. W. Hughes, and W. T. Byuca.

Aid. D'Arcy Scott presided.
The next lecture will be given by Rev. 

Father Newman, on December 20. His subject 
will be. “Why the National Spirit. Should be 
Kept Alive and the Aims and Objects of Na
tional Societies.” -Ottawa Free I’resa, Dec. 2.

roug

The R. B. Smith Dry Goods Co.. 
Seaforth. Dungannon, Goderich,

MALE FOR R.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
** CAPTAIN JACK" PRESENTED AT8T. .IICROME'h 

HERL1N.
The Si. Jerome's College Literary and Dra

matic Society presented the i hr-end Irish | her, 1889. Vice 
Comedy. Captain Jack, In their hall on Friday. I the finances of 
Nov. 24ih before a large and very appreciative I v,.ry skillfully.
audience, i he play is a groat Irish Com. dy. I During a visit, in Rome early in 1894. Bishop 
and judging by the many outhurslsof laughter, I %ftrdetti. who had been appointed Archbishop 
and the many applauses given Hie actors we I ,lf |{,,mnania. was instrumental in securing for 
may well say that the Literary and lira- I Fat her Bauer the title of Monsignore. which 
m atic soviet y of St. Jeromes College has again I Wll8 conferred upon him by l/*o XIII. 
added another jewel to their crown of success in I ceremony of the investiture of the purple cas- 
the dramatic art. The Berlin Record eon I Boek of a prelate took place in the ca'h. dral in 
tains ih-following: 1 Captain Jack was a most I this city on Sunday. April 14. 1894, Archbishop 
gratifying success and all who were fortunate I /jBrdetti officiating.
enough to have witnessed it, owe the clever I l"non the departure of Archbishop Zardetti 
aches a debt, of gratitude.” I for Rnumania. Monsignore Bauer was appoint-

The interesi of Dm play centres about, John I ,.d Mdministnitor of the diocese ot Sr.. Cloud.
Driscoll, an Irish lebel. known as Captain | which position h- filled until March 12. 1895,
Jack. He an his bind are hounded from I when lit. Rev. Martin Marty, who had been
place to place by the “Redcoats.” hut thanks I , vaiisferred from Sioux Falls. 8. D.. arrived 
to Burney Donovan, the leaner is kepi out ot rtnd nHuimeff charge.
bondage for a long while. Squire Shannon is Mgr. Bauer was then appointed pastor cf 
a Britisher, and his love f ir Aline, the sistei the church at Fast SL Augusta, retaining his 
of Captain Jack. Minus him to all across of via0f. „* Vicar General until the advent of 
right and wrong. Tho squire and his spy. Bishop Tmbnc, on Sept 28, 1817.
Teddy Buike. pi"l tos . uro Captain Jack, a On April 26, 1898. Monsignore Bauer, at his
prisoner, and to use him as a iivnii.h_ insecure home in Si. Augusta, was stricken with IVmbroko.Ont The Forty Hitira'Adoration
Aline scons,-It lo m ,n mg. . But ihe.qmros paralysis, lhc attack was quite severe and nf the Bmaa-d Sacrament took place here from 
daughter Nellie toils her father s .u tiemes li\ rendered the distinguished sufferer helpless, «iturduv till Monday morning of last. week,playing 1,do the hands of Cap' ain .lack, with He received the best of care at his residence. inghMmjs on th foîmcrdà was sung hy
whom She is in love She me Is Captain Uor where he remained for four months. He was V,*rv Rev Rector of the cathed-al Fat
don of the Royal troops, who is In sympathy taken ioS . Joseph’s hospital. St. Raul, where Laiulippo. The musical portion was the M ias

Ihronxti thu inxlrtom,.|iialil.y ol lli-re.lil -rein wlvre If renmtnud until Oi-tnbxr -'8 h Ust, Mt«» A It nnexxy .mil Mr It (irxham wore

^s^r^Boteto^irt'tii'fvtii!
John D"130011 and Neilie Shannon, nod Birniv time, had almost passed away, hut other a!pd " There departed this life on the first Friday
linn,wnn «ml Kme Kelly, all ready f .r the troubles had arisen ; chief among these was --------------♦-------------- Of December. Flora, b-Ioved daughter of

times of I lie w„ tiling hells. qiab t, s from 'he affects of which bodied. the late Alexander Campbell, fortified
gh Hennessey played the character of Cap- Several members of his parents’family have U. M B. A- tho rites of Holy Church and stvroun

tail! Gordon, and did it well niglt perf-cily. died from the same disease. -------- her aged mother and sister. Mary. Miss
Ho has a pleasing stage presence, and a strong During his long illness. Mgr. Bauer received On October 27 ult.. St. Paul’s branch. No. 215 Campbell had been ailing for about a year, her 
hianlv voice, lie sang several Imh songs, and ev- ry care and attention which loving friends Summerside. B. K. I., celebrated its sixth strength gradually growing weaker until 
was most heir Ij applaudv l. William Mit-hm, could bestow, hut it was a b ittle against the in- anniversary by a social and dance in the finally, in spite of the loving administrations
enacted the villainiy Kiuirc's roll. Judging by evitable. The summons finally came, and the Hall. About fifty couple kept up the dance of her devoced mother and sister, and the peat
the hissing hi-, presence created, we can well tired and worn-oili, sufferer is at rest. till 12 o’clock, when supp-r was served in the medical attendance, consumption developed
shy that ho did full justice to his pirt. Michmj Tlm deceased Prelate’s only surviving sister Queens Hotel kept by Bro. Frank Perry, and rapidly and her friends at last realized that all
Weidner deserves every credit for the eon died in France about t wo years ago. leaving a was got up in fine style by Mrs Perry, who earthly means were of no avail to save her

oient ions manner in which he invested the family of aeven. One of hie most intimatefriends. understands her business perfectly. After life. Ihe deceased was in every respect a 
oil of the rebel leader, Captain Jack lie had who had b-en wii h or near Ivin ever since ho supper, dancing was resumed till 4 o'clock, model daughter and sister,and though sintering 

? sympathies of the audience from the first, arrived in Cmada is Frank Zina, manager of wlmn all returned to th-*ir homes, well satis- —and at times Intensely—boro up bravely and
and was liberally applauded thioughoiv i Im the Nordetern. Mr. Zins is greatly affected by fled that anything the C. M B. A. and especi- resigned herself completely to God s hoi> win, ______ __
play. But for the real Irish lad. Birney Dono- the death uf his dear old friend ally Branch 215. undertakes will be well and when told by priest and physician that hcr I I 6)60.000.000 This Company 'holds its Rt-
van, who haied everythin* of British lAtnt Monsignore B mer was a generous hearted carried out. Tho musicians were Miss Katie days were numbered, prepared herself ror tno i ___ _ Ann n mi I ~—™ m
owing to loyalty for the kmerald Isle, too much man. of many endearingquGltlcs. lnthedays Noonan (organ) and Misses Myers, Jones, final moment which would irrevocably decide I f UI1I1LI 1 | lil-. /I fU IN fobo* rent, w
<*redit can hardly be given to Michael Dumphy. before he was stricken, his genial and happy Murphy and Gaudet (violinist.-). v her fate for eternity, indeed her exemplary I \yl l/ll LL Vl\U/111 Robert MBLVI*^ pSSidSi

;5si,"8LTe6r.XJf">h2 ^VTu . “«•?orc"-do,e,T- „ v K=:,hhJtte ««. «.«a.-yaset.
Poetz was "a detestable spy ; ICi. Brady a farm ; Africa, and varied experiences in travel, At the last regular meeting of Branch 3-x soul to her Creator, from whom, let us hope, I THE CHAPEL SHOULD BE AS WELL ^ PTTi^n^ • ■ a
hand and W. Windblcl a lieutenai,! of the ; Kurone and among the “crowned heads” Ç. M B. A.. St. Augostine. wanawoeh, the sho hasere this been given the assurance of an EQUIPPED AS THE CHURCH, and our organ w » kUAlls
Queen. They played their respective parte very as ho smilingly put it were ever interesting following resolution, moved by Rev. D. I .Me- eternal association with the Sacred Heart, for I here shown is the most satisfactory instrument I j. Kerr ek?n, B.1. " Jkoim Fair,
acceptably. | nmt oftimes extremely funny. Mrnamln, 1.1., and seconded by Brother John whose greater glory her life while on earth was I which can he selected for use in chapels. It le I 8. P. element wtihsm Hendry

There were four lady characters-all of them w|lo imVü been his guests will over Mm abe. was unanimously adopted : 8n zealously expended as a memoir or tho I especially designed for that purpose, is furnished 1 w.H. Rtnnen. Hwr*t»ry.
filled by young men and it is a question, rei icmher him as one nf Lhc best and most , >V berças it Iihs pleased God to remove by League- _ I with gilt pipe top if desired, and is made wiih either | --------------------------------
whether the ladies themselves could have entertaining of hosts. death, Brother later lvoarney or Brantford, -------------• I a walnut or an oak case. In fact this organ com- |*|A DflDIII AR ftONOS (L. ^
Improved on them. Frank Adrowski, made t -------- brother of our esteemed brother Patrick wvxr nnav I bines all requirements, and our system of easy pay- lOO with won ns and miSSEmpiète.
made up charmingly as Aline Driscoll, snd IRight Rev. Monseignore Bauer, above rc Kearney, ho it n_. flLW fiUUA. I ments puts it within the reach of all. I eeatiy printed and bound tn one volume. A 7J|
imsnHihi!tl,|”arH lVml1|l",M(i”'inrollto.mlliialn"l fo,'roi1 lo'ia “ ,'nll8in of Hcv. T. J. Valentin nUr x’nrere xympxthj and nffer thu xamu to the () fnlk will, wo know, bn glad ,n Send for our Illuxlrated Cetalogue. 55?
rreclit. - N-llln Shannnn, the s,mlre'x dxtikh parlxh prlnxt of Zurich. Ontario. Ho wax well beloved wifo «nd ramlly of his much lamented re„d F,lhnr Finn's now story, writ.ten ex. Av , r-n - MiraHSAxuRiRS»x“t&oK&»: ■
Brohnu.?’ ^»w“ ‘"J'^tetotecountey W "'"V F" ot ,hi?! Har’d ^ '°H ’k ax^re ‘lIlMh ?frem^toe "•A-"'»— ■* «• '
any play before, ami like the other ladies, he- afl01 'Driving in this countr> with hi. cousin, tion be forwarded to the Catholic Record n t|1ja Jesuit, a most, enjoyable I WvlWArVIIVr Xl/V# Meets on the 2nd »nd 4th Thursday OÎ
irayed not a tint of nervousness, and invested the late lamented Very Rev. Dean Wagner, and Canadian. volume, and wo heartily recommend it to our I n___. _ every month, »t 8 o'clock, St their n»U
the charne'er with unusual cleverness. Joseph Hu old Canadian friends will, we foel sure, May his soul and the souls of all our departed b Rnd gfriM. Publishers: Messrs. Ben- I 146 BoylSeOn 8tr60t| BOStOli. Albion Block, Blehmond Street. James F •SÏSSi î?tjVhacollc.eD!y' H u' lift W n y ' won tiiù’ud 1 Joli «. lu the prayer that re.v ntc-n „ will be lhr°Ugh ,h0 merC,r U°d ^ »» 8nc. 1 MW YORK. CHICAGO Mnrrev. Prerid.nt : P. .0,1..
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I'-' _v, |j prose Hint verse, us well ns lmmoroua riiniix'Sitioiis 
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MINDS.PLAIN FACTS FOR
HIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN

Di 111
railshy all 

ded bye,ii!!
T any book of the kind now in the mai ket. 
It is not » controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
Is Rev. George M. Rearle. The price Is ex- 
aeedlngly low, only 15c. Free hy mail to any 
address. The book contains 860 pages. Ad« 
Iress Thos. Goffsy, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.
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CATHOLICS AT PROTESTANT 

CHURCHES.

Some Catholics have to all seeming 
the privilege of attending churches T 
other than their own. We do not know 
whether It 1s done to please their Prot
estant friends or through mere curio- Iire 
stty, but we do know that it Is ox- 'ar 
ceedingly reprehensible and that It 1s 
the worst possible way to treat non 
Catholics.

When a Catholic Is asked to atslst at Tal 
a Protestant service he should say No 
—promptly and decisively. It may 
offend his friends, but it is better to by 
please God than men, and besides we 
must avoid anything tha- cau possibly del 
prevent our separated brethren from crl 
coming to the knowledge of truth. A 
staunch Catholic proud of his faith and Lo 
ready at all times to proclaim it will 
receive the commendation of his con
science and the respect of those with- °° 
out the fold, but the timorous, alraid to wl 
offend Catholic will be always beneath r0 
contempt.
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THE WAR. Wi

When will the jingo editor have te 
done with his senseless reviling of the 
Boers ? It may seem to him but a 
manifestation of loyalty, but sensible 
citizens have yet to learn that cal 
umny Is a component part of patriot
ism.

We believe In giving the Boers fair 
play. They are stubborn lighters, 
courteous to prisoners and humane to 
the wounded. Outrages, if we attach 
credence to some correspondents, have 
been committed by them, hut their 
treatment of the British who were left 
at Dundee prevent us from giving 
much heed to the accusation.

If the rules of civil! zod warfare

h
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aeven
were transgressed at Ladysmith, what 
would it prove ? Will It justify us In 
branding the Boers as a band of mur
derous cut throats ? If so, there are a 
great number of very bad people on 
the planet. We ehould remember that 

Is not an Interchange of gent e

1

I
t
8

1
1

twar
courtesies and that unpleasant things 
may happen, despite the best inten 
tiers in the world

Then they are intolerant. If one of 
the decaying nations had to do with the 
Transvaalers wo ehould have eulogis- 

thelr love of thetic references to 
Bible—their frugality, simplicity and 

of life—instead otedifying manner 
columns bristling with opprobrious 

we ventured toepithets. And If
them the terms psalm-apply to

droners and pious hypocrites much 
used just now by a certain species of 

would trembleeditor—the country 
with indignation. The point of view 
makes all the difference. In England 
the lBlble Is the source of national 

in the Transvaal it Is thegreatness, 
source—well—we advise our readers
to think it out for themselves.

Intolerance and franchise have very 
little to do with the present hostilities :

who does not believeand every man 
that endorsement of every imperial 
Istlc scheme of aa amoitious dem
agogue 1s necessary for patriotism is 

of the fact. When the crisisaware
is over the people will lay their handt 
on those responsible ftr the bloody 
wotk and mete out to them, we fervent

Meanly hope, a just retribution. 
while, let us remember that the Boer: 
are entitled to the privileges of trull 
and charity ; and let us pray God fo 
the blessings of peace-to solace th 
bleeding hearts of those who mouri 
the Io.jS of dear ones and to give res 
to those who have heard their last rol
call.

CATHOLIC AUTHORS.
We hear from time to time thi 

Catholic authors are dlscrimtnatf 
They have, it is true, betagainst.

unfairly dealt with by the individus 
who fashion text books and compend 
urns of literature ; but we should n 
like to think that they do not to-di 
get a fair chance of obtaining litera 

One reason why th<prominence, 
productions do not fall so readily ir 

hands is their expenslvene 
When we see a volume of Scott, lor c 
ample, obtainable at 25 cents and 
Catholic work at three times tl 
figure, we, however much Inclined 
help our authors, are apt to purchi

our

the former.
We wish them success, but llml


